The sun rising over a gentle sea greets you with the promise of a new adventure. There is much to look forward to.

Welcome Aboard!

You may never find this definition of a cruise in your dictionary but it is inscribed on the heart of each member of The 1989 Lion staff:

"A cruise is a celebration. A fragile string of pleasurable moments. And while a cruise is defined by its duration and destination, it begins with anticipation and ends with remembrance. We invite you to join us in our celebration. The smiles are contagious. The joy, spontaneous. So if you find yourself dancing, though you’ve never danced before, there’s a reason. If you hear yourself singing in a voice you’ve never heard, we can explain."

We hope this cruise will not only meet, but exceed your expectations for an outstanding time. The Chelmsford High School Lion has earned a five star rating. We, the staff of The 1989 Lion wish to uphold that tradition. We have created a journal holding all of your fondest high school memories. Treasure it forever. You may return whenever you wish. This book holds your lifetime pass to memories.

Sail in a manner as grand as the destinations that await you. Thirteen tedious years of work have paid off. The elevation of spirit begins with the junior cotillion, yet over that horizon so much beckons! Cruise with us, enjoy the memories. This is your opportunity to indulge!

Bon Voyage!
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The Captains
Seniors

Don't try to look so thrilled, Chris!

Bernie's buying lunch for the crowd!

Finish that application yet Lacey?
Laura and Laurie, you fit right in!

No, no Scott, we're taking a picture of the kid next to you!
You’re taking whose picture?

Yeah, we’re on our way to paradise!

On your mark, get set, go!

Ha! Don’t you dare!

Mrs. Harper and her suitors.

Isn’t that due next period Wai-Lan?
We couldn’t find dates, so we thought we’d just be part of the scenery.

It was the evening of May fourteenth and the ship was getting ready to set sail. The destination, an evening of fantasy to be remembered by all. Dressed in their finery all 492 passengers anticipated a magical evening. They were not disappointed.

Gentlemen escorted their ladies on board. The ship’s captains greeted their passengers and escorted them to the dining room where a sumptuous buffet was served. Along the passageway, stars shown brightly through the midnight blue sky. Sounds of music called from above deck. Soft breezes filled the hearts and dreams of everyone.

The deck became a tropical island where couples danced their way into a dreamworld of enchantment. The journey of the class of 1989 had begun.
Karen and Julie, you make such a cute couple!

Don't we look great?

Is this a line up or a dance?

Let's smile really hard. Maybe they'll take our picture!

Pretty in pink!

Chris and Jess, the perfect match.
Dancing into Paradise!

Isn’t it supposed to be boy, girl, boy, girl?

Enjoying the cruise Kathy and Geoff?

Okay, who’s your real date Nina?
Great friends, great memories.

Did somebody step on your foot Lynda?

Shake a leg Pam!

Got enough dates, Keith?

There’s always time for romance on a cruise ship!
Night Life

The Morp, the second evening dance of the cruise was a break from traditional black tie. Jeans, sweatpants, tee-shirts, and sneakers were worn by the guests. The port ballroom on the middle deck was packed with gyrating guests attired in various casual costumes. Everyone dressed in the latest styles danced to the trendy music provided by Larry Starr. The Morp was a smashing success, and everyone departed eagerly awaiting the next dance.
What?!? The class of '89 made some money?

Brandon and Lisa take a break from their dirty dancing.

How cute! Chris and Mike, Karen and Jim

Bow to the money Sean
And a good time was had by all.

Look Mom, no cavities!
That's it Caito, we knew you could dance!
A Halloween Extravaganza on the Promenade Deck

There's a chill in the air. The moon is full and a howl can be heard off in the distance. A howl? In the distance? What could be the cause of this? Has our ship sailed into eerie uncharted waters? What's the explanation for this? Of course . . . It's Halloween!

An occasional ghoul or a ghost can be spotted darting across the moonlit decks of the ship. There is an excitement in the air. The Senior Halloween dance has begun. It is a mystical gathering of witches, ghosts, vampires, and Christmas Trees?!? Throughout the night shouts of laughter and the sound of the music can be heard all through the ship.

Where is your "Hunny" Jen?

The Monster Mash?
The Lil' Rascals . . . Still in Black and White!

The tabloids are right . . . Elvis Lives!!!

They're Too Much!!!

Now we're eligible for the "Newlywed Game"!

Shannon is sick of cafe food
Well if it isn't Sue & Nancy, our favorite Dirt Bags.

The four SEA-sons

How cute!

The Cone-Heads have returned!

Yes, we left Barnum & Bailey for this!

By day they're found in your grocer's produce isle

Come on, do the locomotion

Halloween Extravaganza

14
The Mother Goose Club group photo

Does the Sultan know where you are?

Rome meets Arabia

Bookends!

Madames Butterfly, I presume.

We're on Furlough!
No faculty member has spent more time pondering what it takes to get a yearbook dedication than Mr. Stephen Meidell. Alas, each year, despite his valiant efforts and ruses to enhance his odds of winning the dedication, Mr. Meidell has found the honor still out of reach.

The quest began as an innocent longing, but over the years has developed into a raging obsession. Flowers, boxes of candy, and expensive perfumes found their way into the hands of yearbook advisors. When that didn’t work, he began to use his persuasive techniques on unsuspecting seniors. He has been seen compiling lists of senior homerooms, checked “Visited” and “Not Visited.” He has had subliminal messages pleading VOTE MEIDELL wedged between lines of senior exams. He has devised an intricate incentive program of supplying Dunkin’ Donuts to seniors who claim they will vote for him.

But he hasn’t stopped there. He is so intent on this honor, that he now spends most of his time skulking around the yearbook room, feigning surprise when detected, and smiling his famous Jimmy Carter smile. “Any ideas coming along about anything important . . . uh . . . like the uh . . . dedication?” he asks, and volunteers to edit copy for the staff.

Finally, his latest caper has been a sly one. He shrewdly contrived an invitation as keynote speaker at the 1988 National Honor Society induction ceremony where he intended to couch his desire for yearbook dedication in metaphors of aiming high and reaching for goals. Rumor has it, however, that as he approached the podium, Mr. Meidell realized he had inadvertently picked up his five year old acceptance speech for the yearbook dedication. Unable to remember his recently written speech, he had to improvise from the old. “It’s very disappointing to fail,” he said, tears falling on the page. In maudlin tones, he conveyed to us his hunger for the dedication.

Despite his shameless displays, Mr. Meidell is dearly respected. Sure, one reason we are devoting all this space to him is because he is the biggest customer of yearbook candy sales, but there are other reasons. Mr. Meidell is a friend. His class is one of pleasure and interest. Although his class is no easy “A”, each day is different and new. Thanks to his keen sense of humor, students who pass through his class each day also never pass a day without wearing smiles. Other students, too, who are not enrolled in his classes, enjoy his camaraderie.

Just as no one is safe from Mr. Meidell’s conniving in his quest for the dedication, no one is safe from his undiscriminating friendliness. Even at last year’s graduation, Mr. Meidell’s service to students continued. When it was time for faculty to assemble for the procession onto the field, Mr. Meidell left his co-workers to hold the door for the exiting seniors. He bade each of them a final farewell. So to you, Mr. Meidell, we bid farewell. And although still another yearbook is in your hands without a dedication to you, know that you have not failed.
For the past seven years Mrs. Janice Silva has been the driving force behind the publication of Chelmsford High School's award winning yearbook, The Lion. As Mrs. Silva has become a part of each and every yearbook she has worked on, she has gone beyond the position of "yearbook advisor".

The hours spent working on layouts, checking over copy, and developing the theme cannot be measured. Difficult situations arise constantly and must be dealt with. Only a person with Mrs. Silva's devotion and patience can possibly handle every aspect of a yearbook.

Warmth and compassion are what set our yearbook advisor apart from all others. She is always there to listen when we've had enough, and to console when it seems as though the book will never be complete.

Mrs. Silva has been a friend to every student ever to enter room 337. Freshmen and sophomores will always remember Mrs. Silva's English classes. Mythology and allusion notebooks will haunt some of us each time we open the yearbook. But every minute spent with Mrs. Silva (and Amanda) will be remembered fondly.

We love you, Mrs. Silva. Your warm smile and devotion to students will forever inspire enthusiasm in all of our hearts.

It is with gratitude and admiration that we, the class of 1989 dedicate this yearbook to you.
Baby on Board
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A cruise isn’t always pleasurable. No matter what, something goes wrong or someone complains. In order to prevent these little mishaps from occurring, our Cruise Directors have asked for the input of five randomly chosen seniors for their creative and enlightening ideas. So . . . Whatever floats your boat . . .

Sue Abplanalp
"I’d like to see a page of couples; like a sweetheart page."

Eric Griffin
"They don’t give you enough space to write what you want."

Word to the mother and the brother. Knew the time. Rhymin 24-7 Stevie Wonder 88 Hang with Mike® Brian® Tracy® Jon® Dave® Shalana® Neomi® Nadina® Eric Dee® D-Story® Kurt-ice® Jimmy + Jane with Jen BDP is down with me. Peace to Boston and N.Y. Keep the soul a few understand it. Rollerskating! Real women. Set your goal and get on it. Peace to the posse and everyone I know. Seventh inning stretch get up and dance. All the ugly people be quiet. Mark of a Crown.

— Eric Griffin
Carrie Kay
"I'd like to see more action shots of football."

Russell Wien
It's CASUAL!!
More pictures of dances.

Allyson Witt
"The yearbook needs more surprise shots!!"

Floats Your Boat 21

30 Baby on Board
Captains

Chelmsford High School's Class of 1989 has finally reached the helm of the ship. It is now our turn to be captains. We will control the ship with spirit, enthusiasm, and responsibility. This experience will only add to the vast sea of knowledge of every graduating senior.

The time has come to venture from the safety of the ship, and its harbor. The open sea awaits. But no one will leave unprepared. A treasure chest of memories has been discovered for all to share and enjoy. Knowledge and independence have been gained along the voyage. The next journey begins, the boat may rock, the waters may be dangerous, but the anchor is there.

It is with sadness that we, the class of 1989, pull up our anchor. Chelmsford High will remain in our past, but memories and experience will steer the ship throughout the future. As we set sail to new beginnings we thank our primary navigators, Jeff Doherty and George Pollard. Their guidance and assistance have enhanced the entire fleet.

The celebration at Chelmsford High is over, but the treasure chest of memories will sail with each of us over every horizon.
Brett A. Abernathy

"Droopy"
Always remember you John
Good times with all my friends
Weekend at Waterville
Driving in Bertha

James F. Abouscadah

"Jimbo"
Friends: LW, WD, HK, TL, FT, DZ
Love Niecy 7/17/88
Never forget memories of Missi
Thanks Mom and Dad

Susan J. Abplanolp

"Apple"
Tennis 86-89
Pals *BB*JB + A-Z N/F
BB "Porche" LE (XXX)
NJ B/F*LL*DF*SS*GD*GG N/F
Thanks Mom, Dad, Ed

Peter P. Acker man

"Skinny"
Life without parole at Jimmy's
Lunch at McDonalds
Friends: BT, MC, KT, HR
LOVE YOU KIM!
Thanks everyone

C. Rachel Adams

"Rach"
The Best of times
Austria, Quebec
Love to: DH, SS, JJ, AC, MF, MB,
MS, PC, BK
Thanks Mom, Dad, DH, SS, MF,
JL, KH

William A. Adams

My friends know who They are
Freedom is To live
Say Goodbye
To all of The whitewash
Will Be seeing you!

Cheryl A. Adler

Bahamas?
I Love ya girls Nina, K², H², J³,
S, M, V, A, L², & D
Matt I love you! Be Strong
Thanks Mom and Dad XO

Shannon M. Alexander

Flirt? — Who me?
DANCE! KILLER B's?
Play the game . . . to win
LOVE TO: FRIENDS, MOM +
DAD
STANGELOVE

Daniel P. Allen

"Scooter"
Bermuda: June-89
Good times: The Posse, Twins
I'll take shotgun Thanx
Stac, KP, EC, PM, KB, LD
Family!

Mark A. Altenweg

Football #91 — Hoop
X-Caliber Posse JB, CF, LP
Friends: LM, PP, AS
Wasn't me — Best of times * MP
Thanks M&D

34 Seniors
Brian J. Altongy
Friends with: BB, JS, BB, NL.
Hey, it wasn't me
No Manners!
Ft. Lauderdale 89 JS, BB
Thanks Mom and Dad

Kristina S. Alwine
"Kris"
I Don't know!!
Great memories with: MA, RM, TC, JD, KQ, etc
Crayons — MJ Badminton
Love you Mom, Dad, Paul

Debra Lyn Ames
"Animal"
Bowling — 244 — My Hubby Jeff
Thanks SL, BW, CL
Love ya Dad, Mom, S + J
Love MD 6/96

Lisa Anderson
Thanks EB, JD, SA, JN, SM, JL et al
"And in the end
the love you take
is equal to the love
you make."

Ellen A. Andreozzi
"Ellie"
*John* 10-31-87
Do dreams really come true?
Myrtle Beach — Stacey
Keep smiling!
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Lori A. Archambault
"Ats"
Friends: SP, TR, CD, KB, MW
Alone as usual, both feet
locked in fantasy. Art,
Indians.
Here's to life!

Edward G. Argerake, Jr.
Halloween Stakeout Psycho
Loved those ski trips!
I love you Missi 6/2/88
What's next?!!
Thanks Mom and Dad

Ayman Atallah
Class of '89 is #1
Friends: JP, MM, KT, DK, BB, PA, LB,
MC
Love you Mom, Dad Forever
Taux (I only had four left)

Melissa L. Ayers
"Issa"
Fun with the flags
Friends: KA, RT, KQ, JD, TC;
You
know who you are
Love you Rob 12-25-87
Thanks Mom & Dad

Christopher L. Bachman
"Spanky"
C.C. State Champs!
MS Weekend '88, '89 — 5150 Pumpkin??
John "memories"
Thanks Mom, Dad, Durk
David M. Balan

"Super Dave"
Hockey #7 Thanks Wack
Consuming with the boys
Girls night out NHK
I love you Mom and Dad!

Juliana H. Barber

"Jules Jexter"
Best Pals *KC*SA* and A-Z
never forgotten
England 89
Just to dance
Thanks Mom, Dad, Ed, Beck

Rebecca L. Barber

"Beckster"
2x2 = France KL, JT
Mates: *KC*SA*GE* ALL A-Z
Pep & SD, LE
Thanks — Mom, Dad, Ed, Jules
Big Boat ’89

David M. Bartel

Great times with the boys
college? "Sir! No, Sir"
CC #ONE
Memories of John Dec 30, 1987*
Thanks Dad and Mom

Sara E. Barwise

Germany
3 weeks is a lifetime
Sara, the street
Kim, thanks for getting me out
I’ll make it, Mom and Dad

Bernard J. Battle

Wreaked Havoc with BA BB JS NL.
Crash ’86 pump 4
Good Luck GP KD KB
Ft. Lauderdale 89
Thanks Mom and Dad

Paul E. Bauch

RELAX
The Temple
Trouble ’88
30 Burgers to go
Partners in: you know who
Thanks Mom and Dad, Love Ya!

Deborah L. Bearor

Thanks to Danny, Bill, Mark
Bon Jovi, Tesla, Roadies?!
Guin & Jen — Road Trip!
“How old are you anyway?”

David W. Beaton

“Butch”
Betsy — Great times together!!
“CC Guys” #1
State Champs
Johnny — I miss you
Thanks Mom, Durk, Mr. C.

Christopher D. Beauchemin
Kathleen Marie Beaucher
Confused — me?
France — 88' — cous — kir?
Green
"With-a-little-help
from-my-friends" — Beatles
Thanks-to-my-family!

John A. Beaudoin
"Sniper"
"Sharp pencil"
Friends: JA, SN, DIAS, DC, DB
10,000 yuppies/ do you ski?
Cat-Like
Thanks: Mom and Dad

Brian T. Becker
Friends: BA, BB, JS, NL
Great times with the guys
Fr. Lauderdale '89 BA, JS
Thanks Mom and Dad

Lisa Marie Belkas
B.P.
"L.S.H', A.K', J', N.M.G.V
"Jimmy: Pennies"
Miss you Dan — Good Luck
H and R/U/CHC
I love you Mom, Jim, Dan

Heather A. Bell
Probably he who never made a
mistake never made a discovery.
Thanks Mom! & YRUU
Jeff, my friend, my love.

Victoria A. Bennett
"Sticklet"
Friends Vt '88 Truffles
France July 4, 87 Commonm 87/87
Ependenoma Dinner Parties
Thanks Mrs. M

Melinda M. Benoit
ITALY
H20 Skiing in NH!
THE TRIBE
Big Boat? Let’s do Fondue!
Thanks V.P.
Love you Mom, Dud, A,N,K & J

Dan M. Benson
Swim Captain JR & SR
Water Polo Rules
Friends: LJ "The Good," JB, CM, CB,
CF — Italy '89
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Bros

Mark A. Bernard
"MAB"
MS — Waterville 88 89
Tennis, Golf Cpt.
Maybe Classic — Jackson5
Opium Wars
John — Remember the good times.

Philip L. Bethea
"Fibble"
Europe '88: Soccer 3V
Sportin' at Ned's
WC Surfin, wipeout
How is the car, Bo Whiskers
How's the BB
Edward A. Bird
I cheated in math.
Lost Boys
It is time you have wasted
For your rose that makes
Your rose so important

Fumi L. Blair
"Slam" T-Solo
Thanks CR "DA" Lori Mom —
I love you all!
Fermata then peace!
Depart in peace
Travel safely on

Brian C. Blake
"Mogul Max"
Scooby Doo
Love and Thanks Mom, Dad, Brad
Powder hound!

David J. Blanchard
"Joseph"
School's out! Now where?
Pals: CG, JS, BF, JE, JB
CG — I'll never forget you — Love?
Thank Mom and Dad

Kristine A. Blanc
Hockey # 8
Fun with friends
Lots of love "Cadet Avery"
Good Luck Allie-B!
Thanks Hurricane, DAD, and Skydd

Jennifer E. Boc
To Everyone who has put up
with me — especially Mom and Dad
Ich Leibe Dich

Catherine C. Boland
"Cath"
Friends: *JF, JO, MS², DP
I love you Dean 4/27/86
Good Luck Sis, You're next!
Thanks Dad, Kimma & Gram

Steven S. Borowick
"Tigger!"
Let's shoot some hoops!
The art of procrastination
Thanks Ma, Dad and Scott
Welcome to the Jungle!

Claudia E. Boyce
Show a little faith
There's magic in the night
Thanks to all
We will go far

Mark W. Branco
"Spank"
Nail the upbeats
Sit on the downbeats: Thanks JL
Friends: All
I Love You Martha
Thanks Mom and Dad
Mark W. Briggs

"Robo..."
Be proud of who you are; don't let anyone deny you that right.
La France
Thanks to all who cared

Michelle A. Brown

*Mike*
Friends: L, S, J, C
Love You Michael!
M&M 9-4-87+
Long Nights Together...Always
Love You Dad, Mom, M, J

Daniel C. Broe

Emilie H. Brough

"Life is frittered away by detail, simplify."
As ever — Love to the loved

Sandra M. Brown

Dreams; Andy
The Mix, Vineyard, Twirling
Forever; KO, SM, LC
Luck to: SW, MB, JB, JR, EW,
TE, KN
Thanks! Mom, Dad, Mrs. D

Clay S. Brown

The Temple; The Power Lines
Nothin' but the beat
CPD, HPD 88 — Day in a Cell
Pals: The Guys

Frederick L. Brusseau

Friends — CK, OW, and All the best
I drive a scout, Don, you don't

Amy E. Bantel

"Bunnie"
And for one moment I remember
a song an impressing sound and
then everything's gone forever

Derek R. Brown

Kristen L. Burnham

"Krick"
Sugar: Thank You Horse!
Magnolia Simms?
Friends: Ilka, Karen, Jen, Lisa
Best of all equestrian
Amy R. Barrus
"Airhead"
Mich—go nuts
Stop signs?
But I'm not that type of girl!
Jay—Pilot Bound
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Kenneth J. Bushnell
Hey Smooth
Cape Cod '88 Butchy
Good times with: JPB* DS, Race
Powerlines
Let's go visit Ed
Thanks Mom and Dad

Geoffrey E. Buswick
"Buz"
France '88 — Paris
Mon Epouses and my Brothers
Stress-free weekends
The Lost Boys
Thanks Mom and Dad

Michael A. Butler
"BUT"
Pals: Chip, Hymie, DH, McD,
SO
Bad Medicine
In + out Track, CC
Thans; Art, Helen, Happy,
Friends

Sharon A. Cadogan
Nylons *Kerry&Fee* K3, C0, M,
L
Friends *JM, AC, KM* LG, LT,
KK, JH
The Rod at Drews'
Big Boat '89
Love You Mom & Dad

Joseph P. Cady
BRC Jr. Team & CA+3. Team
#1
Going to Wentworth
Thanks Mom and Dad

James A. Cairns
"Chippy"
Forever yours, I Love You Trina
Buddies: KD, JM, DS, JF, KR,
CA, RM
Thanks for being there Mom and
Dad

Alison R. Campbell
"SOU" Party with Cid — Orchards "3"
"We don't need no though
control" — Floyd
No one here gets out alive

Tracy A. Capelotti
Love You Carrie, Beth, and Sue
10/30/88 Seen with Spanky
Miss you Tim and Goober
Love You Mom and Dad

Matthew J. Cardullo
"DULLA"
DK — Don't know, yow!
U2 Metallica
Friends: DS, SG, JD, AR, JG
I'm proud to be a lost soul
Jason T. Carey
"SNAKE"
Friends: DM, BD, JC, KB, NC, JF, MB
NVAF Killington trip
Tuckerman's
Got to get taped!
Thanks Mom and Dad

Amy E. Caton
Thanks RW, SW, TI, KD
The age of innocence is never truly spent.
7/4th sorry Trish
Love You Dad and Lin

Juliana M. Carey
Friends love yaz
Allnighters/ S.O./ Boston
CW: We-so-Funny
BF Laughter/ BMS's
Love and Thanks Mom and Dad

Lori E. Cerqua
Feature Twirlin' at ULowell
Friends: KS, SB, KO, SM, KJ, MB
JD, CP, RK, DS, etc.
Majorette
Thanks Mom, Dad and P.K.C

Cynthia H. Carlson
"Cindy"
Love: HCFC, Whittier, TCC
Leaving CHS but not my friends
Thanx Mum and Dad

Matthew J. Chaffee
"Chilla"
Events with: CB, KM 1-2-3, DEC
This isn't duck sauce
High Street — Boat trip — bash
5/6 — emotional high

John T. Carman
"SPUDD"
Hoop 1,2,3,4 Hmm . . . Saay
Friends . . . Thanks
Ay Babe 4x4 on the hill
Count 1,2,3
Love You Mom

Amanda L. Chapin
Friends: JE, HB, AC, RA, LB,
MG, JP,
DD, KW, MS
Be Confused
Good Luck Ben, Thanks guys
Football, anyone?

David M. Caruso
Hey Huh!
Love You Kerri O 12/5/86
Salisbury Stake *Sunburned*
Old Orchard 7/4/88
Thanks Mom, Dad and Bros

Teresa J. Chehna
"TJ"
Friends: KA, KQ, MA, JD, MG, LH, etc
WHY?
England 89
"Dance Little Sister"
Love you, Mom, Dad,
ChopChop, Panda
Jason M. Child
Neil, Jake
Weiderman Weekend Warriors!
Good Times at U.N.H.!
Mickey Rules!
Michelle 10/21/88
Thanks Mom

Heather L. Cody
Volleyball
Obstacles are what you see when you take your eyes off your goals!
Love you Mom, Dad and HCFC

Sasitorre Chonpairot
"Sassy"
AFS
arigato ne?
kop khun ja

Deborah Coffey
Don't confuse me with the truth when I know I'm right! 32
Sue, you crack me up, too.
Love you Coffey Beans

Karen Michele Christensen
"Kiddo"
I Love You, Dave
7/25/86 To Eternity
Friends: DT, JM, AS, KP
Diving Fairlane Cruises.
Love Mom & Dad

Seth Colcord
5000S Performance Machine YAH!
SKI! PLAY MY GEETAHR
Friends: PD, BM, JP, BK, MG, DS, BB
RAY HILL JAM '88

Jennifer A. Clark
"Spaz"
Buddies: KH, LH, MG, TL, JR
Vermont '88 Greg
Skiing & CPE'S
Goodbye CHS — College
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Joke

Michael Cole

Jill A. Clough
Friends: SM, KS, SA
It was worth the wait!
"the classic," love you Gary
Summer '88, the beach
Love you Mom & Dad

Danielle L. Comeau
Spain '88
No Sides — Karen Ski Club Rebels
Yah I bench 190
Smile! RAQTBALL 6 AM?
Thanks Mum, Dad M&P
Michelle Y. Connor
"Goofy"
Goofy Gang Always! Beach Bums
Aim need soup!
oops! Jim Babywipes!
Thanks Jay! LA
Thanks Family!

Kim E. Corcoran
No, no, no you don’t understand.
ESPAZA: *ANA ELISA*
SUE, YOU CRACK ME UP TOO
LOVE & THANKS: MOM, DAD, K, B, J

Daniel G. Cormier
"DAN THE MAN"
Agent Orange: Roles
Best of times at the cinema
Friends: KP, BS, JL, JR, JB, DL
Thanks Kristin

Kristen E. Cossette
"OOMPA" “Punk"
Pals — DH, LM, JB, SS, CC
JC — HOCKEY
MISS YOU — DARREN
AUNTIE LOVES YOU JENNA
THANX — MOM, Jer, R&B

Joseph M. Costa
"RON-JON-JOE"
SKI CLUB
Will you accept a collect call
from . . . Satan?
VAN HALEN 12/18/88
THANKS FAMILY

Neil Costa
Skip’s House
Bud, Picture This
Seen With Homeboys, KD, LT,
LG, T*
Thanks: Dad, Mom, Granpas,
Granpas
Pat, Ange, JL

Steven J. Costantino
"SCOOTER"
RED, WHITE, AND BLUE, JAY?
Pals: JS3, JM, KS, KC, DB, GC, GM
GO FOR 21 THIS YEAR
THANKS MOM, DAD, AND GREG

Andrew D. Costello
Now I can wake up.
Friends: JM, CF, HB, MH, LW
VP of HC fan club
Double or nothing?
Thank you Mom and Dad

Erin K. Coughlin
"Egghead"
Pat 3/3/87
K, J, LSMD "Petie"
"SPS" Mtn
Dracut “Whatever”
Thanks Mom, Dad, B, M

Keith B. Cournoyer
"Slick"
Slick Cats: DH, MG, JO, AW, JC, PP
Summers on MV
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Friends
OKAY BYE
Christine A. Couture

Italy '88
Friends, Best of luck!
Thank you Mom, Dad, & David

Brian E. Cox

"ACE"
State Champs '88
Renegade Rogs CC
Weekend in Waterville
Plutonium Pig Strikes Again
Memories of John

Peggy A. Crompton

No Shoelaces?
SKI CLUB!!
Spuds MacStacey's Algebra . . .
"Anybody want a cookie?"
Jen D — It's all right now

Kristina L. Croteau

"Krissy"
Friends: LK, SR, KN, JN, CS, LG
Fun at: Lake, Boston, Beach
It's wabbit season!
Love and Thanks to family

Suzanne M. Crowe

"643" "Al Capone"
Love you Jewett house clan
Where are my keys
Thanks and love you Mom, Dad and Danny

Ellen M. Cumming

"El"
Partyroom RI-KS
Aim — One Way Street
The Boston Quad
Joye K-12 and forever
Love and thanks Mom, Dad, M + B

Janet M. Cunnington

Florida with LK
**Dave Sweets Parties: 86, 87, 88
Friends: TW, LK, HB, DP, KE, MT
Thanks to my family, I LOVE YOU

Christine Curley

"643"
Partyroom RI-KS
Aim — One Way Street
The Boston Quad
Joye K-12 and forever
Love and thanks Mom, Dad, M + B

Allison B. Cutelijfe

Japan
Shaftables *SC, JM, JH, & KM*
Lynne BMW — Fruit
Big Boat 89
Love you Mom, Dad, & Jen

Jennifer L. Daley

"JD"
England — Are we going?
Friends: LS, AR, DK, P², KB, *DL*
JM, LL, JH², SP, Buddy, SS Gemini
Thanks Mom, Dad, L, S, M
Cristy J. Davidson
"Pumpkin"
Friends: SD, CS, ST, etc.
Erie and Pro Bowling Bound!
*Eric forever*
I Love You Mom, Gram

Mark H. Dawson
"Daws"
Bench Captain #19
Friends: Thanks for everything
France 88 — Ou est Tour Eiffel?
Thanks Mom and Dad

Brian Davis
High Street, Boat Tote
This isn't duck sauce!
Thanks for the good times C&M
Good Luck to all my friends.

Bethany C. Dean
"NINNY"
I Love You Jody
Friends: SD, MG, DL, ST —
cupcakes
KS — Boat Floats
NO — Not At All!
Love You Mom and Dad

Kristen Joy Davis
"That's it"
Field Hockey #4
Minnie Mouse
See with: K, J, L, S, BN
Best times at DI's
Love you Family

Jeffrey D. Dean
"Jeff"
79 Olds 98
Friends, I Wish You Luck!!
Ski Club — Best of Times
OK, Bye!!
Thank You Mom and Dad

Paula A. Davis
Fashion world, Here I come
France 89
Best friend — MO
Poison — I Won't Forget You JP
Thanks Mom, Dad I Love You

Shaun Lacey Dean
THANKS: LS, GE, NW, AL, TK,
DB, SS, JD, AW, CB, JD, MG,
MARSFED
Soccer Rules!!
Italy 89 Our Locker
Va Bene Ciao!

Warren C. Davis, Jr.
"Coolidge"
CC — Track
All-State Champs
Good times with the guys
Never forget you Johnny

Peggy F. Debus
Katherine N. Del Vecchio
(WAVE)
Who needs a note?
Friends: LT, JM, LD, BB, NC
Miss you: Jae, bunny, 3/23/88
Thanx Mom/Dad
Love forever, Jim

Lynda R. DeMing
"Gum"
Dreams * Goals * Success
Sing! Drama Pres
Mentors: Mr. R., Ms. G., Slam, CM
Friends: Boe, MB, SM & Guys
Thanx: M&J, Dave

James L. Derguy
SKI-USSA '89
Friends: BA, DS, LL, SP, BD, FN, RW
Thanx: Brian, Bill, Dave, Beth, Amie, Mom and Dad
BLUESKIES

James P. DeSisto
"HaiMe"
CHS B-Ball #1, Petie Rules
Friends: MB, CP, DH, CM, SO
Nights in Party Van
Bend It!
Thanx Mom and Dad

Karlos M. DeVillasante
Retrospect.

Jason C. Dickinson
"Bweep"
Mosquito Revolution — (?)
We pour our jars in reservoirs
LaserJock — or am I?
Now your cool!
Unless

Laura L. Doak
"Doakie"
Timmy — Love and memories
"Cape"
Thanks Mom, Dad and Brian
— Love ya!
U2 A. and Mrs. T
Good Luck!
Bye!!

Jeffrey R. Donaldson
Don't Suppose
Love & Thanks: LA, MD, AG, HN, JN, CH
Photography — Hollis
Mere Words . . .
Love you, Mom & family

Jeanne M. Donellan
Ciao!
Pals: J, K, DL-YM
Italia! Slowdown T & H
NMS — SPS *Allnighters*
Going back to Calif!
Love You M, D, D, M, & Callabes

Julie S. Doremus
I Love You, Joe — Forever
College bound
Friends: LH, JC, MG, KM, MP, EA, FW
Good luck Bri!
Thanx Mom, Dad, Sully
Steven N. Douglas
Soccer?
Remember any games Daws?
Peanuts + Caramel = Pine
Skiing with Ski Club, I think
Thanks Mom & Dad

David W. Dowd, Jr.
"Dowdy"
Wendal?
Good luck to the boyz & # 34 NW
I love the big "A"
Good Luck PJ
Thank you Mom, Dad, and Chris

Steven M. Doyle
It's in the glove compartment
It's not a standard
Pals: The guys
Licked or weatherproofed
Day in cell HPD

Christine E. Dronseiko
"Happy"
Friends: JA, TR, LA, BB
Summer of '88
"Dreams do come true,
Keep the faith!
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Dan

Michael D. Ducharme
"Al Capone" #80
Lisa's house
Power lines/ The Temple
Pals: THE GUYS and Jaws
Community work
Thanks a lot Mom

Matthew Dupreene

John H. Duggan
X-C CAPT
All-State Champs
Italia 89 — Sue 87
Skids: 98, Rog
OK? Bye!
Miss you Johnny C.
Thanks Mom, Dad, Mr. C & Durk

Sean A. Duggan
Me Ridgeway and EA'S
Break on through TV 88
Jammin with Liquid Blue
If you don't like it
I don't care

Raymond F. Dunn Jr.
"Squid"
Friends: those who feel as such
I did what?
Beach? mbest! Dare to live
Thanks family, God, Friends

Stacie L. Dunn
I'll never forget all my great
times with my friends; Best of
Luck and Love to all of them!
Thanks Mom and Dad
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Jodi A. Dunning

“D”
Friends: KA, KQ, TC, KS, Issa, JH
Sure... Whatever
Megabucks — Dressage
College Bound
Thanks Mom, Dad & Mark

Leslie A. Dutton

And there was much rejoicing!
Swimming MK, France ’88
Friends: AS, JR, KB, BF’s, AF’s
Pld
Thanks, Mom and Dad

John W. Edwards, Jr.

Friends: WA, AS, RW, FB, BK
You’re beautiful, AD!
“Tm ready for more...”
— Boston
“Seats people”

Laura S. Eg dall

“Egg”
*QUAD* Memories K.K.
Love to buds A-Z Pep & SD
Fly ski-high
Espana ’89 Tennis team
Love you Mom and Dad

Kenneth D. Elwell

Alyson M. Fader

“Ally”
I love you Jay 7-1-87 — always
Good times with: JO, LG, BF, CR,
SD, JL *BFBP4-ever — Jo
Thanks all

Brenda J. Farrell

“Bren”
I love you Mark 1-28-88
Good times with friends!
Summer ’87 with LG
Remember Mel! 5
Thanks Mom & Dad

Kimberly M. Fa ulds

“Kimba”
Friends: MF, PL, SD, LH, TL,
KR, KS
JU, MG, AB, DL
Best times with "The Crew"
Thanks Mom and Dad, Love ya

William A. Fe chan

“Fe”
X in effect
Crew: GA, MA, JB, JC, DH,
GM, LP, PP
KMD #1
“Thinking of a master plan”
Love you Mom and Dad!

Sara L. Fenney

Much longer?
’86 MASH, An actor’s nightmare
’87 Red House, *Home at six
’88 Tom Jones, *?
Thaxn, Mom & Dad
Baby Huey
I love you Rachael; Always
Friends: RH, JM, JG, JD, PJ
Remember: Avis cars, PL run 3 min.
Bye!

Jayme M. Fishman
"Fish"
Cross-Country, Track
Thanks Durk
Thanks Mom and Jack
Best memories with John
State Champs

Christopher N. Fleming
Friends: BD, DB, SP, PG, DO, MH
BOO BOO DEE
Peanuts: DH, SD, MD, JP
Summer "88" with DO, PG, AB
Love you — Mom, Dad, Boo

Daryl R. Flynn
"Speedy"
Chevelle 350!
Bentley?
Feb. 23, 1987 Robin Forever
Japan — 88! Hawaii Bound — 89!
Friends: Julio, Crash!

Elizabeth M. Flynn
hyper?
et Cape Cod, JTC*
Pop Tarts, Apple 7/2/88
Beaches and Sunsets
Seen with: People
UGH! 95¢

James Fickora

James Foley

Phoebe S. Foley
"PHOEBE" Foley
Anne best friends forever
Still thinking of you — MS
Good luck: JU, MT, G², CL, JB
Love to family

Janine A. Frawley
"Nisi"
Love ya Bear — 4-26-87*
Friends: CB, RM, KS, DP, MG,
TN, JJ*
Good Luck *Robyn*!
Love you Mom and Dad*

Marcille J. Freitas
"Cille"
Friends: PL, KF, SD, DL, MO &
more
Colorguard
Best times with "The Crew"
Thanx family, I love you!

Peter J. Gallagher
"Import"
Soccer; Swimming; H₂O Polo
Friends A-Z, Love you all
Me, a flirt?
Take charge Laura!
Love Mom + Dad + I
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John Joseph Gallo

"J-W-G"
White Mountains — 87 & 88
Friends — KB, PJ, JJ, JG, JF
Out — of — here
Bye — CHS — "Dynasty" — "NOT!"

Edward J. Garrigan

It's time to go
Stacy June 27, 1987 "Forever"
Good times with: GP, RW, SW, DR, MN
Miss you Dad Thanks Ma

Kathleen Ann Gavin

"Gav"
Germany 88
Pals: SO, K, LD, AL, EC, J
CC Capt Good Luck PG
Watta Rush Cape: Get Slushed
Thanks Mom & Dad

Lydia Gennetian

"Lyd"
NK: Here I come!
College Bound
I hate saying goodbyes
Good Luck TG!
Thanks a lot — Mom and Dad

Mark J. Gilboard

afs venezuela
"I would go out tonite but I haven’t got a stitch to wear"
nda coaching
thanks family
ok, bye

Michelle Gilet

Love to family
NH Blues TH/Jen I’m taller
KF is it still raining/DB-AQ
Soccer crew — pals
Ernie — Another low

William J. Gilet

Seen with: KB, DR, TC, SP, JF, JP, BW
Race, TR
Power lines: Cape Cod '88
Football #93
Thanks Mom, Dad: Good Luck
Karen

Richard W. Gingras

"Rich"
Hoop, Tennis, Skiing
Friends: JO, MA, JS, JG, DD, JB, SM
Coldsprings "88"
U Miami Bound
Thanks Mom and Mr. T

Herbert S. Gleason

"Herb"
Yes No Right Kris!!!!
Friends: MC, DS, MZ, AR
Quad-4 Rules, Sam K. is #1
Anthrax Rules, NFL
I’m the man

Timothy P. Golden

Football #28 Thanks Mr. C
License and Registration. Are
You Kidding? Trouble? No, Relax
Love you Mom and Dad
Ellen J. Goldie
"Smellen"
Gary 8-15-87
Panama City Beach with Sue
No S.A.T.'s for me!
Good Luck Bryan — Love you!

Laura Gomes
"Gomesy"
Brenda!! Mel 5-eva, Shit
Egg, Catch, Floyd, Chuck's
Dazed and Confused
Thanks Mom and Dad

Jaime L. Goode
Friends: MG, LE, PD, PS
Love you Todd!! "Always"
Good Luck Jody!
Thanks Mom and Dad. Love you

Marlo F. Goodman
Puppy
Friends: JG, LH, JC, SP, KF,
JW, PL
Jesse and FX are awesome!
Florida Bound
Thanks Mom, Dad and Peter!
I Love You!

Stacey L. Gorniah
"Stac"
Katy Gibbs Bound
Australia in '90
Myrtle Beach — Ellen
Good Luck Dan
Finally it's over

Matthew J. Green
Wind, sun, and sea
Project 7 Recording Studio
Friends: BK, SC, RG, BD, SH,
NP, PP
Party till morning
Love you Mom

Laurie Grady
Whig gr. Cape*88
Suna, AP
AN, US, MD. Pals
JFF*Vt. 87
Love you Taylor, Chr, Fweez, 3P
Love you always *DAD *Mom,
Deb

Eric J. Graham
"Gramma"
Best of times in '89
Memories of you, Tina.
College Bound!

Melissa E. Grant
"Mis"
Love you Billy Forever *4-2-88
Pals: B², A, D³, K², C², M³
BK's got it umm — 75
Billy's Angel
Love you Mom, Dad

Jon-David Greco
"Butcher"
DK! Don't know DC! Don't care
What u do stupid keed
The Dio locker 1982-89
Friends: MC, AZ, & rest
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"Griff"
Remember J. Wishbone, Babalu
Coke not Pepsi
"It calls for a spree!" KK
Thanx: JL And Friends

"Vinnie"
The Balcony '88" ogre, Dog, Squirt
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Cindy
Where To Now? I don't know
CHS See Ya!

Eric Griffin

James F. Griffin

Nicole M. Griffin
Five
Swimming — Go Bananas!
Band — VA + '89 — Twinkies
Pals: AS, JN, CC, SF, WC, EE
Reims '88! Thanx Mom!
3/8/89 Summer '88

Ski
Ski
Motley Crue Rocks 86-88
Good Luck to the boyz & #8 NW
1/1/88 Forever
Thanks Mom, Dad, Greg, Sandra

Jean R. Haas
"That IS it" K2
Soccer #19
"The Pebbles" 88 *Best Times*
Memories in VA*
Friends — Love you guys!
Bye CHS*

Marla Frances Radiad
A soul is a diamond; it's reflection depends on it's direction towards the sun
*Bill W.
FLOYD Love you J&B

Stacey J. Kallal
Same as it ever was.

Brian Grzymski

Daniel J. Hamilton
"Hammy"

Vincent S. Gunville
Friends: TC, TL, EA, JA, MD, KD
Thanks Mr. Q & Mr. D!
England '89 — College Bound!
Ron, I love you 5/89!
Thanks Mom!

Laura D. Handy
Christine E. Hannigan
Dance to Russia *Danceworks*
Friends forever, Peg
Best wishes: FS, KS, JN, DS, VG, NG
Thanks Mom, Linda, and Deb

David F. Hannon
"PEANUTS"
NICE
The Skies were Ashen and Sombre
Good Luck AR, FC, EAP, MGD
Good Bye,

Jennifer W. Harris
* Andy 10-31 *
Laurie friends forever
Bruuuuuuuuuuuce!
Thanks g'ek, LM, JM, LL, HOF
Love you Mom, Dad, & Lindsay

Jessica L. Harris
"3 Stooges"
Love you Chris
Thanks JM, LL, JD, Jen
Lightning and Pepper? Run!
Love you, Mom, Dad & Lindsay

Lynn E. Harrod
"Blondie"
Halloween Stakeout: Hook and BD
Amigos: MG, JC, JD. Explorers
JD, What's your 20? Oasis!!
Thanks Mom

Daniel A. Harvey, Jr.
"Harv"
Hoop #31
Friends: LP, CMF, GM, JC, SB, JB, MA
Wasting Time
Good Luck Everyone
Thanks Sue and Dad

William L. Harvey
"Harv"
Class of "89"
Mike Tyson King of the Ring
Best of times at CHS
Thanks Mom and Dad

Susan M. Hass
"Kerm"
*Quad* Friends are forever
Lost in the tube
Fly ski high
NY Tennis — Capt
Love you Mom, Dad, Jules

Sanae Hayashi

David L. Hayden
Reigning Monarch
AFS: Equador '88
Friends: Logster, BA, FW, Karlos
Franklin — remember 11/2/88 — wow
Thanks Mom & Dad
Donald R. Kearns

"Dulcie"
Slick Cats: MAB, KBC, MG, PP, JA
Bimmer 2002
Thank you Family
Okay, Bye

Beth F. Hoeny

"Bethie"
Do I look Confused!
Friends: EH, KQ, KH, TL², JS, JD
Finally made it
Thanks Mom and Dad Love You

Richard A. Hennessey

Pee Wee
Seen With: Tip, JO, MO, PJ, BB, & FB
Mobil Whatshappin . . . Loser!
Thanks Mom & Dad & Mr. T
Live To Laugh!

Scott C. Hone

Thank goodness it's over
California bound, "Clean and Serene"
Thanks Mom and Dad, and Sue

Petal Rhonda Clair

Henry

"Pet"
Class of '89 is #1
Friends: MK, MW, JG, RM, JW, TR, JH
and more
Good Luck Kim and Gadafi
Thanks Mom and Dad!

Stephen Hood

"Hoodie"
Football DT #78 Coach C is #1
Friends: JC, SJ, MN, CK, DB, GB, JP
Gone Fishing
Thanks Mom and Dad!

Lynne M. Kersey

Metro? France
Allison — BMW — Fruit
Good Luck Justine — Julie
With Bar Windows
Big Boat 89 Thanks Family

Kelley J. Houde

"Kel"
Muffin-N-Buffin BF 4-EVA
Friends: LS, JC, CF, LH, TL, JT, BS
"The Blue Bomber"
Love you Mom, Dad, & Scott

Michael P. Higgins

"Higo"
Alex's by day, Brook by night
Good Luck to the boyz & #44 NW
And you know it
Thanks Mom, Dad, Katie

Jennifer Howard

Shaftables *JM *AC *KM *SC *KK
I love you Jim
Fun With: JB & EP Big Boat 89
Thanks O'D*MASC
Love you Family & Jill
John A. Howard
"Hosie"
Thanks Be to God it's over
3-14-87 Love you Karin
Thanks Mom, Dad, Teachers
Best Wishes '89

Joseph R. Howard
"Tex"
From Texas? — Where's your hat?
Climate change — socks — necessity
Military Academy??
Later!

Jeffrey W. Hoye
"Hoytster"
China Summer of '88
Good Times With: MM, NC, and others. Sure Matt you can stay
the night S-D '87

Lara A. Hutchins

Michael S. Kurlburt
"Phooper"
Ski the purple triangle
Tahoe in '88
Oh! you ate one too!
To air is human
Thanks Mom

Paul Hurst

Patricia E. Hutchins
NH Blues MG
Cannon I don't wanna
BAHAMAS AQ what happened
Soccer Crew — CC?
Six pool — Occum LL
Love Family

Gregory S. Ivanov
"Ivy"
Squirrel Tails
Love you Jen
Thanks Mom and Pop
Sit down, shut-up the party is
over. Now that's a 100

Susan M. Jacavanco
Sue Sue Sue
It was the metro! FRANCE
Deb + Kim — I crack myself up!
Yknow what I always say!
Thanks Mom + Dad

Stephen E. Jahnle
Out-of-Control
Gone Fishin'
Go Boz + Seahawks
Friends: Noodle, Cup, Mal, Dawn +
MB
Thanks + Love to Mom
Christine A. Jarasitis
Spain88 Hi Ron!
Thaxn for everything Debra!
Love to all my friends!
Caribbean Bound
Thaxn Mom&Dad&SMD

Lisa M. Jewett
Love to all my friends
"It's the soul afraid of Dying that never learns to live," Love you Dad M, C Sarah

Michael S. Johnson
Class of "89"
Friends: SK, EC, TG, BP, BC,
FM, BH,
TH, BC, BP, EP
B.B. and N.E. in "88"

Phillip K. Johnson
The Rat
The 4-sum Lives on
White Mountain Trip "89"
Friends: Everyone
Love ya always, Meredith
Thanks Mr. T

Carolyn Joyce

Michelle M. Kaczowka
4 Days before violin tape?
I really liked 6/25/88 because Notes or labs?
I love you Mom, Guga, Cathy, AK

David Kaplan

Tammy F. Kaplan
VT '87 "Wow! The Stars"
Ski Club '87 — GS"
"K" Club Forever
Who's going out with who?
I love you mom, dad, and Eric

Carrie Ann Ray
"Munchkins"
Friends Forever: Tracy love you
Love To: Spanky, Sue, Binky, and Fido
I will Follow
Thanks Mom & Dad

Mary Keaney
Edward S. Heefe
Friends: WMM, MT, NC, + ETC
To whom much is given,
much is expected.
*HOOP*
Love you, Mom and Dad + CDP

Candice A. Kimball
"Honeypie"
My love to Dave
In the middle of a dream,
I call your name.
Be good AB, LH, AW
Thanx M, D, C, L, Kitty

Linda D. Keedy
"Little Linda"
Thanks Mom, Dad and Family
Friends: BM, KS, JH, MA
I love you Chris
Goal: Special Ed. Teacher

Benjamin F. King
To Fill . . . "The unforgiving minute"
Who saw the leaves fall?
Vayan con dios, amigos
Love you Mom and Dad

Janet H. Keirstead
Spain '88
Determine your own destiny
Look to: KB, KO, PS, TL, MS
Miss my spiritual twin
Love you Mom and Dad

Susan P. Kirane
Class of '89 #1
Friends: JA, DL, MO, JC, DS,
LK, DG
we're gonna look back & laugh!
Chili Sauce!
Thanks alot Ma and Dad!

Christopher R. Kelly
The Diehard Skier
Beach Volleyball #1
Friends: MH, FS, SJ, CK, TY, DS
Ski California 88
Thanks Mom and Dad

Kristin M. Klayner
*Quad* Memories — Egg
Shattables *J, A, K, S*
Friends A-Z — NASC *Friends* —
JM
España 89'
Thanks Family

Valerie L. Kelly
Gravy
Sis' Pool '87
When in doubt — Mosher's
Friends: The Tribe, Twins, & Mafia
A Memorable Year: RS "Valcat"

Christopher L. Kokinos
"Two roads diverged in a wood; and I
— I took the one less traveled by;
and that has made all the difference"
Linda D. Kopacz

It's wabbit season!
Thanks Dad, Krissy, KCN, SR, JK
In my heart and my thoughts, Mom
This is only the beginning

Leslie A. Krahm

"Lyd"
Bahamas M's House
For $5,000,000? ... Probably!
Le Métro?
Out the window! — H
Love You, M, D, Bob & Dave

Deborah E. Krantwiss

Memories with Christine
Swell times with Gladys & Mort!
Kumbaya Jen!
Caribbean bound!
Thanks Mom, Dad & Jeff

Heidi Kroiher

Bahamas — P.I.?
Friends: Love you all *AU*CC*
For 5 mil would you ... 
Pool Hopping — M's house
Out the window — L

Kevin B. Krueger

"Cool Baby!"
The Lost Boys; 3 Brothers
Volleyball, Spain
To all my friends: I love y'all
Thanks Mom, Dad, Brian

David L. Krzewich

"KREZZ"
College Bound
Seen With: KT, KD, Bill T-e-e
Out to Lunch With: HR
Beauty Eh?
Thanks Mom and Dad

Ryan J. Kuchler

Guide to the Tube: BEX '88
Best of Luck: FN, SH, BW, RS
FRIDAY NIGHT BAND RIVER
THANKS MOM AND DAD

William B. Kunkel

Jeffrey R. Kushmerich

"KOOSH"
Aschen '88
Friends ... Thanks
The Gang Down The Cape
Hmm' Saary
Thanks Mom and Dad

Kristina M. Kydd

"SKYDD"
Field Hockey Horrors '88
Love to all my friends
Good Luck Jen
Thanks Mom, Dad, Dean, and
Aunt B
Amy L. Labrecque
CLUMP CC
EC "One Way Street"
BOSTON CREW
Shack Adventure EB, JW, SN
Metro? France '89
Thanks, Mom and Dad

Kathleen M. Lahue
"WHATEVER"
Katha and Mickey Mouse
Friends: KD, JH, SP, SK, RN
Never forget CV
I LOVE YOU John M.
Thanks Mom and Dad

Jennifer Lamb
"LAMBY"
Wish you were here Mel S eva
FRIENDS: MD, KS, JN, LG, SY
HOOP #14 SOFTBALL #3
EGG GRAPE "GI"
THANKS MOM

Sarah J. Larkin
Fats-n-Whit
dawn, Fweeze, & Knapple
KyddaKDD
Why? AS
I'm so lucky to have such a
great family, love you all

Christopher A. Laughton
FRIENDS: PM, VG, CH, MB, MV,
DD, AND
THE REST
Summer of 88
Dad — you gave me the greatest
opportunities. THANKS

Tricia J. Lea
VA BENE CIAO!
Italia! '89 HOOP #34
Friends, thanks for everything
Sailing . .
Flo + RW — never forget
Thanks Mom + Dad

Lisa M. Leal
"3 STOOGES"
LOVE YOU BOY 7/4/87
Thanks: JM, RC, JH, JD
LIGHTING AND PEPPER? RUN!
Forever loving my family

David M. LeBlanc
Friends: SD, CS, AC, BD, MA,
SW, Etc.
I still care Dearest Friend SD
Good times swimming 4 varsity
Love Mom Dad

Ronald R. LeBrun, Jr.
Ron
Friends: JG, DM, TP, RH, PJ
I'm glad I decided to stay
Off to Canada
I love you Lamra
I hope I make it!

David A. LeMasurier
"Sieve"
Friends: JIAS, DTMC, ETSS,
FF?, BP
"Sharp Pencil"
ULowell?
"Cat-Like reflexes"
Thanks: Mom and Dad
B. Jennifer Lemieux

Italia '89
Italian 14/15, 3/4, 2 with:
CC, JS, SB, VA, Bene, Ciao
Gang at 13 Amble
Thanks Mom, Dad, Sha
Catch 99

Kristyn B. Lemieux

2x2 = France
Cannon — Do It Trish
Tribe — Soccer — Boat '89 — Mosher's
Always special J, C, E, B
Love always — Mom, Dad

Jason T. Lindman

Good Luck HCFC
For sale: one Mr. Rubin shirt
"Bang!" Gotcha Sean!
CHS: home sweet home
Nutrasweet is AIDS

Edward John Lisi

"NED"
Europe '88: WC Surfing!
Which way to the beach?
It's in the glove compartment!
It's not a standard??

Tammy L. Livingston

"Tam"
"peachy"
Friends: GB, MB, CM, CO, LH
DF, BH, EA, SG . . .
Thanks family and friends

Tracey A. Livingston

"True"
Superbowl '87
Friends: SD, BH, DL, MF, PL, KF, SG, EA, etc.
Love Always Greg —
Thanks for everything

Robert M. Lizine

"Ribsta"
Siskel & Ebert
Summer '88, NH 406
Baseball 88, 89
Friends: CV, JF, PF, DC, TR
Love you Mom & Dad

David Logvin

"I don't know where I'm going
— but I'm making good time."

Elizabeth Ann Lonergan

Soccer crew
Pals: You're Great
*Dave* Forever in my Heart
Kim Great Memories Love You
Love You Mom, Dad, Kate

Juliet Deborah Long

Pals: K, L, K, J, K, S, K, D, K, D
Memories: 1/1/88, Summer of '88
Deutschland '88 Ein bitte
Together Forever
Love you Mom, Dad, Bill
Ann Marie Luce
"Bam-Bam"
VT '87 "WOW! The Stars"
Ski Weekend 87, 88, 89 — GS
Maine: Summer 88
Good Luck to all
Love you Mom & Dad

Rebecca M. Mackey
"Becca"
"Big Bird -n- Scruffy"
I love you Danny
Penn Here I come
Friends: LK, KS
Special needs rule

Michael T. MacKinnon
ITALIA 89
Friends: BM, JQ, DM, JH
143 Julie
Thanks Doc
Love ya Mom, Dad & Steve

Glen Lukas

Susan E. MacLure
Espana'89
"I've left behind the Empty streets that once Inspired my life."

Noah A. Liskin
Gameface #16
It's in the glove compartment! opium wars — the movie!
falling off the swing
Euro-USSR tour '87

Jill A. MacBhee
Big Boat '89
Shaftables *J,A,K,S
Nase * Friends *KK *JH *Masc
The memories at CHS thanks
I love you family and Jen

Jenneth S. Lyle
The Tribe *KL, ES
You what?! * Jleen
Grapefruit Attack — AZ
Kokomo Summer '88
Espana '89
Best was yet to come

Pamela A. Lyons
"Pamster"
Best of times with "The Crew"
Love you, Mom and Dad

Laurie K. Magiera
— U2 —
Friends: JH, AS, CM, SR, HW
Jen: Friends Forever
Save the teddy bear
Beltago Lake, ME
Love you Mom and Dad
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Pamela A. Magiera
"Magie"
Out of Here!
Rifles and Colors
Period 3 Peach!
Wanna bum some noodles? JP
I love you Mom and Dad

Susan E. Mahoney
... And the self-same well from which your laughter has risen was oftentimes filled with your tears — KB

Robert E. Manley
"Dexter"
Football #98
Step out of the car please son 8-1-88 "cuffs" CVZ: copper pipes
Thanks Mom, Dad, John

Nancy A. Mann
"FANCY"
Fun times — SS: S, M, R, Q, J, F, G, L, D
No, I will not shut up!
Where is Maine, anyway?
Thanks All!

Lionel D. Marchand
III

Scott W. Marcy
Thanks to everyone who helped me along the way!
I'm looking at the Big Sky now Twilight, yours truly 2095

Maryann Markham
York*Bahamas
Love all 14 of you! SJKV
Alex * Love and memories
Good Luck Craig
Love you Mom, Dad, Steve, Dave

Melissa M. Mascaro
"Pinhead #2"
RE: CS, At — SB & Loons
Pins: CS, SP, CD
Sanne&Skis? St.Marten!
*CS&SP @ Witchburnings*
Love you Mom&Dad

Peter J. Mayotte
Ski supreme #1
Friends: You know who you are
The balcony: AT, VG, The Dog
Good Luck Mike
Thanks Mom & Dad!

Kristen Leigh Mazur
"Pebbles"
Pals: MP, K"L, J"E
Allnighters "SPS" NSK! SL '88*
DMDC — MP
dancing is everything!
Love you, Mom & Dad — EAK
Jennifer J. McCauley
Bahamas * Maine
Pals: K², S, M, J², A, H³, V, N, C, L²
Maryann's house
Schlom dudes!
Love you Greg!
Thanks Mom & Dad

Karen E. McClure
Europe *HW, JB*
Memories with friends, TS
NY = HW, NP* Would you ...
PI! Best of Luck everyone!
Love you family

Carrie S. McCoy
Remember C, S, D, B and the Rest
Major Tom
Lucky #18
Thanks Mom, Dad, M&J F.

Martha A. McCoy
Remember D, D, D, B and the Rest
‘Nena” *RB* and *TN*
Force 5 FB.
Thanks M, D, and J
See you Later Carrie

John D. McCrea
"Littlegaat"
Lawyers Rule
Best of times at FWBHS
Best friends: GL, CA, RC, JD
College Bound
Thanks Mom

Venetta L. McCrea
Ooh Bahamas!
— Money Talks —
fun at 43 C-HILL
Best o' times with friends
Shotin-Porter
I love you Mom and Dad

Christopher A. McDermott
"Mickey D"
C.C. “State Champs!!”
Thanks: Durk and Mr. C
Thanks: Mom and Dad, P, S, K
Great memories of John

David F. McGrath

Sheila J. McGuire
M's House
Guys: A, C, H³, J¹, K², L², M,
N, V, H, & R
*DAK* olive juice! How much?
NY, SC
Thanks *Mom* Grams & Gramps

James P. McMaster
Remember: Manamana and the cafe
TRACK “spearchuckin”
Thanks Mom & Dad
Douglas Edward McNamara
The Wall II
Blackout
Friends: RH, TP, MO, MP, PJ, JO, TO
Live to laugh
Some things are better off
left unsaid “J”

Alison A. McVey
“All-h-bah
This isn’t period 5?
M & U I will never graduate!
Gone but not forgotten
Going but not gone.

David A. Michaud
Why do it today
if you can do it tomorrow?
Making Friends at the T.C.C.
Off to the Rock
Real World? Right

Tracy R. Miller
Don’t Be Doin’ That!
R.S.L. Jr., 1969-1987
Friends: TM, CM, BH, RH, CL*
EG, CA
A Ski Accident Ed!
Bye-Bye!

David L. Milke
1-4-3 KT 8/23/88
CHS Wrestling #1 Capt.
Football #38
Thanks for everything Mom + Dad
Go get ‘em little bro

Matthew J. Miner
“Tweety”
Love you Kim “Shmedly”
Football Capt. #22
Pals: NC TG BA MA MS GI B^2
LUV YA MA
Thanks Caitos Love Ya

Robert Bigelow Miron
La Jams and
Shows
De Mexico
YAHOO!

Susan E. Moberg
Friends: SB, KO, LC
Vineyard Bound
Baton and USSR Green and White
Art with: AB, DO, LG
Thanks Mom and Dad!

Peter J. Molloy
“Pete”
Friends: TP, PJ, RH, MO, JO
Two and a Half
79 Gran Prix
Thanks Mr. T
Thanks Mom and Dad

Alejandra D. Monsalvo
incredibly rich
college in California
16 and 17 with best friends
Chris, David, and Jessica
Carrie L. Moore
MOP '88
Wizettes + Harem Yeah!
Friends: LD, LM, AM, LD, Mr. R
Save the Teddy Bear!
Love you Mom and Dad PTL!

Keith L. Moran
The Lost Boys; 3 Brothers; NB
And Now the end is near; Rudy Paxton. Boring; It was white!
Thanks Mom and Dad

Julie A. Moreau
3 Stooges
Thanks: LL JH^ JD KC
Lightning and Pepper? Run!
We are going! England Bound
Thanks Mom and Dad

Lisa M. Moreau
"Mike 3-19-88"
*4-30-88* Never Thought
Pals: DH BH K^ J^ P
Never Forget: DJ
Goodluck: Scott
Thanks: Mom, Dad, Bobby

Robert A. Morris, Jr.
"Oakie Doakie"
Friends: MD, JC, MO, CB, KA, MM
Thanks Mom, Dad, Kristin. Jon

Tracey L. Mosher
"Terri"
Memories forever — TG weekends with my twin come on over!
what?
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Kris

Kathleen J. Mulgrew
Shaftables "J*J*A*"
Pals: MB, KK, JS*MATT — 123*
Do you have any gum?
Thanks & Love family. Jess & Rie
Big Boat '89

Gary Mulchigan
"Garn"
Friends: Too many to count
1, 2, 3 — No monsters
God's gift — Bless you
Mine — Hoop #1
Love you Mom & Dad

Jennifer S. Murphy
NMS-SPS "allnighters"
Pals *LD, KD, KB, JL, LT, KM*
Ski — 151*
Love ya — Mom — Dad — Jules —
Rog
Leanne!

Michael C. Murphy
MS '88 & '89, skiing?
CC #1, Good times at Camp
Mass State Champs
Plutonium Pig Strikes Again
Memories of John
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Krista A. Nadir
Pals *Sean*, KP, K*, J*, LD, EC, DK, DW
Let's get shushed/ Cape '88
Jeeps!
Thanks Ma and Dad — Love you!
memories . . .

Joseph M. Nogle
"Naivy"
71 Olds 442
Meister and the game
Thanks Mom and Dad

Michael Frederick Needle
"Mikie Noodle"
Renee 8-3-1
Best times with RB, SJ, DT, BA, MM
Pals S*, BA, MM, JD, RB, DT, MR
Summer of '88
Thanks Mom and Dad, RN

Joseph A. Nelson
Bullwinkle?!
Best friends = Dave*
Chatted with = SP, LD, JB, CS, CB
Never forget Art and Drama
Cola, anyone? Love ya, Ma & Pa

Jacqueline M. Nevin
fun with: HM, KM, NG, PS, CH, DS
Ken — 2/3/87 to . . .
SFS — Kauai '88, Big!
Pomp, Sun and TPF
Love you Mom, Dad, K + P

Peter C. Newman
G-luck: RW, DS, CP, MB, RK, PF, DH, CM, SS, SH, AC
Lost on the Tube
"Downtown" with — RW
Always there for me — Mom & Dad

Jennifer P. Nilsson
Love to the special ones, Who know who they are, and, to those who don't.

Kara L. O'Brien
Cheering/ Majorettes
Italy '88 — MV
Memories with Friends: *SB, SM, LC
Good luck: JB, MB, SW
Love you Mom and Dad

Michelle F. O'Brien
Mickey
French Exchange: Nancy '89
Color Guard with MF & KH
Best Friend: PD
Thanks Mom & Dad
Good Luck Kelly!

Timothy M. O'Brien

David Sean O'Donnell
"Skippy"
Buds: DF, HR, JS, LT, PG, BD, SS, CA!
"Germany!"? "SUNA-AP"? INXS! Never Tear Us Apart! Thanks Mom and Dad! Bye!

Michael L. O'Hara
Pink Floyd
Seen with: RH, TP, JO, DM, FB
So far, so good, so what
Thanks Mom and Dad
Live to laugh — outside the wall

Joseph G. O'Neill
"Jo"
"Class of '89 — fine"
Friends: CR, RG, AR, BD, JC
Track — Mr. D.
Thanks Mr. T, Mrs. M
Thanks Mom, Dad, Mrs. D, Mrs. M!

Kerri M. O'Sullivan
Love You Dave 5/5/86
Old Orchard '87 Dance Amy
7/4/88 sunburned
Good Luck Tracey!
Thanks Mom, Dad, Kate, & John

James T. Odom
"Falcon"
Track p/v13 + ?, Wrestling
#83 States 878 England
Friends: CG, JO, PB, JB, GL, CC
Thanks Mom and Dad

Stacie A. Olsen
"Katester"
Pals: Gav, JW, KS, K², EC, the guys
España '89
Party Van Watta Rush
DANCE
Love you Dad, Mom, Scott, Weef

Michelle A. Operach
Class of '89 is #1
Friends: RM, JC, SK, CB
Thanks Mom and Dad
I made it through High School!

John L. Orrino
"Johnny O"
Football #71
DI's, Mobil
Good Luck Rich, Mike, Tip, Ken
Pumpkinging FB
Love ya Ma & Dad

Jennifer L. Owen
"Siwy"
I Love You Punkin
Come on 9-2-93
Friends: *AF, BF, KP, CR, SD, JB
"Hi Lionel"
Thanks All

John J. Racine
Bye Guys: CW, SM, TS, BF, CC, JD, JC, AC, JE
It was fun while it lasted . . .
Thanks: Mom, Dad, CW, SM, CC, AC, JC
Terrence P. Paletta
"Tipper"
Seen with: RH, DM, FJ, JO, MO, MP & FB
Later CHS, can't say it's been fun? "YAY"
Thanks Mom & Dad
Live to laugh!!!

Nina E. Palumbo
Spain '88
Bahamas — CK², H², J³, L², A, M, S, V
NY — K&H . . . For a million?
Memories — Friends —
C*K*H*D*
Love you: Mom, Dad, Phil

Emily Panagakis
"Em"
Candle in the window
Seen with all
AC/DC Oct. 7, 1988
*Celeste*
Thanks Mom, Dad, and John

Stephanie L. Panas
Swim — Capt
Dracut "Whatever"
DI, DT, "Fabulous"
Nothing good stays — M
England '89 College
Thanks Mom, Dad, & George

Jessica L. Paquin
"JP"
Soccer crew
ESPANA '89 — Siempre conmigo
Paula
Mom and Dad: my inspiration
These are the good old days

Paul R. Parreira
A feel for the past, with an eye on
the future, is telling me, I'll never
be the same again M, D, F, J, R,
B, B, M, S

Noelle A. Pasternak
"Nicole?"
*Quad*
Brian — memories
Friends: You know who you are!
NY/CA; España '89
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Steve

Guatam Patel
"Goat"
Time to make the donuts
Good Luck: BB, BA, NL,
MS, CD

Michael L. Paul
"Pipes"
Which way to the beach? *
Sportin' at Ned's
Long live the gobbler
Down Town Butch

Steven J. Peabody
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Frank
IDC Rules!
Friends: MS, MB, KC, ST, BK, BD
This is my senior caption
Theresa A. Pearson
"Tracy"
Weekends over Moshier's
Excellent!
Weekend Language
Can't always get what you want
Mahon in Maine?

John J. Pedora
"Jack"
Basketball: 87-89
Good luck to the boyz!
Love my phins: M&M'S
Fun in the sun
Thanks Mom, Dad, Kev & Lisa

Susanne E. Pedersen
"Sanne"
Ski, Hagnorns
F3-ATO, KS MM
Fra dette øjeblikk lad os
Begynde at leve fuldt ud
held og lykke, tak mft

Paul J. Pepper
Sugarloaf bound
We'll give you a call
How 'bout panting a house over
the summer
The black grama-da
Ok Bye!

Kimberly J. Percy
Trailer Nites
I love you Jimmy!
Jim "7-83-87"
Marry Jimmy 1-2-88
Good luck Keith
Thanks Ma, Raul, Dad, & Nana

Kathleen R. Peters
"Pete"
Fals: KN, K4, JF, LD, CD, EC, DK,
SB, T
Lets Get Slushed — Cape 88
Deutschland '85
Thanks family, Ma Nadir

Laura A. Pedersen
I want to be
the one to walk in the sun
Nick: you're in my heart — 6/24
I love you family
Farewell Atoosa

Mark L. Pedersen
"Marky"
Don't tease me!
Friends: KK, GB, KM, MS, EB,
KB, SJ,
DC, KC "The Group" "France"
Thanks Mom & Dad
BS & Friends!

Karen A. Petito
"Potato"
Great Pumpkin Caper '86 — MG
Soccer Crew
Jack 12-12-87
Moultonboro
Dad, You can't take it with you!

Steven Pettit
Brian W. Philpot
Music is a world of fantasy
Friends: B "Hal" H + CK, RR, SM + A, MJ
EG + T, TH, SK, MW, CY
A1B Sure in '88
Thanks Mom & Dad

Christopher J. Lanowski
"Chippy"
Pals: DH, But, Hymie, MCD,
LC, PN, SO
GENUINE nights in Party Van
Thanks Mom, Dad, Gevree, Bing
Bye Mish

Eileen M. Blunk
Big Boat '89
Jewett house clan
Having fun with J² — Markey's?
Love to all my friends, KC
Thanks Mom and Dad

Kerry L. Ploof
Bahamas?
I love you Shaun
Memories with friends
Thanks J³, S, M, A
Good luck Rick and JC
Love you Mom

Peter M. Plourde
Thanks! I love you Mom and Dad
Crew: GA, MA, JB, JC, BF, DH,
GM, PP
Yesl, Fee cold chillin,' oh! Lord
BDK, KM, PE, X

Sean A. Polay
"Seamus" "Sap"
Today: Chelmsford
Tomorrow: California
The day after: The world
They're all mine

Michael Pomren
Sorry, I don't understand!
I missed Germany
I will come back
CHS Soccer MVC
Thanks Families (BRO & USA)

John M. Poor
"JP" "Peanuts"
U2 Wide Awake Powerlines with
KB, BW, BG, JF, DR, SP, TC,
JK
Pam cookin' noodles
Thanks Family
Cape

Alisa A. Popiliono
Metal fast?
France? — je ne sais pas!
My nose doesn't look crooked!
The letter "S" — unicorn?
Thanks, family

Jennifer J. Porter
Love Mom Dad
England S.C.
Secrets PI
Scullum, P.P. Heidi
late night with VM
I will never forget you guys
Thomas M. Ray
It always ends up to one thing and I can't think of the right words to say: CS
Thanks Ma and Pa

Brian A. Rea
"Slim"
Skiing, Soccer, Track
6/24/88 — Tripods — RISD 88
"It wasn't a dream!"
Thanks Mom, Dad, and Bros

Amanda K. Redican
"Aimee-K"
Pals: A, C, D, E, J, K, M, S, T, & W
"I'M CUTE!" Right?
16e — Grumpy? No, Hon!
Love you Mom, Dad, & Rusty — Thanks!

Alistair J. Redman
Hey ja, who in 1 2 judge people
Have fun: JD, SJ, Tony, "Dec," JP, PN, DAVE! OB'S8 Love to Mom,
Dad, ED, CC & Joey

Daniel T. Reid
"Reido"
Late night at Santoros
Cape SP 22$Free
Pals: KB, TC, BG, JK, JF, BW,
PB, JP
Plaza Ed Quarry
Thanks Ma & Dad

Tanya Marie Reis
"Crash"
To all my friends I wish the best of luck in their lives!
Thanks for everything guys. Party!

Paul G. Ricciardi
Lights, camera, action . . .
Love to the Vermont crowd
"Those are the good old days"
XXOO Allyson
The end . . .

Kolly A. Rice
"Hollister"
*Jimmy*
Pals: your the best, thanx!
Memories: Laconia, Boston?
Good Luck Matt
Thanks Mom, Dad, Kelly

Craig A. Richardson
"CHA"
No your other left!
High Street — "Crash"
5/6 Emotional High
Give KL a "Chachilla"
Thanks Mom and Dad

Kristin L. Ritchie
Pals: J?, K?, L-M "who"?!
NSK-SFS *Allnighters*
Ski NV Majorettes JPC
PVA Idols
Love you Mom, Dad, Brian!
Matthew A. Rivard

"Matty"
Smokem Impy
Friends: JD*, KS, TL, JA, JB, HR
College Bound? "Slick"
Va Bene Ciao
Thanks Mom & Dad

Debra Marie Rocker

"Chunk"
*2-18-88 *3-7-88 — PMR
friends: PR, DD, KT, AR, J+C, KC, MK
But I don't want to go
Love you Mom
Oseo RM?

Jennifer J. Roberts

Chicken Fingers
France, Art, Skiing
V Ball NY-CA-PATS
BState Cpt. 88
BSuit? NChair?
Love to Mom, Dad, & Dave

Noël M. Rosenberg

Andrew T.
Rosenzweig

"Squig"
California Bound?
Wrestling 56-89
VW
Good Times — PP, MC, SG, JG
Heavy Metal

Stephen J. Roberts

See ya, Chelmsdale
Football has been good to me.
Friends: Remember '89 see ya '99
U of ?? M?
Thanks always Dad

Kimberly J. Ross

"Shmedly"
Pals: *KS*, KD, KT, LC, *MM*
Field Hockey, Hoops, Softball
Matt 11/788
*3*, 21, 22 86-89
Thanks Mom & Dad

Julie L. Robinson

Cheering
Thanks friends — *SM, KM,* etc.
Europe — P.I.? NYC
Good Luck Coberys & Red
Love you Mom, Dad, Skin, Jeff G.

Sarah E. Roth

Smoke en Paris 88
I LOVE YOU, DAVE
Honey will never be in your T
Rabbits don't assume?
Love to Mom, Dad, H

Jennifer L. Roche

Big Boat '89
I love you Mark 3/13/87
Having fun: *Jen and Eileen*
Friends: Durk — BFA — BOO
Love you family

Love to mom, Dad, & Dave
Christopher A. Roy
"CRoy," "Austin"
Friends: JO, TW, NR, YH, JH
ACSL #3 in USA
Bound for Jambo '89 and ULowell
Thanx Mom and Dad

Harvey J. Ryan

Krista M. Rycroft
It's been interesting!
Love you, Mom, Dad, and Nicole

Joy C. Saboliuskas
Dave x 3, LF, KT, DK, EA, ECT
... college decisions
Ralph and Jack
Good luck Jeff and Jen
Thanks Mom and Dad

Julie A. Sacchetti
"Jules"
FH #00 Gymnastics
Friends: Snake and all
Italia 88
Love to *Mike* Thanks Family
Big Boat 99

Stephen J. Scaplen
"Iggy"
Seen with BR, LF, DO, DK,
DH, PG, ??
Swim gang Co-capt. 88, 89
AP Studio, SMU
Quest completed
Thanx Family

Jennifer J. Scarmeas
Love ya like a sis Cor
Remember: HB7&8, Allnites
Parties! K.O.T.C., SO
Friends — love you
Love you Mom and Dad

David Schiegolet
Ski to live — Live to ski
Lookout Wall Street
Sick of the mall
See Ya': JN, BB, Vin, LC, CH,
PS
Let's get rich

Karen L. Schloeman
Spain '88
Party room — RI/EC
It's okay, I wasn't looking
What Danielle, What?
UNH?
Love and thanks Mom, Dad, Eric

Mark A. Schmidt
Michael J. Scolllo
"Gumby"
Throw me a finna
Where to? Mosher's or Skips
Friends: KW, SP, RS, NL, DA, MT, TMP
Thanks Mom and Dad

Michael J. Shallah

Anjali Sharma
Class of '89 is the best!
Good luck to all my friends
College Bound
Love you Mom and Dad

Kenneth Shaw

Nancy L. Shaw
Ed and Kimi — French and all the
Fun! Good Luck: KS, KES, KIS, EA
K5U, CH, RL It's finally over!
Thanks Mom & Dad

Norman E. Shaw IV
"Stormin"
Goodbye Lounge
Seen with: everybody!
Jethro Tull skiing
Mountains, camping, good times
Later Guys!

James M. Sheedy
Hoop #34
Friends: BB, BA, BB, NL
Love ya Jen
Ft. Lauderdale — BB, BA
Thanks family

Anne M. Shechan
Phoebe: Best friends forever
I love you Chad
Good luck: JS, JC, JU, MT, KS, JF, ND
Thanks Mom and Dad

Lori B. Shechan
Swimming #1, Capt
Friends: JD, KS, SP, SS, AS
Mike 10-31-86 Love you
3-8-85 Memories
Thanks Mom, Dad; states Jen

Kimberly A. Sheets
"Kimba"
Bets: Best friends forever
Pals: You rule *DB, HR*
Forever a dancer
Soccer "85"
Love you Mom, Dad, Bri
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Daniel J. Shine
Typing: Fried '87
Seen with: MC, CE, FD, KS, KR, RM, DC
PC, JC, LC, KP
"Party at the Pits"
Thanks Mom and Dad

Stephen Signorello
"Shleeb"
O.K. Baby!
AC/DC at the Garden!
Best of times with: BS, TR, AH, HR
College bound!
Love ya, Mom and Dad!

Eric A. Slish
Remembering: DA, BE, JB I just
come for the Food. Man eating
guppies. Vanilla. The ring. Iberia
—'88 & '89

Kristin L. Silva
College next?
Pals: *KR, LC* PL, KF, EK,
MM, SD
I'll always be back to visit
*21*95-96 Kim
Love ya Mom, Dad & J

Gregg J. Silver
"Rat"
Injuries — Tennis?
Weekend tournaments
Car flip — Friday the 13
Thanks "Mother Rat"

David J. Silverman
"Bassface"
Liquid Blue; The Difference
Memories: LL, BRAAAD, JD,
SP, BW
Thanks and love to my family
8/12/85

Amy E. Sime
Germany '88 — The "Dead
Pants!"
KR: "The car just goes that way"
Vermont!
Thanks Mom, Dad, Mike, Jen

Daniel P. Simonds
Laughter — makes the impossible
start happening.
Friends: JM, JC, TD, TB, JL, JP,
F5
thanks Mom, Dad, and family!

Cynthia A. Simone
Floyd '88
I love you Tom 10-29-86
Old Orchard
Comfortably Numb with
Uncle Sid Led Zep
"Teenage Wasteland"

Andrea L. Shirven
Diving 2 235.60
Memories: "Dave* & Friends
College Weekends: SMU bound
Why? SL
The sky is green
Love to family
Michael B. Smith
I am fear’s last stand,
that’s all I am
You will leave me behind
Please keep me in mind...
Farewell

Rosemary M. Smith
Base
13*FH*Capt
Lost in the tube!
Sprout/ The Bionic Leg/ 4'9'!
Lion — ’88-’89
Love you Mum, Dad, Jo, Phil

Ryan J. Smith
"Jack"
Throw me a finna
Skip, Where’s our shirts
Valerie — always someone special
Thank you Mom and Dad
Posse

Alyssa M. Soracco
France — ’88 — The men in the lights
Gary — the pool, Rte 7?
AEIC
Thanks to all for the memories
Love you Mom&Dad

Kathleen M. Sougnez
"Kate"
Pals: *SO*KG* CS, AL, JW, KP, HR, EC
Alice in Wonderland
Basketball #25 "Rocky"
Thanks — Mom, Dad & Carrie

Brandon L. Southall
"Bean"
Shleeb, Lou, Slick, Drew YAAA
Love you Lisa
I love you Mom and Dad
Thans for the good times dudes

Amy B. Souza
CHA*Amster!
Gary, I love you! 8-25-87
Soccer crew — Pals *HR*
Laconia with HR, JC, *GL*
Miss you PK
Love to family

David J. Spang

Colin C. Spence
A Lit'l Baby
That’s the way you do it
The Wall The Bridge
"The Silver Bullet"
*One Summer Night*
Thanks Mom

Michelle St. Germain
Jeffrey D. Stagnone
Hockey 9
The Disco is still open
20 Apples
Pals: JM, JS, SC, GC, KC, KS,
DB, GM
Good Luck, Chris
Thanks/ Mom/Dad/Jon

Margaret A. Stanhard
"Peggy"
Pals: CH, JN, KR, JG, VG
*1/9/88*
I made it!
College bound
Good luck Kathy and David
Thanks Mom and Dad

Lisa J. Sternstrom
Muffin-N-Buffin BF 4-eva
CC Capt. "Clump, girls"
Bean, I love you!
Denmark — AFS — '88
Love ya Mom, Dad, Sis, AW

Lorrie Stewart
P.I. Agency — Mileage!
What 'dyg wanna do? — the usual?
LION Sports Editor
Thanks family

Christine A. Straughan
The world breaks everyone
and afterward, many are strong
in the broken places
Ernest Hemingway

Eileen M. Sullivan
GRAAVY
The Tribe/ KL, VK, JL
Grapefruit attack AZ
You what?! Jeleen
When in doubt — Moshers
Metro? LaFrance '89

Alta M. Sullivan
"milk"
Goodbye Magnolia Simms
Gracias Maimi!
Harry & Dawn, Aug. 1989
Sam and Twiggy too!

Kara Sullivan
G. Michael, L. Whiting, D.
Karau
Friends: CC, ST, SR, MG, CD,
KS
Fashion Merchandising — N.Y.C.
Art, Interior Decorating
Goodbye C.H.S.!

Kelley A. Sullivan
"Jelleybelly"
Pals: JC — LK — WW — LK —
BM
3-26-88 Love you Mark
England '86 — Summer '88
Thanks family
"The Classic"

Kim-Elena Sullivan
"Kimmie"
I love you. Russ 3/88
Friends: KH, KT, MM, NS
Good luck Eric & John
I love you Mom & Dad
Good luck Dad
Marybeth Sullivan
Thaxt Dad & Mom
The Tribe — Big Boat '89
2XHome: *JT*CA
Cape: *LF*AA
Pals: *Jeff*; Mrs. H*Neibs
Ducks? FF — Paula! Nov. 5*KK

Susan M. Sullivan
Fancy: S, M, B, Q, J, F, G, L, D
Humerous 7/16/88AD
He's different — elephants
Friends: Jewetts, The guys

Cathleen M. Sweeney
"Pinehead #1"
Pals: PH 2+3, The Gang
CHS S&Balloon L2-5-87
Skiing! Witchburning w/ Pins
Lov: Ya: Dad, Mom & family

Andrew J. Famulevich
"Puddin"
Football '88 Capt
The balcony, Bagel PM Dog
Starkits #1 Food
See Ya NH: JS Word
Thanks Mom and Dad

Kenneth James Fassi
"Classy"
Football Tass
Friends: KB, JO, BT, DK, HR,
PA, JB
Cartoons Rule, Three Stooges
I told ya, nice
Thanks family

Laura J. Taylor
Italia '89
Love ya Grady Suna AP
Pals: KD, LG, NC, JM, LD, SC, CA
*Peter* take charge!
Thanks: Dad, Mom, Patty, Kate

Sara E. Taylor
"TIO"
Forever David!
Friends: BB, HB, SM
Thanks YRUU & Friends!
Love to Mom, Andy & Grandparents
Germany '88?

William E. Theohipoulos
"Theo"
Life without parole Eat Jimmy's
Friends: PA, KT, DK, HR
Lunch at McDonald's
"Cartoons"
Thanks family

Krista Annette Thorren
"Hanga"
Majorettes
Pals: MG, KS, CF, RG, MF, BB,
JS, KJ
I'll miss you guys
Good luck Heather '92
Love you Mom & Dad

Lauren J. Thomas
The Key Three — ILD
Deutschland and Outward Bound
A lifetime in four years
Love to Mom, Dad and Damon
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Jennifer L. Toney

Soccer crew
2x2 = France *TYN*
Cannon: Make Trish
2xhome MB *YAR*
Big Boat '89 Tribe
Love you Mum, Dad, Gram, JSJ

Matthew R. Framonte

Hockey #4
Friends: KW, JR, RS, SF, NC, MS
DA, CA
Cheryl I Love You 2/14/88
I Love You Mom & Dad; GL
Adam & Ric

Jeffrey S. Tripp

"Trippa"
Friends: AC, TP, BS
We're outta here!
Class of '89: The best
TP, RS have fun without me!

Kristen Ann True

"Kris"
Love You Dan!
Dan *3-3-87* 10-29-87*
Pals: *MK* D*2*, K*2*, L*S
Daytona Beach & Dan '88
Thanks: Mom, Dad, TT, KT & DJ

Scott D. Tsechrintzis

Friends: CS, SS, PC, TF, GS, KB, BV
Thanks Ma and Dad!

Jason M. Twomey

Summer "88" with Deb
Thanks Danielle I Love You
Thanks Mom & Dad & Steve
Friends: SH, DW, BV, KP, SG

Alison E. Ullom

England! P.I.?
Friends: Love you all *Heidi*
Secrets *B*C* Pool Hop
H — for $5 mil — yes* M's House
Love you family

Darcyn J. Ulmer

"I love a sunburnt country
Of sweeping plains,
Of rugged mountain ranges,
Of droughts and flooding rains."

Julie Anne Urban

Led Zep
*LR, BN, CS, AC*
CS — Barrel 5!
AG + CS — Old Orchard
LR — Cruise'n
MS, Forever yours! 3-25-88

Birgit A. Vansloen

Niki, Brie
AFS student Belgium 1988-1989
Friends: CL, PC, KC, LW, WN, MG, BV
Love family in USA/ Belgium
Eric L. Vennard
"Pete"
Ski Club + Zeppelin Rule!
Chuckles — Packed Again
MCC Bound? JS + RB I love you!
Thanks Dad and Cathy

Robert R. Veth
Friends: JT, AH, SK, SB, RO,
SM, LC
KB, DL, PJ, HK, MS, MR, JD,
JL, RM
And all the rest!
Thanks Mom + Dad. Good luck, Bri

Chad H. Vitoe
Class of 89?
I know! I love you too, Anne
I made it!
Thanks Mom and Dad

Craig Vines
"VINA"
"Fancy Free" "86 GN"
Summer ’88 N.H. 408
Ribeta: Under the fence
MC: #1
Thanks Mom and Dad

Tienchia Wang
"Jacket"
Thanks to all friends
and faculty that have made
my experience here great
Thanks — Class of ’89

Ruth Amy Ward
"Aimes" (HUB)
Summer ’87 — KO
England ’89
LS — 5 Classes till the weekend
Always laughing — BS
Love ya Mom & Dad

Rachel R. Warren
Cross Country
Thanks: YM-A, SW, TL-T.W.I.
Lost in the tube
Goodbye, S.A.Kid. Finally.
Much thanks to my family

Kelli A. Wasson
I made it!
I love you Todd! 1-1-88
Softball #16 — Diving
Friends — K, E, J., C
Ya that’s it!
Thanks Mom and Dad

Heather Westbrook
"Heathan"
Claudia’s my hairdresser!
The Wiz, Alice
Yearbook, France ’88
I love my “musical” pals!
TIMMY . . .

Reidi A. White
Best times & memories
PII Remember J&M’s?
P.P. — Jen secrets* B, C
... yes, I would — NY K&N
I love you Mom & Dad
Joyce M. Whitney

Bostonians
Ellen K-12 Forever
Binoculars with SO
"77" It's legal!
Espana '89
Shack adventure SN EB AL

Samantha J. Whittaker

"Sam, Sammie"
Smile?
If I could save time
in a bottle . . .
Thanks: AC, RW, TL, JC, HW,
Mom, Dad, Chris and George

Russell S. Wien

Downtown with FN
Friends: FN, DS, BD, JE
Shine on you crazy diamond
It's casual
Thanks Mom and Dad

Scott R. Wilder

"Minnie"
Who? Whatever!
Baseball
Pals — EM, KC, LM, DL, SL*,
NG, MG, SD
Bye Mrs. Q!
Thanks Mom and Dad

Dawn J. Williams

Ciao!
Italy 89 *DML in flight
Va bene ciao
"The Door"
Love you Mom-n-Dad

Vernon W. Willis III

"Woody"
Which way to beach
Yeah Boy Public Enemy #1
The Boys
I'll get my license someday
Thanks Mom & Dad

Benjamin A. Winther

"10 Naked Caribou, Gah"
Unwanted partygoers
Track & Soccer? Britain
Powerlines/Hotlips
Love to my family

Allyson G. Witt

Kevin W. Wizst

"Chet"
THROW ME A FINNA
TRAY-THERE AWAY AGAIN!
TIMES: THE POSSE, TWINS
SHOTGUN THANKS
THANKS MOM AND DAD

Corinne M. Wojtaszek

Love ya like a sis Jen!
H.B. '78 Sneakin' out NUH-UH
JC: — are-darn — MISSIONS
*FRIENDS*
Thanks Mom and Dad
Wu Jian Wu

Smart fish!
I am as a wonder unto many: but thou art my strong refuge.
Psalm 71:7
I love you Mom, Dad & Sis

Steven J. Zylich

"G. Maraschino"
"Everyone needs someone who No one knows exists: — George —

Jason Brunelle

Dave, lose sleep — not hair over homework!

Heather diagrams a spike for Cindy.

Physics? What's physics?

Another day is done
In Loving Memory
Do you know that in a race all the runners compete, but only one receives the prize? So run that you may obtain it. Every athlete exercises self-control in all things. They do it to receive a perishable wreath, but we an imperishable.

1 CORINTHIANS 9:24-25

---

To an Athlete Dying Young

The time you won your town the race
We chaired you through the market-place;
Man and boy stood cheering by,
And home we brought you shoulder-high.

Today, the road all runners come,
Shoulder-high we bring you home,
And set you at your threshold down,
Townsman of a stiller town . . .

A. E. Housman
Four years ago, the class of 1989 left the port of the Edith C. McCarthy Junior High School in the town of Chelmsford. Our ship took us to our first stop, Chelmsford High School. The first day of school we were alone, huddled together for security. The first stop on our trip was filled with maps for us to follow, they would help us find our way.

Our sophomore stay-over on our continuing journey proved to be worth our while. This stop opened up our eyes a little more to all of the clubs and activities that were available to us on our cruise. There were more opportunities to gain respect as our own distinct class.

The third stop on our journey was one of many successes. Culminating with a gala event that finally proved our worth. It was the junior cotillion, Cruise to the Tropics.

Now our trip is near its end, with such events as The Morp and The Halloween Dance. Our ship will soon arrive at another famous port of call; graduation. Graduation is a special port because it is both a beginning and an end. It is the beginning of a whole new life, a life with new friends and new learning experiences. It is also an end, an end to four years of sailing. Much of what we learned on the trip can be measured in a written test, but more importantly the learning that can only be measured by a test called life.

As your president, the skipper of our ship, it has been a distinct pleasure to be a part of those four years. My happiness cannot be expressed in the words I write here. It can only be expressed in my actions and my attitude. Of course our class could not have had such a successful voyage without the combined efforts of all our representatives and class officers, the rest of the crew, my first mate, Noah Luskin, purser Mark Dawson, and Yeoman Kristyn Lemieux. Even more thanks goes to our cruise directors, Mr. George Pollard and Mr. Jeffrey Doherty.

No group of people could have made me feel more proud about being a class president than you have. I love you, Chelmsford High School, Class of 1989. You made my job enjoyable. I'll never forget the good times and good friends I had at Chelmsford High. Don't you forget yours either. I hope all your dreams come true, whatever they may be.

Mark Gilboard
President
Class of 1989
To: The Captains of the C.H.S. '89 Lion  
From: Cruise Directors Pollard & Doherty  
Re: Final Voyage of the C.H.S. '89 Lion  

Dear Captain,

On 4 June 1989, many believe you will finish your final voyage on the C.H.S. '89 Lion, and the ship will finally dock. We, the cruise directors, do not see this as a time of disembarking, but as the embarking on the most important voyage of all. The past four years your ship has never been fully out of the safety of the harbor; we have taken short cruises to just beyond the breakwall, but these four years have been a time of preparation, of outfitting your liner for your life-long voyage on the open seas.

Over the course of these four years, we have proffered in innumerable accessories and essentials which you could have added to your sea chest. Regardless of your immediate destination, work or school, your sea chest holds many safeguards to help weather the various turbulences which will await you. As you look for the beacons of lighthouses from the sea, think of the knowledge given to you over these years, knowledge gained in classes, discussions with the many navigators, and from your personal encounters with your fellow captains. Be prepared to adapt this learning to the prevailing winds of your voyage. When you sail to your various ports of destination, if you see a lifeboat with someone in need of help, hopefully the time, patience, and compassion our navigators have shown you over these years, will cause you to stop and assist others instead of worrying about your time of arrival. Finally, when the sea gets rough and you find yourself adrift and alone, may your memories of our time together: the most successful cotillion in the school's history, senior week, the magazine drive, the Winter Wonderland Dance, the Halloween Dance, the Talent Show, sporting events, plays, concerts, Cafe II, "quiet study" in the library, escaping through the career center, the smoking area, classes, and special, and normal times with friends; may these memories smooth your seas and give a steady wind to your sails.

The navigators and cruise directors have now totaled your bill for these four years of preparation. You have more than paid us with your smiles, laughs, heartaches, successes, failures, problems, and the time you have allowed us to spend as a part of your very special and important lives. All of us, and especially Cruise Directors Pollard and Doherty wish to thank you for your enthusiasm, wit, vulnerability, and trust. These are the rewards and payments we of the C.H.S. '89 Lion signed aboard for.

May your dreams be your only boundaries, and may you receive in return as much as you have given us through these four years.

With the greatest love and respect,

Cruise Directors Pollard and Doherty
How are the palm trees coming Jen?

Come on, there must be something to decorate for!

Hey Sue, whatcha

Hi, my name's Noah, wanna buy a dance ticket?

Kristen and Mark will get ya if you don't pay those dues.
Class Representatives and Officers

Over the past four years we have all sat through millions of classes, spent hours doing homework, and agonized over countless tests. But what is a cruise if there isn’t entertainment? Our class representatives and officers have spent the past four years making sure that there’s always something to do. If you just want to relax and enjoy the sea air, or if the exciting nightlife is more your speed, don’t worry. The choice is yours!

The promenade deck has opened its doors many times, The Morp, Halloween Dance, Christmas Dance, and the Beach Party and Luau dances have created the exciting nightlife we’ve all enjoyed. Pep rallies and spirit weeks, selling lollipops and balloons, selling magazines and donating blood. There’s never a dull moment.

As the end of our cruise approaches, there’s more excitement than ever. Senior week, with the luncheons, the prom, and the banquet, is the last stop before graduation, our most important port of call. Memories of this week will remain in our treasure chest for many years to come.

Fun and excitement have made the Class of 1989 what it is today. Special thanks go to all of our class representatives and officers, the hours of planning and decorating have finally paid off. Our cruise has been the perfect celebration!
Superlative

Aboard every cruise there are always just a few people who stand out for some reason or other. Whether it is their smile, their talents, or even their height, all of these people have been recognized for their own personal trait. These 22 select few who appear on the next four pages, have been chosen from the 530 seniors as representing the epitome of their particular category.

Best Dressed: Jill MacPhee and Keith Cournoyer

Most Likely to Succeed: Ben King and Lisa Anderson
Shortest Girl & Tallest Boy: Rose Smith & Eric Silmash

Most Musical: Lynda DeMings and Mark Branco

Most Talkative: Arjay Dunn and Katie DeVecchio
Most Athletic: Kim Ross, Dave Mills

Class Clowns: Michelle Gilet, Jim Foley

Most Artistic: Jen Boe, Brian Rea
Class Flirts: Peter Gallagher, Deborah Bearor

Most School Spirited: Mark Gilboard, Kristyn Lennieux

Best Smile: Ned List, Melinda Benoit
"You want me to do what?" This was a typical response when seniors were asked to give a whole pint of their blood. Not too many people like to have needles stuck in their arms! But those who weren't able to donate blood, eagerly volunteered their time to help out. They helped set up equipment, fill out forms, and encourage those giving blood. Congratulations to the Class of '89!

Dean Boucher will always support CHS!

The Blood Drive

"You want me to do what?" This was a typical response when seniors were asked to give a whole pint of their blood. Not too many people like to have needles stuck in their arms! But those who weren't able to donate blood, eagerly volunteered their time to help out. They helped set up equipment, fill out forms, and encourage those giving blood. Congratulations to the Class of '89!

Bill relaxes before his next class.

“What did you get for number eight?”

Melissa enjoys having her blood pressure (and picture) taken.

Lisa says, "Help, give blood!"
"Bernie Battle, Katie DelVecchio, Lisa Jewett, and Gautem Patel . . . Come on Down!"

Every year the senior class has its magazine drive to help defray the cost of senior week. This year’s senior class had the opportunity to win many prizes, including tee-shirts, stuffed lions, and blankets. The hottest item this year was the all new locker answering machine.

Most seniors sold enough subscriptions to get a painter’s hat which they wore to show their enthusiasm and to win candy from the “mystery teachers”. This year’s senior class had the second highest total ever. Great job Class of ’89!

Bernie enjoys his instant fame.

“We can make it!” says Mr. Betses.
Winter Wonderland

On December 17, 1988, the doors to the promenade deck opened once again. This time it was for a festive, semi-formal "Winter Wonderland." After weeks of anxious waiting, the night finally came. Gentleman arrived with dates in hand, ready to dance the night away. The holiday spirit was in the air, Christmas trees and candy canes, snowflakes hanging from the ceiling, and even a tiny skating pond adorned our wonderland.

All attention was focused on Dave Beaton and Betsy Lonergan as they were crowned King and Queen of Chelmsford High. Their royal court included Dan Hamilton and Julie Long, Dave Caruso and Kerri O'Sullivan, and Greg Ivanov and Jen McCauley.

As the doors to the promenade deck were closed and the passengers departed, a great feeling of fun and enjoyment remained in the air. The "Winter Wonderland" Dance was surely a great time to be remembered by all.
Peek-a-boo! I'm pretty too!

Eddie does the Bird!

Is this a Cert's Encounter?

Hey Rich, you finally got your picture in the yearbook!

Isn't it self-explanatory? Just count up the guys, okay, now count the girls!
There is no doubt that the Class of 1989 is at the helm of the Chelmsford High School cruise ship this year. After all, they are the captains. Without them, the ship would never leave port. They are in charge. Chelmsford High has built its reputation on three things: quality education, interesting activities, and an encouraging atmosphere. These make the cruise a treasured experience for everyone on board. All of this is possible because of the dedication and concern of the captains. This is what sets our journey apart. The captains work for the perfect cruise, the best on the seven seas, seven periods a day. The crew on this voyage is shown on the following pages. To depict them accurately, most members will be in home port. Appearing first are the swabs, the Class of 1992. The deck hands, Class of 1991, are second, followed by the first mates, the Class of 1990.
The first one hundred and eighty days on board the cruise ship are spent as swabs. The Class of 1992 is kept busy experiencing the adventure of a brand new voyage, getting used to occasional sea-sickness, and adjusting to being told what to do by everyone else on the crew. While they meet new and interesting people, see different ports of call, they learn the ropes from the bottom up. Of course, they are excellent swabs, and with experience gained from the first cruise, they will advance to the rank of deck hands.
Homeroom
#213 Row 1
Jennifer Outwater, Erin O'Brien, Stephanie O'Connor, Christine Raffaello, Jennifer Roy Row 2
James Oczkowski, Raj Prasad, John Pickford, Andrea Sands, Michelle Saunders, Ms. Michopoulos
Row 3 Erin O'Sullivan, Erica Rondina, Darin Reisman, Ethan Roberts, Lauren Purtell, Jeffrey Saboliauskas

Homeroom
#215 Row 1
Patrick Wu, Thomas Witt, Mark Trainor, Paul Tsimahides, Jessica Simard, Kris Sullivan Row 2 David Williams, Jessi Sherman, Neha Shah, Chris Zabor, Heather Therrien, Sophae Song, Tan Sophae, Heidi Straughan, Janice VanDintir, Mr. Rubin Row 3
Marcus Tewksbury, Kelly Wolfgang, Kathryn Weeks, Mychelle Symes, Joyce Sheehan, Andrea Smith, Sarah Symes, Beth Wholey, Heather Woods, Lisa Schramm
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Homeroom
#240 Row 1
David Earley, Tara Garnum, Stephanie Cooper, Kelly Clark, Emily Cresta
Row 2
Christopher Eng, David Dennings, Sandra Desjardins, Liz Donelan, Jennifer Decilio, Noreen Daniels, Amy Costa
Row 3
Shawn Freitas, Ian Gallagher, Lisa Fabbri, Jody Downer, Deborah Diantale, Joseph Clark, Brandon Clougherty

A true swimmer!
Homeroom #244 Row I
Kristen Sullivan, Emily Wilson, Sherri Tabith, Stephanie Zouzas
Row 2 Jennifer Tripp, Chantelle Vigeant, Brandon Young, Ed Theriault, Ted True, Bill Storace, Tom Ste.
Row 3 Stacie Tomsic, Chris Williams, Brett Timm, David Wright, Eric Wojtaszek

Homeroom #313 Row I
Kristin Conrad, Tania DeCastro, Robert Craig, Eric Christianson, Wayne Cossette, Heather Gallagher
Row 2 Mr. Doherty, Ben Chapin, John Freitas, Keith Fisher, Abbie Emerson, Kevin Daley, Jason Fletcher, Paul Dewd
Row 3 Lynne Dery, Kim Furtado, Kathi Crow, Charlene Carroll, Rachel Coffee, Terri Erbacher, Colleen Durkin, Corie Delaney, Abi Ferner

Homeroom #312 Row I
Dan Arsenault, Angela Bruce, Sarah Abley, Elena Apostolos Row 2 Eric Borghetti, Nathan Bowles, Jennifer Beauchemin, Amy Carey, Susann Carlson, Michael Bertulli, David Burns Row 3 Kevin Battle, Joe Bianco, Leslie Caioto, Brian Bell, Stephen Blanchard, Mark Britton, Craig Bumpus
Homeroom #314 Row 1
Scarlett Husbands, Mamie Hsien, Jennifer Hilcoff, Jennifer Hannon, Meghan Gaphardt, Mr. Agostino Row 2 Patricia Keece, Sandra Gorski, Christina House, Kerry Herlihy, Jason Gonthier, Tara Greaves, Jen Gill, Kelly Holmes, Bryan Goldie Row 3 Eric Johnson, Amy Pat Hogue, Scott Dennis, James Hayes, Artie Kols, Bob Garow, Greg Giroux

Homeroom #317 Row 1
Briget Nadir, Michael O'Hearn, John Often, Jeff Pacheco, Gerald Perigny, Keith Perry Row 2 Michael Piergrossi, Liza Provencher, Amy Putz, Angela Rapone, Erin Ready, Darlene Riley, Jacqueline Robinson Row 3 Heather Roubian, Sean Ruhmann, Laura Sacchetti, Rebecca Schiff, Michelle Scollo, Kenneth Shamas, Kristin Shelley, Muriel Shickman

Homeroom #315 Row 1
Mark Macleod, Melanie McGrade, Dana Losinno, Amy Liakos, Kelly McNamara Row 2 Chantel LaPierre, Allyson LaHaise, Maria Lacerta, Kelly Kinney, Miranda McNally, Linda Meuse, Renee Martel, Darel McCrenski Row 3 Peter Levasseur, Michael Murray, David LePage, Phillip Marchand, Tim Mahoney, Jeff Linstad, Ed Lombardi, Danell Lamarche, David Lundgren, Brian McVay
Homeroom #341 Row 1
Matt Bouvier, Carlos Castillon, Greg Andrews, Kevin Branco, Scott Carrier, Stacey Carignan Row 2
Ms. Sullivan, Jennifer Allen, Kelly Brown, Mary Campbell, Donna Buttrick, Garett Burke, Stacy Bongiorno, Pyong Kwan Chae Row 3
Alicia Clark, Michelle Brissette, David Bilotta, Beth Chipman, Mara Besonen

Homeroom #342 Row 1
Matthew DeVeau, Keith Cuman, Jennifer Gamick, John DePalma, Mark Fleming, Brandon England Row 2 Julie Cresta, Kara Dean, Becky Cox, Lisa Galpin, Shannon Cobery, Leha Friedlander Row 3 Brian Doremus, Alex DeGiacomo, Brendon Gallagher, Noel Dulac, Andrew Fauids, David Egdall, Mr. O'Donnell
Homeroom #343 Row 1
Chris Johnson, Maria Held, Erica Hopkins, Denise Hamwey, Denise Hunt, Tim Higgins Row 2
Erin Hoyt, Traci Hartman, Paul Gillette, Mike Hogan, Dave Jackson, Eric Gere, Kelly Gleason, Chris Grange Row 3
Mark Gilchrist, Dan Kasey, Eyal Goldschmid, Mike Gorniak, Stacy Kendrick, Ed Jones

Homeroom #344 Row 1
Beth Lemaire, Miriam Lazateau, Maria Linsley, Kristin Muir, Katherine Montague Row 2 Mark Luoy, Melissa Nachatelo, Becky McCarthy, Allyson Nicoli, Robert Lopresti, Pamela MacKenzie, Jennifer Mara, Katherina Nocivelli Row 3 Christin Martineau, Renee Lafour, Kristin McNaught, Eileen LeTellier, Lucien Lebrecque, Peter Morgan, Sean McGary

Concentration is the key

Happy teeth are healthy teeth
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The Deck Hands

The deck hands are crew members with some experience, out for fun on their second cruise. They are members of the Class of 1991. They have survived their first voyage, and are anxious to spend more time with the friends they met on board last year. While deck hands don't enjoy being told what to do, they do enjoy the status of being able to order the swabs around, and look forward to the next cruise when they will be first mates.
Homeroom #206 Row 1
Jennifer Patriquin, Nichole Oliver, Melissa Quigley, Amy Paletta, Ritonda Mitchell
Row 2 Eric Pearson, Atossa Malenkani, Jennifer Pater, Shauna McLaughlin, Kim Neville, Kim Monahan, Anurag Nigam
Row 3 Ed Mccormick, Dave Merriam, Peter O'Knos, Eric Murray, Rick Pickford, Joseph McNiff, Walter McMahon

Homeroom #208 Row 1
Josh Wallace, Brian Woolard, Erik Winnerstrom, Julio Vasquez, Christian Vanderleeden, Jen Therrier, Jen Sheehan, Eric Therrier
Row 2 Heidi Wolfgang, Sven Skoag, Jen White, Amy Tsiroades, Teresa Spillane, Sera Siljakder, Donna Sartz, Adriana Scarth, Laura Snyder
Row 3 Michelle Smith, Kristin Shaw, Colleen Stewart, Mike Silverman, Jason Scott, Amy Zepeda, Jen Wall, Jared Yoder, Victoria Warren, Jason Smyrloglou

Homeroom #209 Row 1
Jeff Sipole, Mark Yetman, Donna Sullivan, Erin Waldron, Sean Riley
Row 2 Erik Winnerstrom, Julio Vasquez, Christian Vanderleeden, Jen Therrier, Jen Sheehan, Eric Therrier
Row 3 Heidi Wolfgang, Sven Skoag, Jen White, Amy Tsiroades, Teresa Spillane, Sera Siljakder, Donna Sartz, Adriana Scarth, Laura Snyder
Row 3 Michelle Smith, Kristin Shaw, Colleen Stewart, Mike Silverman, Jason Scott, Amy Zepeda, Jen Wall, Jared Yoder, Victoria Warren, Jason Smyrloglou
Homeroom #237 Row 1
Pat Hayes, Yohan Fernando, Jeff Fuller, Curtis Ecklekamp, Ken Dobbins Row 2
John Gunsalves, Adam Franks, Katie Enwright, Ben Ferrante, Wayne Fiddler, Eric Hanson, Shannon Dwinnell Row 3
Kelly Griggs, Michael Deeney, Karen Oilet, Erin Desaulnier, Jason Gaudet, Vickey Firth, Wendy Garnick, Becky Hand, Laurie Grandchamp

Homeroom #236 Row 1
Angela Bourne, Kelly Carter, Christi Capogna, Julie Corcoran, Karen Daley, Lauren Cosgrove, Mi Chae Row 2 Jennifer Clauch, Jennifer Byrne, Jennifer Anderson, Mike Bartel, Michelle Amerson, Erica Burns, Julie Anstiss, Mike Cronin Row 3 Jon Biggs, Sean Caron, Kevin Broadbent, John Belanger, Billy Chevalier, Dave Bolza, Rick Burtt, Paul Dean
Homeroom #238 Row 1
David Howard, Mark Juhola, Inna Makovoz, Emily Lueck
Row 2 Dan Isseib, Katie Higgins, Sean Hubbard, Todd Lawrence, Steve Hughes, Mark Johnson, John Lennox, Shelly Lundgren, Amy Heroux
Row 3 Jason LaCroix, Nicolle Lagasse, Jen Lamontagne, Jared Luskin, Andy Lynch, John MacPhee, Dave Leonard, Stephanie MacDougall
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Homeroom
#308 Row 1
Dave DiGiovanni,
Peter Dionne, Meike
Doye, Karen Duggan,
Mindi Eickel, Allison
Feney, Marla Feuerstein,
Jill Filesa Row 2 Rick Forcier,
Mike Frossier, Julie Friedman, Jon
Frobes, Jacqueline Gamache,
Laurie Gibson Row 3
Crissy Godkowski, Peter
Gorham, Cindy Graves,
Jennifer Griffin,
Melissa Grzynski,
Matt Hannon,
Christina
Hapshe,
Charley
Harold

Homeroom
#310 Row 1
Will Nolan, Brian
McCarty, Chris
Monroe, Jeff Parks,
Keith Parenteau, Ben
Patience Row 2 Mike
Nickerson, Jen Mungvin,
Linda Mulkegan, Kerry
McLaughlin, Amy Putis, Din
Petagna, Tina Papadis, Quang Tan
Pho Row 3 Chris Priore, Julie
Odom, Andria Mitsakos, Lisa
Meffit, John Rega, Brian Miller,
Dave Pachecho, Bert Pimental,
Adam Moriary, Craig Marinella

Homeroom
#309 Row 1
Patrick Lee, Jon
Klemmer, Laura
Hohmann, Sean
Mahoney, Chuck LaRosa,
David Luro Row 2 Jeff
Hone, Scott Houle, Heidi
MacLeod, Amy Hiltz, Shannon
Kirk, Mike MacDonald, Andrew
LaBlonde, Christine Maggio
Row 3 Mike Hellen, Sanjay
Hege, Andrew Loosigan,
Patti Lee, Shelley Jones,
Beth Lurvey, Steph
Incataisato,
Stacey Janesta
Homeroom #311 Row 1
Rachel Riley, Tracee Webber, John Wright, Karrin Slattery, John Worcester, Chris Tarbox, Ryan Tucker Row 2
David VanDenBerghe, Dan Willman, David Ward, Wayne Warren, Michelle Richard, Nena Shah, Victoria Voos, Mary Schmidt, Paul Sadecky, Jen Stander Row 3
Aaron Waltz, Kenneth Stuart, Kim Sweetser, Marc Wright, Marc Sawicki, John Ullom, Bryan White, Glenn Serr, Greg Saunders, Eric Roy

Ship's Crew
Homeroom #339 Row 1
Laurie Jackson, Katie Howe, Jen Major, Tracey LaFlamme, Melissa Johnson, Laura Koskiel Row 2 Christine Hutchins, Brandon Latham, David Levesque, Peter Kalogenakos, Suzanne LeBlanc, Jen Lee, Karen Lane, Heather Laffey, David Huang Row 3 Brian Krueger, Ryan Hunt, Glenn Mann, Russell Linstad, Mike MacQuarrie, Bridget Maloney, Deana Lukas, Carolyn Houd, Kurt Leslie, Dana MacKenzie, Chris Hoffman
Here's lookin' at you.
The Class of 1990 has fared well during its voyages aboard the cruise ship. Now, proud first mates, they obey only the captains. It is the job of the first mates to make sure everything runs smoothly, learning from the captains so that when they take the helm, they too will be able to handle the job well. The first mates will be lead through a wonderful year, cruising to beautiful ports of call, all in anticipation of becoming, finally, the captains.
Homeroom 
#201 Row 1
Donsig Kim, Kevin Mittler, James Lucas, Johnathon Moncreaff, Karen Kloppenburg, Tracey Martino, Robin Major, Kristen Macleod, Kim Lombardi Row 2 Jack Myers, Bob Moulton, Mike Lupoli, Tim Lindsey, Kevin Keohane, Mike Kozlowski, Peter Marchard, Adam McGahan, Tim McLaughlin

Homeroom
#203 Row 1
Richard Santorelli, Greg O'Connor, Robin Newcomb, Deborah Roblee, Robert Outwater, Christine Rysz Row 2 Heather Palmer, Sharon Park, James Passin, Amy Parker, Karen Olson, Kevin Pollard, Janet Slakins, Jay Sheahan, Christopher Phillips, Richard Ploof, Mrs. Geoghegan Row 3 William Nixon, Christopher Naper, Timothy Shea, Alayna Peterson, Lindsay Noonan, David Ralls, Laura Scutt, Jennifer Simard
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Homeroom #207 Row 1
Reggie Willis, Derek Tsechrinteis, Tor Trivers, Marina Webb, Ross Snyder
Row 2 Mark Swiakey, Julie Weber, Mr. Lang, Kristen Westgate, Michelle VanDeCarr, Arinne Tress, Michelle Tobin, Laurie Tymula Row 3 Joe Yi, Mike Woodlock, Steve Tassi, Mike Stack, Eric Wikander, Mike Zimmerman, Rick Smith

Homeroom #230 Row 1

Homeroom #231 Row 1
Tarek Elbayoumi, Marlene Furtado, John Edmunds, Patric A Dragon, Gregg Coviello Row 2 Katrina Dinsmore, Chris Corrolo, Susanne Feely, Sarah Dator, Tracie Denisevich, Scott Curley, David DiGiovanni Row 3 David Dwyer, Jennifer Dionne, Trish Donovan, Erica Frew, Shelagh Dean, Melanie Crocker, Elisha Daley

Homeroom #232 Row 1
So, this is what an office manager does.

They think they are in a class all by themselves.

Do you guys ever go to class?

Homeroom #233 Row 1
Christina LeMasurier, Jennifer Macphail, Michelle Kersbergen, Sarah Murphy, Donna McDougall, Laura Kent, Alison McGinn, Kelsa Main
Row 2 Charles Maffeo, Melissa Lombardi, Wendy Merrill, Sue Morris, Melissa Mitchell, Sean Marcaurelle, Brendan Mungovan, Michael Mercu
Row 3 Sung Lee, Andrew Kaknes, Chris Martin, Mike McKitterick, Rodie LaPlaca, Don LeRiche
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Homeroom
#235 Row 1
Bill Suppa, Walt
Von Fricken, Rob
Tuttle, Dunc Sutherland
Stacey Witt Row 2
Johnathon Yee, Sue Wholey,
Scooter, Jen Uberti, Fiona
Willis, Mike Zylich, Cathy
Wells, Michael Watson Row 3
Doug Sparks, Bret Stearns, Sharon
Tripp, Wendy Wilcox, Sue
Whitcomb, Kristen Wennerstrom,
Wendy Syria
Homeroom #301 Row 1
Kimberly Boroyan, Allison Adamian, Tracy Batson, Kevin Casey, Mark Abbot
Row 2 Brad Blake, Kathy Anderson, Sandy Berkov, John Boisseau, Constance Bennett, Keith Broadbent Row 3 Charles Caliri, James Athanasoulas, Renee Caron, Rachel Bigger, Daniel Calkin

Homeroom #302 Row 1
Anthony Chambers, Brad Dillon, Tasha Faulkner, Brett Fay, Brian Daley, Bill Considine Row 2 Tracy Cunio, Christina Davis, Jamie Eshbaugh, Randy Couture, Karen Conrad, Andy Dergay, Kathy Derry, Mrs. Hallal Row 3 Darren Caulfield, Steve Clark, Nicole Dabekis, Jen Creegan, Nicole Demouplied, Ullie Eisermann

Does your friend have a name, Row 2?
Homeroom #304 Row 1

Homeroom #303 Row 1
Scott Johnson, Michelle Heavener, Petty Gavin, Janine Frawley, Chris Frediani, Kristin Hawkem Row 2 Jason Hou, Yung Hsiem, Nancy Griffis, Brenda Goodick, Erin Garnum, Judy Goode, Michelle Geroneye, Michy Gallagher Row 3 Mike Flanagan, Craig Herlihy, April Guettner, John Gibson, Paige Hookway, Mike Frohse, Kevin Jackson

Allison and Evan, reflections on grace.

Awaiting departure.
Homeroom #305 Row 1
Eric Patenaude, Lance Pratt, Scott Robillard, Brad Morgan Row 2 Son Pho, Jim Medeirod, Tom Peterson, Heather Miller, Lisa Podgur, Mr. Bernier Row 3 Michele Morlock, Hannah Needle, Julie Nowlan, Kristin Okvisk, Beth O'Bram, Martha Reeves, Kristin Robinson, Katrina Russel, Paula Rancourt

Homeroom #306 Row 1
Terry Sevigny, Kelly Sullivan, Tracy Tompkins, Shea Varnum, Stacy Tyrrell, Kevin Sousa, Mike Vela Row 2 Kristal Scarmeeas, Dan Teper, Evan Sheehan, Dave Saviano, Jim Silva, Mark Weibelreiner, Chad Woods, Karen Wetmore Row 3 Kathy Tennant, Monique Stanton, Kristi White, Melissa Skehan, Anne Sullivan, Patty Truel, Meredith Swierzi, Kathy Stankard, Laurie Witt, Sean Toohey

Ok, you got me.
Homeroom #333 Row 1

Homeroom #336 Row 1
Robert Hayes, Leah Gonthier, Christopher Gray, Michelle Higgins, Maria Ionetti, David Harte Row 2 Robyn Harvey, Charles Humphrey, Stephanie Harris, Tara Hamlin, William Higgins, Brian Howard, David Kasperian Row 3 Jennifer Kay, Andrea Jorgenson, Paula Greco, Cheryl Grzyb, Stacey Kelley, Todd Gorrell, Theresa Johnson, Gwenn Godek, Greg Hirsh
Homeroom
#226 Row 1
Danny Cassidy,
Julia McNally,
John Coulouras,
Kerrie Hutchins Row 2
Mrs. Maitland, Joan
Monohan, James Des
Fosse, Mark Simpson, Mrs.
Kidder, Mary-Ellen Fleming

Homeroom
#227 Row 1
John Kim, Bonnie
L'Heureux, Paul
Lead Row 2 Mrs.
Sexton, Paul Burke, Jeff
Hannagan, Caroline Joyce

Another Monday?
The Ship’s Log
1989

With the coming of each new year there are great accomplishments and great sorrows. Feats such as those of the Olympians in Seoul to the disasters in Armenia and Aloha Airlines flight 737 are only a few. We are entertained by superb performances of George Michael, The Phantom of the Opera, and the controversial "Last Temptation of Christ". Our country has made great progress with its return to space and improved relations with Russia. We have seen political history being made as our country’s citizens elected a new President, George Bush. Although there have been many tragedies throughout the world this past year, they are out-weighed by the great successes and achievements throughout the globe.

Crucifixion scene from the controversial "The Last Temptation of Christ"

Having already reeled in a big one, the winner tries his luck in Florida’s surf.

André Agassi became one of the best in the world

A cathedral that stood for centuries before the earthquake hit Armenia.
As the campaign winds down, the underdog tries to make hay in Hull, Ill.

Missing a huge chunk of its roof, an Aloha Airlines 737 lands in Maui.

The Phantom of the Opera

Ronald Reagan and Mikhail Gorbachev politicking in Red Square.

Greg Louganis brings home the gold again

Discovery rolls toward the launch pad for first U.S. shuttle since the loss of the Challenger.
John Houseman, a great writer, actor, and producer.

Canada's Ben Johnson's dream come true for a short period of time.

Cheers to the class of '89

George Michael wins top honors for his album, Faith.

Bruce Springsteen and Sting perform on their Human Rights tour.
Navigators

The navigators are the quintessential part of any ship. From the very first sea voyage, they have helped to guide ships safely through the treacherous waters that await them. Without their help, the ship would never reach port.

At Chelmsford High School, the crew is guided by highly skilled scholastic navigators — the teachers — whose knowledge keeps the ship on its charted course. Navigators are the core of Chelmsford High’s existence. Without them the ship could hardly stay afloat.

At the beginning of the journey, the crew leaves the safety of the home to enter the dark and mysterious waters. Knowing the skilled navigators are at the helm, the crew’s fears of danger are assuaged. Although the voyagers may stray off course, the navigators are always there to see them back en route.

Along this four year journey, the steadfast navigators of Chelmsford High School stand as beacons to guide those who dare to venture out. These bastions of the ocean will endure any weather to set their charges on a straight and narrow course to their ultimate destination. Before they embarked upon their journey, the crew was nomadic, wandering hopelessly for knowledge, and now they are explorers, ready for whatever lies ahead. During their exploration, the ship encounters rough seas. At times some of the explorers fall overboard. The navigator is always there to provide a life jacket, and if necessary, to vault overboard to rescue those who wander off course.

With the work of the navigator finally complete, the ship releases it precious cargo to the world. Every year the navigators see the crew disembark at its destination: graduation!

As this group passes over the horizon these pilots of the stars turn and face the questioning minds of their new apprentices. Even though the previous journey is complete, the navigator is ready to embark upon a new quest for knowledge with new adventurers to guide.
Main Office

Principal George Betses
Mr. Betses sets up for the two point shot

Sure your locker got stuck, you want a pass to where?
"It's true that Einstein said... but I believe..."

Yes Mr. Mcaffrey, it's your turn to bring the brownies.

Specialists
Trust me, I can't wait till summer vacation!

Do that one more time Mr. McLaughlin, and it'll be supervised study for you!
William McNamara
Counselor

Barbara Minuks
Counselor

Joan Merrill
Secretary

Italo Agostino
Foreign Language

Bernard Battle
Social Studies

Barry Bell
Industrial Arts

Richard Bernier
Mathematics

Charlene Betourney
Reading

Farmer Pollard

Three blind mice, see how they run the houses
Ella Brown  
Foreign Language  

Edward Carpenter  
English  

Susan Christman  
Social Studies  

Denise Coffey  
Social Studies

Maybelle Conant  
Business Education  

Michael Denihan  
Science  

Jeffrey Doherty  
English  

Eileen Fletcher  
Social Studies
Preparing for your next class, Mr. Christman.
Mary Jane MacDonald  
Home Economics

Mary May  
English

John MacLaughlan  
Social Studies

Richard McCaffrey  
Mathematics

Cheryl Mamalis  
Science

Bruce Marshall  
Physical Education

Richard Olson  
Mathematics

Mary Ann Palmer  
Resource

Partners in Crime

I don’t know Michelle . . . what do you
Donald Parkhurst
Science

Ruth Sykes
Art

I can't believe I paid money for this!

get when you cross a soccer ball with a . . .

Christine Raymond
Science

Michael Tate
Science (dh)

I can't believe I paid money for this!

Dennis Savosik
Business Education

Cynthia Tonrey
Foreign Language (dh)

Anthony Siragusa
Foreign Language

Barry Ware
Mathematics
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Goldie Locks and the Three Bears.

No, Chrysanthemum is spelled C... h ... r ...
I HOPE that's hot chocolate Mr. D.

Cutting class again?
Whittier House

Dean John Conrad Jr.
What was that again ... A loaf of bread, a stick of butter ... 

The face only a mother could love.
Paul Finnerty
Industrial Arts

Renee Israel
Librarian

Linda Geohegan
English

John Kamal
English

Kenneth Hanson
Music

Nancy Kennedy
Aid

Catherine Harper
Reading

Robert Kirouac
Business Education (dh)

John Lang
Mathematics

Carol Marxotte
English

After all these years Mr. Battle still gets lost!
The Subterranean Sultan

"But I thought 1 + 1 was 2"

You can't get a cab at this hour
O.K., O.K. So maybe I did cheat. I thought they were tough on the Football team but this is ridiculous.
On-Deck Activities

Not everyone is a genius. Not every sailor can calculate with intricate mathematic equations that exact course of his ship. That’s why on board the ship here at Chelmsford High School almost forty on deck activities are offered. Swabs and captains alike mingle to improve their skills in activities that interest them. For some, extra curricular activities help them chart their course in life. For others, on-deck activities merely make their sail through life a little smoother, providing enjoyment along the way.

The on-deck activities at CHS are among the finest and most diverse of any ship afloat. Our exchange programs span the globe, ocean to ocean, while our award winning mathematics team, literary magazine (Mosaics), newspaper (The Voice), distributive education program (DECA), and yearbook (The Lion) are sailing full speed ahead.

Whatever your port of call, whether you are voyaging with the well-traveled music department, or creating your own club, such as the Students Activist Group for the Environment (SAGE), on-deck activities at Chelmsford High School are the best on the high seas!
FOREIGN LANGUAGE CLUB

DRAMA CLUB

FRENCH EXCHANGE

Russell and Tor toast the Foreign Language Club!

"Oooh, Melissa, that tickles!"
Mr. Rubin looks very chic in his foreign garb.

Brian claims, "I had nothing to do with this!"

"How should I know? I just work here!"

Beware of the evil villain, Joe Nelson!

A gift from France?

Alyssa, Jen, and Heather dine in the finer French restaurants.

The backstage crew finally gets to take a bow!
AFS

SAGE

MARCHING BAND
Front Row: Ryan Kuechler, Leslie Dutton, Rachel Adams, Mark Bruno, Amanda Chapin, Stephen Peabody, Nicole Griffin, Mike Sawyer. 2nd Row: Christine Earley, Leslie Smith, Erica Bonding, Nancy Griffin, Derek Simpson, Tom Petersson, Mr. Brezani. 3rd Row: Alfi Furrer, Ben Chapin, Kevin Pollard, Sven Scoog, Russ Snyder, Dan Arnesault, Lauren Cousins, Debbie Frantz, Pitti Lee. Back Row: Mike Silverman, Dave Leonard, Mike Watson, Chris Chew, Kevin McNamara, Matt Grove.

Play us a tune, Monarch!

Sign too heavy, Lisa?
Don't just sit there — Walk for Peace!

Mike plays at halftime!

Eric shows off his vacation pictures.

Allyson conducts a meeting of SAGE.

The seniors march to the beat of a different drummer.

Birgit will have memories of the U.S.A.
D.E.C.A.


TREBLE CHOIR


STUDENT COUNCIL


"Pay no attention to those girls behind the curtain!"
Jean decides if she wants candy or money!

Candy is serious business!

Fa-la-la-la-la, la-la-la-la!

Treble Choir spends hours at grueling rehearsals to perfect their sound.

You girls haven't been tampering with the ballot box, have you?

Come on Kristyn, the name's got to be there!
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GERMAN EXCHANGE


CALCULUS TEAM

Front Row: Noel Rosenberg, Mr. Ford, David Rauktys. Back Row: Ed Bird, Mark Dawson, Ben King, Mark Schmidt.

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY


160 On Deck Activities
John, Dave, and Ben start to count their first million.

Who's teaching who?

Julie and Jurgen take a break from sightseeing.

Waiting to be inducted into the National Honor Society . . .

Having fun in Germany — But where's the closest Burger King?
BRITISH EXCHANGE


SPEECH TEAM

Front Row: Kim Corcoran, Sue Jacavaco. Back Row: Kristine Rainge, Christine Jaraicits, Mike Smith.

CONCERT CHOIR


The gang stops for a breather during

Where does Deb spend all of her time???

Sara, Alisa, and Kristin are only happy when they are singing!
their exciting visit to England!

Ryan is musical wherever he goes!

The new British Exchange — Beetles fan club.

Matt and Seth are great additions to the bass section!

Eric researches his next speech.

Rose wants to see England’s landscape.

Claudia says: “I gotta be me!”

Lost your place, Mark?

Forget the speech, Sue, everyone’s gone home!
FRENCH HONOR SOCIETY


JAPANESE EXCHANGE


SKI CLUB

Don't just stand there... start skiing!

Vicki picks up her book and rushes to French class.

Is it Halloween, Greg and Paige?

Sue and Kathy are all smiles.

Are you hiding, Tor?

Packing up the bus for the ski trip.

Where are your skis?
SPANISH HONOR SOCIETY


MOSAICS


ITALIAN EXCHANGE


Janet hasn't let her presidency go to her head.

As editor of Mosaics, Sue checks out the competition.

Hey Julie, how did you know the yearbook theme?
Sean studies his Spanish.

Christine is dreaming of the Spanish Honor Society.

Stacey Hallal votes "yes" for this potential Mosaics piece.

Amy Buntel, art editor of Mosaics, creates her self-portrait.

Members discuss the merits of the latest piece submitted to Mosaics.

Sandy, Kara, and Julie pick up some Italian souvenirs to bring back to the U.S.A.!!

Kara tells Mike what Italy will be like.
JAZZ BAND

*Front Row:* Mike Silverman, Ryan Kuchler, Mr. Leite, Tom Peterson, Christy Davidson. *Middle Row:* Steve Peabody, Mike Shallah, Bill Kunkel, Quang Pho, Neil Costa. *Back Row:* Mark Branco, Kevin Casey, Matt Green, Dave Silverman, Mike Sawyer.

SPANISH EXCHANGE


YEARBOOK


They have pajama parties in Spain, too?

"How do you say ... chocolate?"

Kevin practices his chords.
Alyssa, sleeping on the job again?

"Mom, look, I did send you a postcard!"

Steve's into "All That Jazz"

Martha and Carrie count the money.

"May we help you?"

"You are my sunshine..."
ORCHESTRA


MATH TEAM


TV CLUB

Front Row: Paul Ricciardi, Stacey Witt, Peggy Crompton, Heather Westbrook, Claudia Boyle. Middle Row: Chris Kokinos, Stacey Hallal, Deb Bator, Katrina Russell, Brian Hiplop, Derek Simpson, Doug Sparks. Back Row: Kris Robinson, Mark Juhola, Patrick Lee, Mr. Scott, Kurt Heinrich, Dan Teyler, Mark Feuerstein, Peter Freeride.

Famous drummer Neil Costa!!
Mark finds someone to help him with his math.
Mr. Scott is glad to help Pat with his editing.
Funny, this fit here before . . .

Kristen tunes up!

Ben tells one of those math-jokes.

Dave and Sassy were key violinists in the orchestra.

Mark stayed up too late solving equations.

Lights, camera, ACTION!!!

Did Doug just erase his footage?
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CONCERT BAND


KEY CLUB

Front Row: Nancy Shaw, Peggy Crompton, Jen Clark. Back Row: Mr. Pollard (advisor), Kevin Pollard, Dave Silverman, Sharon Premo.

SADD


Marybeth has a contract out on your life!

Dawn helps raise money for the needy with Key Club.

Neil and Mark are percussionists through and through!
All-state competitor Sven Skoog.

"Are you sure I'm in the right place, Mr. Leite?"

Ryan and Chris say, "The show must go on!"

The Key Club plans its next party for special ed. students.

"So this is what Key Club does."

SADD officers laugh, but take drunk driving very seriously.

"I know you would never drink and drive," says Sharon.
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SCIENCE CLUB

*Front Row:* Cathy Kaczowka, Mr. Tate, Jonathan Yee.  *Back Row:* Wai-Lan Wu, Megan Evans.

OUTING CLUB

*Front Row:* Brian Blake, Beth Bowles, Karen Olson, Andrea Jorgensen, Kim Corcoran, Kelley Sullivan,  
*Middle Row:* Mike Smith, Geoff Buswick, Mark Peterson, Noel Rosenberg, Kristen Klayner, Linda Kopacz.  

FINE ARTS CLUB

*Front Row:* Marlo Goodman, Jen Clark, Manly DePino, Wendy Garnick, Sarah Dator, Nicole Griffin,  
*Beth Adams.*  
*Middle Row:* Mr. Kamal, Lynn Harrod, Lisa Anderson, Beth O'Braun, Tod Trivers, Alison McVay.  
*Back Row:* Sara Sylvjauder, Amy Hiltz, Kristina Croteau, Jill MacPhee, Delia Bearor,  
Becky Edwards, Laurie Harris.
Future scientists of the world — unite!

Happiness is . . . the Fine Arts Club!

Mr. Tate watches over the proceedings.

Yes, we know the Outing Club is exciting, guys!

Theatre refreshments, girls?

Mark Peterson is serious about the Outing Club.
COMPUTER CLUB


THE VOICE


Don't look so excited, John!

Just hanging around The Pub.

Donnie works hard on The Voice. I thought the Computer Team worked with computers!
Sean, Melissa, and Paul work overtime on the school newspaper. “Wow! 1,000 points!”

Smile! Ellen’s taking your picture.

Editor-in-Chief Mark Briggs organizes the articles.

You take the white paper, I’ll keep the green paper.

Chris Roy poses for the camera before his meet.
Recreation

On a cruise ship the opportunities for recreation are endless. Shuffleboard, pool, swimming, aerobics... The list goes on and on. Any passenger has a chance to test his abilities in any of the recreational activities he chooses. The ship provides these activities for the passengers' enjoyment, recreation, and well-being, hoping that everyone can find something to his liking.

During your four year voyage at Chelmsford High School, the same is true. Chelmsford High School's athletic program allows each person to have a refreshing excursion away from the routine of every day. Sports allow each participant to seek far horizons, set higher goals, and meet new friends. All passengers are invited to meet the day-to-day challenges that this type of activity presents. This recreation keeps each passenger in ship shape, and lets each learn the value of sportsmanship and competition.

The Lions of Chelmsford High School are known throughout the state for their strength, talent, and ability. Each athlete has the desire to win. Because of all the hard work and dedication on the part of the athletes, our mighty ship is one of the most feared and respected on the high seas. Sports at Chelmsford High School bring the chance for activity, exercise, and fun on board our ship.
The 1988 Cross-Country season turned out to be a truly successful endeavor for the LION Harriers.

Besides stomping on the Merrimack Valley Conference, and placing 7 out of 12 on the All Star/All Conference team, they also captured the Northern Area title.

Leading the “all senior” top 7 through many victories were co-captain Brian Cox, senior Chris McDermott, and senior Jayme Fishman. Close behind this unstoppable trio were co-captains John Duggan and Mike Murphy, senior Chris Backman, and unbelievable newcomer Mike Butler.

Through the teams fraternal strength it held together and ran superbly. Having lost close friend, teammate, and captain, John Carson in a tragic accident last year, this year’s team went to work against the odds and gave 110% effort in his memory.

Congratulations to all the members of this year’s C.C. team and a special thanks to Mr. Durkin and Mr. Christman, two excellent coaches who brought the best out of their team.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mike Murphy and Dave Bartel were strong competitors for the Lions this season.

Brian Cox leads the team to another win.

These seniors provided the depth and talent needed to become State Champs.

The team celebrates after winning the State Championship.
The harriers discuss the upcoming meet.

The Lions are off to another great start!

John and Chris finish a strong race.

Smile Jayme!

The team's ability to run closely packed helped them capture the state title.
The Chelmsford High School Girls' Cross Country Team of 1988 won the MVC title for the fourth year in a row. The team was led this year by the four captains Kathy Gavin, Amy Labrecque, Lisa Sternstrom, and Rachel Warren. With the help of junior Alicia Duff and sophomore Kerry White, they managed to capture first place in all but one of the meets. Many of the girls recorded personal bests as the season closed. Also scoring for the varsity team were junior Patty Gavin, and seniors Joyce Whitney and Emilie Brough.

The Lions were proud to have two of their runners signed to the All-Conference Team this fall; senior Rachel Warren and junior Alicia Duff. Overall, the girls felt that this was a successful season and hope to retain the victorious stance in the years to come.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MVC Tri-Champions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kathy strides easily for the Lions.

The team gets off to a great start!

Amy runs a strong race.

The girls approach the finish line.

Lisa demonstrates her endurance.
Rachel was one of the team’s top performers this season.

Joye reaches the finish line.

Emilie finishes steps in front of her opponent.

Kathy has the finish line in sight.

The Varsity Field Hockey team had one of its most successful seasons this year. The team ended with an impressive record of 12-2-2, qualifying them for the state tournament. The team was led by captains Rose Smith, Kris Blane, Krissy Kydd, and Kim Ross. Seniors Julie Sacchetti, Krissy Davis, Jen Lamb, and Karen McClure contributed greatly to the efforts of the team. The team feels that its accomplishments were partly due to the enthusiasm and comradeship of all the players. Because of the many returning varsity players, the team should be successful in the seasons to come.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyngsboro</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyngsboro</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kris dribbles down field.

Kris watches the action on the field.

These seniors say that field hockey is number one!

Karen passes the ball to Kris and Kim.

Julie and Al wait for a pass.
Krissy gets the ball away from her opponent.

Kim controls the ball, as Leslie looks on.
The 1988 football Lions had a difficult task of living up to the accomplishments of last season's performance, a task which they proved they were more than capable of handling. With impressive wins over arch rivals such as Andover, Central, Lowell, and Xaverian, the Lions were able to boost an impressive record for the second straight season. Outstanding teamwork enabled a mostly inexperienced varsity squad to overcome any shortcomings and end the season with an almost perfect 9-1-0 record.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xaverian</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dave anticipates the play.

Mr. Rich instructs the team for its next play.

Tom Caito takes a breather.

Bob Manley eyes his target.

Matt Miner — TOUCHDOWN!!!
Tim Golden joins the pile.

Mark Altenweg sacks the Q.B. again!!

Andy Tamulevich gets ready to pounce.

Coach John McLaughlin led the golf team to another winning season. Their final record was 9-6-1. The senior captains were Dave Dowd and Mark Bernard.

Junior Phil Smith and sophomore David Carlson represented the Lions in the league individual championship. The Lions did qualify for state competition in both individual and team events. The state tournaments are not held until the spring, though.

Once again, this season the team had the luxury of playing at Apple Country Club. The team appreciates the support of Apple’s staff and members. Congratulations to the golf team for another winning season!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>8½</td>
<td>3½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>9½</td>
<td>2½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>7½</td>
<td>5½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>3½</td>
<td>8½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>5½</td>
<td>6½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>½</td>
<td>11½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>6½</td>
<td>2½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>8½</td>
<td>½</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gr. Lawrence</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Every Great Golfer should be like Brett.

Dave has a nice follow through.

Phil tees off.
Mark waits for the path to clear.

Front Row: Mr. McLaughlin, Brett Abernathy, Donnie Hearn, Mark Bernard, David Dowd, Eric Graham. Middle Row: Mike Kozlowski, Phil Smith, Scott Johnson, David Carlson. Back Row: Matt Fisher, Eric Hanson, Mike Stack.

The Chelmsford guys check out the competition.

Mr. McLaughlin checks out the score cards.

These seniors led the team to another victorious season.
Under first year coach Scott Thomas, the team lost only two games after winning only three the previous year. The highlight of the season for the Lions was bringing a Merrimack Valley Conference title to Chelmsford High School for the first time.

After losing 2-0 to Westford Academy in the opening game, the team went without a loss for the next eleven. Tri-captains Noah Laskin, Steve Doyle and Ned Lisi were steady leaders on the field. Phil Bethea, Mike Pomrehn, Peter Gallagher and Brian Rea, all seniors, played well for the team throughout the season. Peanut Gallery members Mark Dawson, Dave Hannon, Chris Fleming, Steve Douglas, Matt Chaffee and John Poor kept the team motivated and took up the slack when needed.

The team qualified for the Eastern Massachusetts Tournament, but suffered a tough 1-0 loss to a talented Lexington squad in the first round.
The captains led the team to a successful season.

Peter traps the ball.


Front Row: Kevin Branco, Todd Pichau, Tom Killman. Middle Row: Richard Forcier, Kurt Flynn, Carlos Castillion, Eric Gere, Jamie Edbaugh, Mike Metivier, Todd Lawrence, John LaBelle. Back Row: Coach Lisi, Andrew LaBlonde, Josh Wallace, Mike Bartel, Andy Lynch, Jason Worcester, John Lemno, David Laro, Mike MacQuarrie, Brian Ritchie.

The 1988 Girls' Varsity Soccer team had one of its best seasons ever. The team was comprised of 12 seniors, 5 juniors, 3 sophomores, and 2 managers. Every member of the team was very special and important. The team's final record was 11-5-2, giving them a berth in the state tournament. The team was led by captains Michelle Gilet and Amy Souza, and coach Carl Rondina. This team was a close-knit group that also possessed talent. The team had the ability to get psyched for their important games, as was evident by their tie-dyed team shirts. Credit goes to all members of the team, Mr. Rondina, and all other supporters of the soccer team.

### Team vs. Opponent

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concord-Carlisle</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jean passes down field.

Tie-dyed team spirit!!!

Amy steals the ball away.

Christina dribbles with confidence.

Hey, what's going on? I thought this was a soccer game!
Michelle heads for the goal.

Jess goes for the ball.

Trish gives it a head butt.
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The Girls' Swim Team had a solid season this year and was led by captains Lori Sheehan, Stephanie Panas, and Lauren Thomas. The team supplied solid competition, and many of the girls turned in personal best times. The team suffered its only losses to Nashua, Lowell, and Andover. Senior Leslie Dutton and junior Michelle Kersbergen each supplied important points for the team. Although it trained without a coach, the diving team was quite successful, and an integral part of the whole team. With the talent and dedication of the girls, the team should be looking forward to many more successful seasons in the years to come.
Captains Steph, Lori, and Lauren guided the team to victory.

Steph congratulates her teammate.

The diving team was capable of executing perfect dives.

Leslie assists with timing.
The Girls' Volleyball team at CHS has always been a very successful team. This year's team kept up this winning tradition. With the team's hard work, dedication and enthusiasm, they advanced to the North Sectional Finals of the State.

The team was led by senior co-captains Nicole Pasternak and Heather Cody. Sue Sullivan, Jen Roberts and Sam Whittaker also added to the talent of the team.

Next year's team will be led by returning varsity players, Laurie Carson, Patty Trudel, Meredith Swierzbin, Wendy Wilcox and Kathleen Gillis.
Meredith and Patty are ready!

Heather and Laurie go up for a block.

A together team.

Going for another win.

Front Row: Sanae Hayashi, Jen Roberts, Heather Cody, Sam Whittaker, Noelle Pasternak, Sue Sullivan. Back Row: Coach Howe, Wendy Wilcox, Kathleen Gillis, Patty Trudel, Laurie Carson, Melanie Crocker, Danna Sullivan, Meredith Swierzbin, Missy Westgate (Mgr.).

The 1988-89 Cheerleading Squad was a success, as usual. The girls’ enthusiasm and school spirit was evident at all of the football games, as well as the pep rally. The team is coached by Eileen Fletcher and Barbara Carano, and led by captains Julie Robinson, Jenn Roche, and Lisa Belkas. The dedication possessed by the whole squad allowed them to support and encourage the football team to their victories.
The cheerleaders perform one of their many routines.


Erin and Kristin are all smiles about cheering!
The cheerleaders encourage the team to win!
Chelmsford High School is one of the few remaining schools in the local area to have a majorette squad. Many thanks are awarded to coach Maureen Dunn for keeping baton twirling alive here. Her energy, patience, and perseverance all serve to promote the spirit of this unique sport. The squad performs during the half-time intermission at all Chelmsford football games. Variations in single and two batons spark the interest of the crowds. Fire baton twirling, a tradition created by Coach Dunn and performed by the captains, adds excitement as well.

While twirling is less competitive than other sports at the high school level, dedication is still required. Attending practice almost every day, and braving the freezing cold weather of football season proves to show the endurance of the squad. The squad’s diligent attitude is best described in the words of Mrs. Dunn, who is noted for saying, "Do it one more time!"

The Chelmsford High School Colorguard squad consists of 15 girls who are extremely dedicated to the teams they march for. These girls practice every day after school, just as any sport does. They are at the football games cheering on the team, and encouraging the fans to do the same. The squad carries flags from all of the countries that CHS has exchanges with, plus the Chelmsford High flag, and they also twirl rifles. The Colorguard also has to be in step with the Majorettes, and they all have to work as a team.

Sandy leads the majorettes.

The colorguard displays the flags of different nations.

The majorettes give the crowd a good show.
Sue displays her talents.

Pam enjoys twirling during halftime.

Front Row: Pam Magiera. Middle Row: Paige Hoolway, Tracie Denisevich, Kathy Stankard. Back Row: Mrs. Dunn, Jillian Powell, Jennifer Therrien, Kerry Herlihy, Laurie Grandchamp, Michelle O'Brien, Kristina Croteau, Melissa Ayers, Peggy Stankard, Stephanie Harris, Marcille Freitas, Melissa Day.


These senior majorettes proved important to the squad.
Boys Basketball

This year’s basketball team was led by starting seniors Jed Carman, Gary Mulckigan, Dan Harvey, Ed Keefe and Jim Sheedy, while seniors Jim Desisto and Steve Borowick also contributed greatly to the team. The hardwork and great team effort enabled them to be a challenge to any opponent. The team demonstrated excellent skill and talent this season. Next year’s team holds great promise and should be a strong competitor in the Merrimack Valley Conference.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>56</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tim concentrates at the foul line
Ed gets the tip off.
Jim goes up for two.
Steve hustles on defense.
Dan brings down the rebound.


Front Row: Mark Cruickshank, Mike Murray, Kevin Branco, Tom Killmon, Chris Graage, Dana Olson, Sean McGary. Back Row: Scott Govoni, Raj Prasad, PJ Dowd, Dan Kasey, Bryan Sparks, Brian Bell, Tom St. Marie.
Once again the girls' basketball team had a successful season. This year's team started off the season with an unexpected win. The team, which was led by Heather Cody, Jen Lamb, Tricia Lea, and Kim Ross, won the Winnicunnet Christmas Tournament. The team's hard work and dedication is what helped them do so well this year. Although the team is losing four key players, it will retain many underclassmen who will provide for great seasons in the years to come.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>67</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>56</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Heather and Jody deny the pass.

Alfie congratulates Trish on a job well done.
The gymnastics team has had an outstanding season once again. Second only to Dracut in the Merrimack Valley Conference, it has become known to State Champion teams as a rival. Once again, sophomore standout Emily Lueck led the team in high scores, with surprise freshman Angie Rapone close behind. Captain Julie Sacchetti, the only senior on the team, was a very important member, contributing points with her performances on the floor and vault. A lot of hard work has gone into their winning record, and hopefully they will have another successful season next year.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stoneham</td>
<td>110.9</td>
<td>104.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>111.5</td>
<td>102.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>122.95</td>
<td>130.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medford</td>
<td>119</td>
<td>94.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>118.9</td>
<td>119.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>121.6</td>
<td>120.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>116</td>
<td>106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashua</td>
<td>125.8</td>
<td>116.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>122.4</td>
<td>114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>122.55</td>
<td>124.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>126.4</td>
<td>118.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Andover</td>
<td>125.8</td>
<td>82.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Jill has perfection on the beam.

Julie flies easily over the vault.

Stephanie displays her talents.
Emil y has another perfect routine.

The girls cheer on a teammate.

Tracey has an excellent floor routine.

The ending to a great performance.

Front Row: Erin O'Sullivan, Leha Freidlander, Kim Furtado, Julie Sacchetti, Eileen Brusseau, Emily Loeck
Back Row: Coach Fairburn, Sue Hass (mgr.), Angie Rapone, Jill Landry, Tracey LaFlamme, Stephanie Incattusiato, Lisa Fahri
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Due to the high caliber of competition in the Merrimack Valley, CHS’s hockey team got off to a rough start. But with forwards led by senior captain Matt Tramonte, senior captain Jeff Stagnone, and senior Dave Balan, the offense began to put the puck in the net. The defense was led by juniors Craig Manzi, Bill Christie, and goalie Greg Hirsch. Soon the team was looking at a 7-6 record and a possible berth in the state tournament. Although the team did not meet this goal, it can be proud of its improvement throughout the season. The players deserve praise for their hard work and dedication.
Dave evades his opponent.

Jeff breaks away to score another goal.

Score!!!

Boys Swimming

The boys swim team had a great season going undefeated in their dual meets (6-0) and also by winning the MVC meet. This year’s team was led by co-captains Dan Benson and Steve Scaplen. Along with the captains, the big point getters were seniors Dave LeBlanc and Ryan Kuechler. Also contributing to the victorious team were Josh Blagg, Kurt Leslie, Sean Gouldson and Todd Lawrence. Coach Al Thomas has a young squad which is expected to do well in the upcoming years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Xaverian</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nashua</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westford</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Steve watches his teammates race.

Curtis has a great backstroke.

Todd swims a strong race for the Lions.
Dan looks up for his time.

Pete is swimming to another victory.

Strong performances were contributed by these seniors this season.
The Lions have once again captured the Merrimack Valley Conference Title, but have gone further to capture the State Championship. Senior co-captains David Beaton and Vernon Willis led the way for the Lions. Willis became a two-event State Champion, in the high jump and the high hurdles. Junior standouts included Reggie Willis, Tom Cai to, Jamie Cerretta, Charlie Maffeo, Phil Bethea and Ben Winther dominated the 600. Rob Veth and Mike Flanagan led the Lions in the shotput. Mike Butler and Chris Davis were tops in the 1000. Shining in the mile were Jayme Fishman, Dave Hannon, Chris Backman, John Duggan, and Dave Beaton. Brian Cox, Mike Murphy, and Steve Kelts led the way in the two mile. The Lions' success is attributed to superior coaching and dedication from all the athletes. All members, no matter what class or age, are winners.
Mike is a strong competitor in the 2 mile.

Vernon’s in the lead ... again.

Reggie watches the events.

Steve runs a strong race.

Front Row: Peter Plourde, Steve Hood, Joe O’Netl, Jayme Fishman, Rob Verth, Phil Bethke, Vernon Willis, Dave Beaton, Mike Butler, Chris Davis, Ben Wither, John Duggan. 2nd Row: Bill Higgins, Mike Flanagan, Tom Calt, Jamie Cerreta, Reggie Willis, Steve Kelts, Steve Constantino, Chris Buckman, Brian Cox, Dave Hanson. 3rd Row: Ms. Christman, Josh Anderson, Matt Traynor, Chad Woody, Pete Marchand, Charlie Maffeo, Mark Johnson, Tony Chambers, Mike Bartel. 4th Row: Sanjay Hedge, Brian Verth, Bill Feehan, Michael Dooney, Jeff Fuller, Brian McNeary, Chris Corcoran. Back Row: John DePalma, Jason Harris, Steve Walsh, Jon Guinge, Jason Worcester, David Puge, Rob Craig, Mike Zylich
Although the girls’ track team started off slowly, it ended its season with an impressive 4-3 record and many participants in the state meet. Seniors leading the team to its victories were Michelle Gilet, Lisa Sternstrom, Amy Labrecque, Trish Hutchins, Jessica Paquin, Rose Smith, Janet Keistead and Rachel Warren. Despite the loss of these key senior athletes, Chelmsford is confident that the underclassmen who have proven themselves to be valuable will continue to shine in the seasons to come. Congratulations to a team which is much like a family off the track and much more of a threat on the track.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Masconomet</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Andover</td>
<td>54</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andover</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Amy clears the bar.

These seniors are valuable members of the team.
Alicia strides easily to the finish line.

Lisa and Kate get some running tips from Coach Lang.

Trish and Michelle have the lead.
Wrestling is a sport that demands a great deal of personal sacrifice as well as a total team effort. True dedication and consistent discipline are necessary to have a competitive squad. The 1989 Lions appreciated the leadership of coach Bruce Rich and assistants Dennis King and Bob Russo. Captains Ned Lisi and Dave Mills, along with seniors Paul Bauch, Steve Doyle, Joe Howard, Rich McAndrews, Mike Pomrehn, and Andy Rosenzweig helped make the season a success. Many of the hardworking younger grapplers also played a significant role by contributing to the winning season. The wrestling team would like to thank their fans for their support during the season.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Chelmsford</th>
<th>Opponent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nashua</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shawsheen</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melrose</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haverhill</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reading</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burlington</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dracut</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tewksbury</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billerica</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Catholic</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowell</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wilmington</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Methuen</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Steve eyes his opponent.

Steve concentrates on the match.

Craig overpowers his opponent.

Dave's on his way to victory.

These seniors were strong competitors for the team.
Rich is determined to beat his opponent.

Steve struggles with his opponent.

With strength and determination, Ned will end up on top.

Paul awaits his match.

The Thrill of Victory
This year's Pep Rally took on a new twist. The rally served as a grand finale of the mini spirit week that had been held during the previous days. School spirit was emphasized, encouraging participation from the entire student body.

At the rally, captains from each fall sport were recognized. A panel of judges had been organized in order to determine which class had the most school spirit. The judges were looking for spirit, enthusiasm, and, most importantly, sportsmanship and dignity. The Freshman Class of 1992 was announced as the winners. The 1988 pep rally proved to be an amazing display of school spirit, and the tradition will be continued in the years to come.
Ship's Vault

Rest assured that your valuables are safe in the ship’s vault. Beyond the steel wall lies the wealth that helped to assemble this record of our voyage. Without the riches of this vault, we would have never been able to set sail. Character, creativity, and willpower are not the sole factors of an excellent voyage; money has also been a guiding force.

Our loyal crew members began their journey early in the summer of 1988. During the hot and humid days of July and August, they went to various merchants and businesses seeking money in the form of advertisement sales. The crew stuffed envelopes to mail out requests for parent messages. They sold subscriptions for our cruise aboard The 1989 Lion. They did not stop until the vault was full. The crew wanted to make sure that you would have the best.

Because news of previous voyages had spread to neighboring ports of call, the crew was able to make money from many different places. Our journey extended beyond Chelmsford. Our successes have become renown. We have made our mark throughout the world.

Our four year voyage is at an end. The vault is closed and locked. Our memories are preserved. Perhaps our ships will pass once more, and the beacons of friendship and wisdom that we have developed in our years at Chelmsford High School will guide our way.

As we set sail on our new journey into the adult world, it is only fitting that the people who love us the most — our parents, our teachers, our sponsors — are waving bon voyage from dock-side. We thank them all for their support. They have watched us grow. Now, they are ready to let us sail.
Congratulations, Kei! May all your dreams come true. We love you.
Mom, Dad, Billy, Tim and Mark.

TO: Secret Six:
We never doubted that those long nights of study, music, television, and telephone would pay off. Congratulations, Mom and Dad.

TO: Rosemary Smith:
Always compete with the love of the sport! Small is beautiful! Keep Smiling!
Love, Mum, Dad, Jo and Phil.

TO: Claudia Boyle:
We are so proud of you! A new adventure awaits you. Remember, don’t worry; be happy! Love, Mom, Dad, and Sylvia.

TO: Teresa Sherlock:
So young — yet wise. Eager to learn — yet knowledgeable. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom and Dad.

TO: Susan Arguin:
We couldn’t be more proud. May life bring you as much joy as you have given us!
Love Mom and Dad.

TO: Jeff Halscher:
You light up our Lives! Congratulations. We wish you a lot of success. You deserve it. Love, Mom and Dad.

TO: Amy Lougheed:
You are a daughter to be proud of! Congratulations. We love you.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1989!

Love, Mom and Dad
TO Bill, Taran
You can be whatever you want to be. We're proud of you. Success and happiness always.
Love, Mom and Dad

TO Chris, Dana
Congratulations and Best Wishes! We think you're awesome! Love Mom, Dad and Jennifer

TO Dean Gallagher
Imports rule OK!
Love, Dad, Mum, Ian

TO Jamie, Polgy
Congratulations! A super job done by a super, super kid. Thanks for all the memories. Best of Luck in all your dreams. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Bett, Abnerathy
Shoot for the Stars! Laugh. Love, Dream, Live! Be Happy!
Love, Mom and Dad

TO Mark, Skinerwy
We are very proud of you and all your accomplishments. Great success in the future. Love, Mom, Bruce, Henry, and Loni

TO Nancy, Almenny
We are very proud of you and your success in life. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom, Bruce, Mark, and Loni

TO Kathy, Soggay
We love you and we'll miss you. You have always made us proud. We want all your dreams to come true.

L. Rodger Currie, D.D.S.
Ronald M. Chaput, D.D.S., F.A.C.D.
D. Lawrence Fadjo, D.D.S., F.A.C.D.
John F. Ryan, D.M.D.

(508) 256-2561

John P. Pietrasik, D.D.S
James G. Yankowskas, D.D.S
Julie J. Nash, D.D.S
true. Love, Dad, Mom and Carrie
TO: David O’Donnell.
For what you have done. For where you are going. For just being the person you are. We Congratulate You!
Love Mom and Dad
TO: Christopher Kelly.
May life hold only the best for you!
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Shannon
TO: Leanne Domedico.
You give me joy & love & are so special to me. Leanne, you’ve worked so hard — I’m so proud of you. I Love You! Mom
TO: Jan Mclester.
Success! Good Luck. May all your dreams come true. You are loved by all of us.
Mom, Dad, Tara, and Tim
TO: Christine Jerrin.
You have brought us great joy and pride! May your future bring you greater happiness and success.
Love, Mom, Dad, Stacey, Michael, and Diane
TO: Pete Molloy.
Congratulations and Best Wishes from all of us! And Good Luck in College!
Love Mom and Dad
TO: Elise Andrico.
Congratulations to a special daughter full of fun and happy surprises.
Love, Mom and Dad
TO: Dore Hochman.

C O N G R AT U LA T I O N S  C H R I S  &
T H E  C L A S S  O F  1 9 8 9
from
Lefty’s
Restaurant and Lounge
638 Rogers St.
Lowell, Massachusetts
452-8375

C O N G R AT U LA T I O N S  T O
R U S S E L L
AND EACH MEMBER OF
T H E  C L A S S  O F
1 9 8 9
art wein

C O N G R AT U LA T I O N S  T O  P E T E R
A N D  T H E  C L A S S  O F  1 9 8 9
THE RESUME CLINIC
(508) 256-8783
COMPLETE RESUME PREPARATION SERVICES
20 CENTRAL SQUARE CAMille R. Magnifico
CHELMSFORD, MA 01824  OWNER/NOTARY PUBLIC

P R O M P T  P R O F E S S I O N A L  S E R V I C E

P H O N E  2 5 6 - 8 4 7 4
4 5 3 - 8 5 5 1

E d y t h ’ s  L a m p s h a d e
& Lamp Repair Shop
HOURS
9:30-8:00 PM
WED - TILL 1:00 PM
SAT - TILL 5:00 PM
53 SUMMER ST
THE MARKET PLACE
CHELMSFORD, MA 01824
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1989
FROM THE PETER L. TRIVERS FAMILY

FAMILY DENTISTRY
Charles A. Kokinos D.M.D.
Mark A. Caddell D.D.S.
Stephen G. Sciarrio D.D.S.
Christina Ntapalis D.M.D.
(454-7791)

BEST WISHES CLASS OF 1989
JACK KOSTKA
TONG CAPPOLA
GERRY GAGNON
4 VINAL SQUARE
251-1126

Soracco and Son
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
CHELMSFORD, MASS.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1989
PELLETIER BROS. GARAGE
BODY & FENDER WORK
PAINTING
COLOR MATCHING
DU CO * DELUX * LUCITE
USED CAR SALES
BRAKE WORK
TUNE-UPS
AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSION
WORK
453-8292
1516 MIDDLESEX ST., LOWELL

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1989
Terri's Hallmark Shop
Complete Hallmark Social Expression Shop
90 DRUM HILL RD.
TEL. 454-0049
PAUL J. DASTOUS
THERESE C. DASTOUS

We love you and we're proud of you.
Mom, Dad, David and Joanna
TO Laura
To our pride and joy. You've brightened our lives. May you always keep your warm and loving ways. Congratulations. Love
Mom, Dad, and Brian
TO Laura
Good luck for the coming years. Never give up your hopes and goals.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Takvor
TO Tony
We love you and we're proud of you. Keep on marching to the same beat!
Love, Mom and Dad
TO Jim
We are so proud of you! We all love you and wish you luck for the future.
Love, Mom, Dad and Leanne
TO Karen
I'm very proud of you for all your hard work and what you have achieved. Continue this through your life.
Love Dad
TO Karen
You'll always be a 10 to us! We wish you health, happiness, and success in whatever you do. Love, Mom and Dad
TO Jennifer
May all your hopes and dreams
come true. We are very proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Laura, Steve and Mike.

TO Mrs. Taylor:
Fill your heart with laughter and walk in your dreams. In the end there is only Love. Mom

TO Janine Frisby:
We give you our love and congratulations on your graduation. The best is yet to come. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Danielle Connors:
You give so much joy to your family and friends. We are so proud of you . . . Be Happy! We love you, Mum and Dad

TO Tammy Kaplan:
We love you and are very proud of you. We know you will continue your success through college and beyond. Mom, Dad and Eric

TO Lynn Sullivan:
You have come a long way. Keep up the good work and stay happy. All our Love, Mom and Dad

TO Victoria Brummett:
Congratulations! You're the tops. Follow your dreams. The best is yet to come! We're very proud of you.
God Bless! Love, Mom

TO Victoria Brummett:
You have been an inspiration to me. You will go far in life with your stick-to-it attitude. I Love You, Dad
we're proud of you!

You've finished 12 years of study and fun, experience and character building, and now...
on with college, jobs, life!
congratulations and all good things from friends at...

in chelmsford, partmont plaza

85 Chelmsford St. Chelmsford, MA 01824
(508) 256-9485 / (508) 256-7752

the art room

(508) 250-0079

Michael G. Sargent, D.D.S.
Martin K. Bush, D.D.S.
GENERAL DENTISTRY

HRS. BY APPT.
34 CHELMSFORD ST
EVENING & SAT. HRS
AVAILABLE CHELMSFORD, MA 01824

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1989

WEEKEND
SPORT WEAR
WE KNOW WHAT YOU LIKE

RTE 110, CHELMSFORD MALL
CHELMSFORD, MA 01824 (508) 256-7799

TO Joan Foley:
Always be yourself and care for others. The world will be yours.
Love from your very proud parents.

TO Ben Wecker:
Congratulations, Ben! I'm very proud of you and wish you all the
best in the future.
Love Dad

TO Shawn McVay:
You rolled a 20! Congratulations, Alison! Love, Dad

TO Shannon Alexander:
Hope you find it in everything, everything that you see.
Love, Mom and Dad

TO Brian Thayer:
Congratulations on your accomplishments. You will always be
number one with us! Love, Mom and Dad

TO Scott Wilder:
Congratulations, Minny! Put the pole down and put the pen in your
hand! We love you, Ma, Dad, Kim, Kev, Rick, and Boo

TO Kim Fruchal:
Congratulations! We're very
proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad,
and Kids

TO Eileen Bush:
We are so proud of you. You are
the light of our lives. Be happy al­
ways. We love you! Mom and Dad

TO Christine Brownlee:
We are very proud of you. Be
happy. Follow your dreams. Love,
Mom, Dad, and Dan

TO: Sean Reagan:
You are definitely a class act. Keep
the beat steady and go for it!
Love, Mom and Dad

TO: Michelle Reisner:
Congratulations, Michelle! Thank
you for a beautiful performance.
We all love you. Mom, Gaga,
Cathy, Patchers, Maxx

TO: Dave Liamon:
Are you all right? Calls from RV.
Big Al. Home by eleven. No more
pumpkins. Lemon-moblie rules.
On net. "To thine own self be true"

TO: Dave Liamon:
Follow your dreams. More success
with your goals. Endeavor to per­
severe. Write right, right? Get a
hunk a pie. With you always. Love
Dad

TO: Dave Liamon:
Congratulations. We’re proud
of you. Keep up the good work and
"Don’t Worry — Be Happy." The
best is yet to come! Love Ya! Mum

TO: Laura Sue Ewald:
We love you and are so proud of all
that you have done. May you al­
ways be so full of life.

TO: Kyle Reinal:
Another hurdle passes. Still more
to go. Keep up the good work. We
love you so. Love, Mom and Dad

TO: Stephen Johnson:
Congratulations! I wish you much
Best Wishes from

NORTH CHELMSFORD HARDWARE COMPANY
Vinal Square

PHONE 256-3525

William W. Riley
PLUMBING & HEATING LIC. NO. 7670

195 ROBIN HILL ROAD
CHELMSFORD, MA 01824

Telephone 256-2111

LOWELL ELECTRIC MOTORS
SALES AND SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN 3 PHASE ELECTRIC MOTOR REWINDING
24 HOUR SERVICE

HERBERT PITTA, JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
3 Summer Street
Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824

TEL. (508) 256-8178

Feeney
THE FLORIST
of CHELMSFORD
47 CHELMSFORD STREET
CHELMSFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 01824

Ann E. Leahey

LOWELL ELECTRIC MOTORS
SALES AND SERVICE
SPECIALIZING IN 3 PHASE ELECTRIC MOTOR REWINDING
24 HOUR SERVICE

HERBERT PITTA, JR.
ATTORNEY AT LAW
3 Summer Street
Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824

TEL. (508) 256-8178
Love, Mom, Dad, Anne, Nora, Kate, and Justin

TO: Michelle Gale
We are so very proud of you. Thanks for your support. Lots of happiness. We love you. Mom, Dad, and Patrice

TO: Joan Koss
Congratulations! Wishing you all the happiness in the world. Thanks for being you. Love, Mom

TO: Cathy Sweeney
Congratulations! Best of luck in the future. God bless you. We love you and are so proud. Love, Mom, Dad, and the family

TO: Andrew Castello
We are proud of you! Congratulations! Happiness to you always! Love, Mom and Dad

TO: Jill Dough
Congratulations on attaining your goal! We are proud of you. Love, Mom and Dad

TO: Beth Braver
The future belongs to you. Be happy! Love, Mom and Dad

TO: Mark Gallagher
We are so proud of you. The world is waiting for you. Reach for the stars! We love you. John, Mom, and Pamela

TO: Allison Welt
Your dream come true. We’re very proud to have you as our daughter.
Howard Johnson Hotel

Chelmsford / Lowell
187 Chelmsford St.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
508-256-7511

• Conveniently located at exit 34 off Route 495 and exit 31 Woff Route 3.
• 120 Deluxe accommodations with 2 floors designated as our “Executive Section.”
• Non-smoking & handicapped facilities.
• Health Club with full exercise facilities, sauna, jacuzzi, and private locker rooms.
• Brambles Restaurant & Lounge Featuring fun, food, and spirits.
• Banquet and meeting facilities to 100 with a professional sales staff to plan every detail.
• Hourly limo service to and from Logan Airport.

Travel Agents International

27 Vinal Square
North Chelmsford, MA
01824
(508) 251-2868

Gabriel H. Garavanian
Vinal Square Office

Paperback Booksmith

Westie, Inc.
Chelmsford Mall, Route 110
Chelmsford, MA 01824
(508) 256-3514

D'Amico's

Pizza - Seafood - Sandwiches
40 Chelmsford St., Chelmsford, MA
250-1677

Roger Welch Insurance Agency, Inc.

18 Dunstable Road
Office Phone 251-3421
No. Chelmsford, MA 01863
Home Phone 251-3141
Mom, Dad and Kristin

TO Any One:
Congratulations to our very special daughter! We wish you happiness and success always. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Kristin, Love:
Congratulations — Wishing you a future filled with happiness and success. We love you very much. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Love Steckhan:
May success continue to be yours! Congratulations! We are so very proud of you! Love, Mom, Dad, and Jen

TO Jennifer Roberts:
Joy, tears, fleeting years. So much achieved — so proud of you. May all your dreams come true. Undying love, Mom, Dad, Dave

TO Merry Dornad:
Congratulations and Best Wishes for continued success! Love, Mom, Dad, Raj, and Asha

TO Kevy Blouf:
And they say "Impossible Dreams Don't Come True" I'm proud of you. Congratulations! Love Mom

TO Christopher Dianowski:
We are all very proud of you and know the best is yet to come. Good Luck Chippa. Love, Mom, Dad, Jack and Scott

TO Mark Peterson:
Remember blanket bindings.

251-8771
Auto Body & Frame Work
Glass Work
Towing
50 Tyngsboro Rd. Rte. 3A
North Chelmsford, MA 01863

D & O HOBBIES
Most Orders Within 72 Hours
Donald Selby
Proprietor
83 Parkhurst Road
Chelmsford, MA 01824
(508) 441-9014

TEL. 256-8770
Mr. Tobin's
Magic Mirror
Beauty Salon
8 FLETCHER STREET, CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824

Bought it thru —

The
"Grapevine"
256-8852

Country Gifts
for
Friends & Home
Liz Libby
8 Central Sq.
Chelmsford
Go get 'em, Class of '89!

Get the most from your income and assets.

For information on investments tailored to meet your individual needs and goals, call A. G. Edwards today.

Stocks • Bonds • Options • IRAs
Life Insurance • Certificates of Deposit
Mortgage-Backed Securities • Business Retirement Plans • Mutual Funds • Annuities • Ginnie Maes
Municipal Bond Trusts • Tax-Advantaged Investments • The A. G. Edwards Managed Account

A.G. Edwards
INVESTMENTS SINCE 1887

ONE VILLAGE SQUARE
CHELMSFORD, MASSACHUSETTS
250-0003

Carius, Tigger, Katahdin, bears, rafting: B-ball, skiing, music, midnight phone calls. Love, Mom and Dad

TO: John Beene
You are the greatest! We are so proud of you! We wish you all the best in the years ahead! Love, Mom and Dad

TO: John Beene
We are very proud of you. May you be as happy as you've made us! Congratulations! Love, Mom and Dad

TO: Tom Calvin
God made the Irish no 1. You are a wonderful son and brother. Congratulations! We Love You. Mom, Dad, Ted, Erin

TO: Jennifer Nelson
Hey Gert
Clean Your Room!
Love, Mom

TO: Jennifer Nelson
Hi Pam, let's go to Canada and search for Alan. Love, Dad

TO: Joe Nagle
Hey Naigs!
We're all proud of you!
Congratulations!
Love, Dad, Mom, Rich, Sean, and Patty

TO: Robert Morris
In spite of obstacles you overcome. You're terrific and deserve nothing less than best. Love, Dad, Mom, Kris, Jon and Muff

Parent Messages
TO Heath Minor:
Congratulations Dude! We are very proud of you. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom, Dad, and Kel

TO Dave Mills:
Congratulations! We are all so proud of you. May you have much happiness and success. Love, Mom, Dad, Tim, Clyde, Buffy

TO Sheets McAnire:
You have brought us love and joy. May your future hold all that you desire. Love, Gram and Gramp

TO Margaret Markham:
Congratulations! We wish you love and happiness in all you do. May all your dreams come true. Love, Dad, Mum, Steve, and Dave

TO Susan Mahoney:
With your own style and determination you succeeded in all your goals. Well Done! Love, from a proud Mom and Dad

TO Michael Markham:
You are a very special person! A shining example of a perfect son. You are the "BEST"! We will always love and support you. Forever, Mom and Dad

TO Becky Mackey:
We are all proud of your accomplishments. We hope you find your future happiness and success. Love, Dad

TO Ann Marie Gise:

250-1243

John T. Conrad III

CONRAD CONSTRUCTION CO., INC.
Framing — Remodeling
General Construction

225 AIKEN STREET • LOWELL, MASS. 01854 — DIAL 459-7151
395 LYNWAY • LYNN, MASS. 01901 — DIAL 581-7800

New England Printing Consultants
A division of The Editors Advertising Agency

Pre-Press Production through On-Press Production

- Print & Paper Specs
- On-Press Supervision in U.S. & Canada
- Competitive Bids
- Union & Non-Union Printers

Over 16 years in offset printing

134 Middle Street, Lowell, MA 01852 (508) 459-2553
Best Wishes to Mike MacKinnon
Dave Mills
and
The Class of 1989

ACOUSTICRAFT, INC.
CEILING SYSTEMS
INDUSTRIAL • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

ROBERT LOTTATORE
(508) 475-8870

3 POND VIEW PLACE/ ANDOVER, MA 01810

BAINBRIDGE'S

LOCHED IN A RESTORED WOOLEN MILL
STEAKS • SEAFOOD • PRIME RIB
BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE TO 100
NIGHTLY ENTERTAINMENT TUESDAY - SATURDAY
FROM 8:30PM TO 12:30AM
DINING HOURS MONDAY - SATURDAY 11:30AM-11:30PM
SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 9:00PM

251-8670
75 PRINCETON STREET (RTE 3A) NORTH CHELMSFORD
Love, Mom and Dad

To: Dan Hamilton
Good Luck to a great son!
Love, Mom and Dad

To: Brian Gregan
Congratulations! This feels great for us but this is the beginning of wonderful times for you. We Love You, Mom and Dad

To: Nicole M. Steffen
Congratulations! I'm very proud of you. Much success in your future.
Be happy, Love, Mom

To: Jim Strever
Congratulations. May all your hopes and dreams be fulfilled in the years ahead. God Bless, Dad, Mom, Bob, Gordon

To: Richard Ligutti
We wish you the best in all you do.
Congratulations. We Love You, Mom, Dad, Norman, Celeste, Mel, Dee

To: Steve Foley
You have always made us proud and happy to be your parents. We Love You Very Much. Love, Mom and Dad

To: Sara Frenney
Our Princess! Keep your dreams alive and reach for the stars. We
Best wishes for success to the Class of 1989

Micro Robotics Systems Inc.
25 Industrial Ave.
Chelmsford, MA 01824
(617) 256-4950

Elektronic Assoc. Inc.
Martins & Chelmsford Television
4 Fletcher St. Chelmsford, MA 01824
256-5588 — 250-1691
Video Service Specialists
Sales & Service
- RCA
- Zenith
- Atari
- MATV Systems
- SATV Systems
- Channel Master
MASS LIC. # 730 & 7850

Electronic Assoc. Inc.
Martins & Chelmsford Television
4 Fletcher St. Chelmsford, MA 01824
256-5588 — 250-1691
Video Service Specialists
Sales & Service
- RCA
- Zenith
- Atari
- MATV Systems
- SATV Systems
- Channel Master
MASS LIC. # 730 & 7850

Center Flower Shop
23 Central SQ
Chelmsford, MA 01824
(617) 256-9436

Weddings - Hospitals - Funerals - Balloons
and Gift Items
Silk and Dried Arrangements
Daily Deliveries
Serving The Greater Lowell Area
Visa & Mastercard accepted
Lester & Sandra Leland

Best Wishes to the Class of "89"
Allergy — Immunology Associates, P.C.
9 Village Sq., Chelmsford, MA 01824
(508) 256-4531
Jack E. Farnham, M.D.
Wilfred N. Beaucher, M.D.
Julian Melamed, M.D.
Satellite Offices
Nashua, NH
 Methuen, MA

Excellor
Love, Family

To: John Edwards, Jr.
Congratulations! You have made us very proud. Good luck in everything you do. Love, Mom, Dad, Becky, and Rachel

To: Leslie Button
A special thanks for a wonderful daughter. Pursue your happiness. Love, Dad

To: Lucy Dean
We believe in you, and know you can do whatever you really set your mind to do. Love, Mom and Dad

To: Ned Gove
Congratulations! We are very proud of you. May the years ahead be bright and happy. The future is yours to see. Love, Ma and Dad

To: Ken Corcoran
You made it! We are so proud of you, you have brought us untold joy. May all your wishes come true. Love, J, K, and J

To: Steve Constantino
We are very proud of you! May all your dreams come true. Congratulations. Love, K, J, and K

To: Deborah Coffey
EXCELSIOR
Love, Family

To: Sandy Carlson
You are capable of all you can
dream. Fly high and remember we are always behind you with Love, Mom, Dad, Kris, Dave, and Sue.

TO Amy Bourret:
A job well done! Keep up the good work. Aim high. You can make it all the way!! We Love You, Mom, Dad, and Dan.

TO Sandy Brown:
Reach for the stars with pizza and a smile. You can if you think you can. Congratulations!
Love, Mom and Dad.

TO Joe Richa:
You are our Princess and we love you very much. Best Wishes in your future. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom, Jim, Dan, and Big Fred.

TO Lisa Anderson:
We are so proud of you and We Love You!
Mom and Dad.

TO Stephen Roberts:
Congratulations! Always hold dear the memory of Mom. The best to you now and through life.
Love, Dad.

TO Ed Keefe:
We are very proud of you. Congratulations. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom and Dad.

TO David Towle:
Never lose Your wonderful enthusiasm . . . You've made us proud!
Love, Mom, Dad, Chris and P.J.

Best Wishes to the Class of 1989
Compliments of:

DR. ALAN T. KENT, M.D.
and
STUART G. WEISFELDT, M.D.

23 Village Square
Chelmsford, Massachusetts
256-7561

Radisson Heritage Hotel

Where Hospitality is a Tradition
Cafe Burgundy offers excellent continental cuisine and native seafood; served in an intimate setting.
Our Vintage Lounge offers a quiet way to relax and enjoy your evening.
Select a wine from our International wine list to complement your dinner.
Function rooms accommodating up to 300 people are available for morning breakfasts, formal board meeting and elegant cocktail parties or dinner.

Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner
Served Daily
Reservations Accepted
Gift Certificates Available
(508) 256-0800
10 Independence Drive, Chelmsford
From Rt. 495 take exit 34, from Rt. 3 take exit 31 West, right on Rt. 110 to Radisson Hotel Sign.

FUTURES BEGIN AT

AAA Four Diamond Rated

Snelling AND Snelling
Personnel Services

Congratulations
Chelmsford
Grads!
256-4400

AAA Four Diamond Rated

Radisson Heritage Hotel

Where Hospitality is a Tradition
Cafe Burgundy offers excellent continental cuisine and native seafood; served in an intimate setting.
Our Vintage Lounge offers a quiet way to relax and enjoy your evening.
Select a wine from our International wine list to complement your dinner.
Function rooms accommodating up to 300 people are available for morning breakfasts, formal board meeting and elegant cocktail parties or dinner.

Breakfast, Lunch, and Dinner
Served Daily
Reservations Accepted
Gift Certificates Available
(508) 256-0800
10 Independence Drive, Chelmsford
From Rt. 495 take exit 34, from Rt. 3 take exit 31 West, right on Rt. 110 to Radisson Hotel Sign.

FUTURES BEGIN AT

AAA Four Diamond Rated

Snelling AND Snelling
Personnel Services

Congratulations
Chelmsford
Grads!
256-4400
E V E R Y T H I N G

○ The newly opened Westford Regency Inn & Conference Center has everything you would expect of a first class hotel that caters to discerning business and pleasure travelers. Ideally located ten minutes from Lowell and off Interstate 495. Only 45 minutes from Boston’s Logan International Airport.

Complete Nautilus Facilities
at The Regency Club.
Personalized tennis programs, large
indoor pool and sun deck, whirlpool
jacuzzis, steam baths, four racquetball
and tanning booths, aerobics classes and massage.

Superb Dining at Carlisle and the Stony Brook
Cafe. Sunday Brunch 10:00. French nouvelle cuisine
in Carlisle, prepared by Chef Nicotera, and
gourmet italian specialties in the Cafe. Cooked to perfection
and beautifully presented.

Chappy’s for Lunch, Drinks
and Dancing. Fun food
at lunch, dancing five nights
a week and great drinks always.

Outstanding Facilities for
Meetings and Conventions.
Over 20,000 square feet of meeting space
includes two ballrooms, an amphitheater
and 11 other meeting rooms for groups of
up to 800.

191 Deluxe Rooms and Suites.
Beautifully appointed to combine
all the comforts of today with the
charm of yesterday.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF
1989

CONGRATULATIONS KIM,

Jeanne Corcoran, R.E.
REGISTERED ELECTROLOGIST

201 DALTON RD., CHELMSFORD, MA
01824
256-6555

CONGRATULATIONS

TO Jen Lemieux,
You’ve worked hard and the results have been wonderful. We are very proud. You are a joy.
Love, Mom and Dad

TO Jone Rainbird,
Congratulations! We are very proud of you. May you always find happiness.
Love, Mom and Dad, and Joan

TO John Brown,
We wish you much happiness and success in your future! You have our Love, Mom and Dad

TO Carol Dingey,
Congratulations! I am very proud of you. You didn’t weaken on the hills, you gave it your best and
made it!
Love, Mom

TO Kerri Hight,
Your love of life and sense of humor bring joy to all who know you! Congratulations. Love, Mom and
Dean and Scott

TO Mike Butler,
Congratulations! Thanks for all the happy memories. Good Luck in your future.
Love, Mom and Dad

TO Al his Sallivan,
Follow your dream. I’m behind you all the way.
Love You, Mami

TO Tracy Ballard,
Star: You may ask yourself, “Where does that highway go to?”
Love, Mom, Dad, and Sibs

TO Kristen Connette:
It seems like only yesterday you were at the North School and here you are today graduating. Congratulations! Love, Mom

TO Kristen Connette:
Congratulations. All your hard work made it happen. May your future bring you love and happiness.
Love, Jerry

TO Noelle Loewen:
Hey punk, looks like we made it. Congratulations! I knew you could do it. Hope your future is full of happiness.
Lots of Love, Bobby & Nancy

TO Andy Rosensweig:
Loved watching your tennis and volleyball games and doing Spanish exchange. We're very proud of you! Good Luck.
Love, Mom and Dad

TO Andy Rosensweig:
Congratulations and Love from all of us. We wish you much success in your future endeavors.
Mom, Dad, Phil, Scott

TO Vinnie Gennville:
Love, Ya Pop and Mom

TO Vinnie Gennville:
Congratulations! I wish you success and happiness in the years to

Congratulations
To The Graduates
of 1989

WESTFORD INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
187 Littleton Road, Westford MA 01886

BUSINESS • HOMEOWNERS AUTOMOBILE • REGISTRY SERVICE

692-3073
Parent Messages

CARRAGHER, FOX and LAMPERT, P.C.

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW

229 Billerica Rd.
Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824

WESTFORD Styling Centre

Appointments or Walk-in

FAMILY HAIR CARE TANNING CENTRE

692-7767

Westford Plaza,
175 Littleton Rd.

come.
Love, Cindy — the blond one

TO: Sunny
You have enriched our lives. Good luck. Don’t forget us! Love, The Thomases

TO: Ned Lui
We wish you good health and much happiness. We love you and we believe in you. Love, Mom, Dad, Joe, Mike

TO: Laurie Kay Nappena
May all your dreams come true! We will always be proud of you. Love always,
Mom, Dad, Mark, Eric

TO: Karles De Villanante
We thank God because you are alive.
Love, Mom and Dad

TO: Susan Moberg
Thank heaven for our girls. You’ve grown up in the most delightful way. Congratulations. Love, Mom and Dad

TO: Andrea Sharron
Life will show you many experiences to prepare you for adulthood. Live each to the fullest. Congratulations!!

TO: Kelli White
May your life be filled with as much happiness as you brought us! You’re awesome!
Much love, Mom and Dad

TO: Chris Fleming
This is one of our proudest mo-
ments. Congratulations. You are the best!!
Love, Mom, Dad, and Stacey

TO Bill Lake:
Congratulations! You have given your best. Keep it up — success will be yours. Love, Mom, Dad, and Karen

TO Allison Zona:
Congratulations! You are very special to us. We love you and are so proud of you. Be happy. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Kelly Ann Rose:
You worked hard, you did a super job, and we are proud of you! Congratulations! Love, Mom, Dad, Kelly, and Matt

TO Lee Marchand:
Nothing will ever change our love. Whatever you want from life, we want it for you more. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Corrine Wyzansczak:
Congratulations! May your future life be a great adventure full of challenges and successes. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Mike Shalish:
I thank God I have you in my life. Congratulations, and may you meet life's changes with a smile on your face. Much love, Dad

TO Matt Minor:
Stand tall and be proud. You did it. May all your dreams come true. Congratulations. The Hoyt's
Your Future is Right Around the Corner.

Middlesex Savings Bank

653-0300/369-8112

Acton • Ashland • Concord • Maynard
Millis • Natick • Wayland • Westford

Member FDIC/DIFM
Congratulations! We don’t like you being in school.

Love, Mom and Dad

To Mike Harbert:
Thank you for being a wonderful son. Congratulations and best of luck.
Love from a proud Mom

To Susan Alphand:
Congratulations, Sue you made it! Even after the big move. We love you.
Love, Mom, Dad, & Eddie

To Mike & Erika:
The big day is finally here. We know you’ll be a success. Our love will always be there. Love, Mom and Dad

To Christopher Kohans:
We are so very proud of you. Don’t ever say, “I can’t,” and it will be all yours. Go for it. Love, Mom, Dad, and Nik

To Jennifer Toney:
Continue to be the terrific person you are and you will be a success. Congratulations. Love, Mom and Dad

To Linda Kidly:
Congratulations. All your dreams will come true if you follow your rainbow.
Love always, Mom and Dad

To Jaime LoRicco:
You are very special to us! Congratulations. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom, Dad, Terry, Tim, & Jody

To Kristen A. True:

We like the summer months better, because we’re in the business of summer fun! And during the summer, we’re able to employ young adults to staff our stores and warehouse.

We congratulate the class of 1988 on all your achievements, and offer our sincere wishes for a bright and prosperous future.

Aquatech
Pool & Patio

Pool Supplies • Outdoor Furniture • Spas
Open all Year
301 Littleton Rd, Chelmsford 256-7533
CONGRATULATIONS
TO
THE CLASS
OF
1989

Unique Gifts and Jewelry By
JOE -n- ANDY
Route 110 Chelmsford Street
Chelmsford, MA 01824
508-256-9900

We're very proud of you. Wish you success and happiness in life. Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad, Teddy, and Katie

TO Daryl Flynn:
This is not an end but a beginning. Draw your own sky and soar! We are so proud! Love, Mom, Dad, Kurt, and Rusty

TO Joe Nelson:
Congratulations Spidey! We are so proud of you. Hold on to your dreams. All our love, Mom, Dad, and Jessica

TO Jason Oddi:
Congratulations. Reach for the stars. We love you.
Love, Mom, Sara, and Jamie

TO Susan Rasas:
You are special. The future is yours. Follow your dreams, work hard, have fun, and keep smiling.
TO Brenda J. Farrell:
All our love goes with you as you follow your dreams. Love, Mom and Dad, Kathleen

TO Jeff Keegan:
Congratulations and best wishes for much success in the future. Follow your dreams.
Love, Mum, Dad, and Erin

TO Gray C. Brian:
Faith is the basis of all that we do; have faith in yourself and your dreams will come true. Love, Mom and Dad.
TO Debbie Kruizenis:  
You have been our joy, grief, pride, and now our hope for the future. Our love is with you always. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Kristen Ritchie:  
We love you. We are very proud of you. Follow your dreams and be happy! Love, Mom and Dad. Kris, have a blast! Love, Bri

TO Alex Davison:  
We are so proud of you! You will be a great pro bowler. Follow your dreams. Congratulations! Love, Mom and Gram

TO Sharon Emily Preno:  
Sha — Pre our special angel, keep shooting for the stars with that enthusiasm. You've got what it takes! Love, Mom, Al, Jo, Paul

TO Bethy Labo:  
You are the love of our lives. Congratulations. May all your dreams in life come true. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Kirsten Cristeau:  
You've always made me proud. All life's best to one who deserves the very best. Love ya, Mom, Sis, & family

TO Dave The Man:  
Congrats! May each day bring 6 inches of new powder & may life's moguls be all soft. Love, Mom, Dad, & Cindy

---

NASHOBA PIZZA  
SUBS and SEAFOOD Restaurant  
66 Littleton Road  
Route 110  
Westford, Mass  
TEL 692-8984  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  
PIZZA, SUBS, SYRIAN POCKETS  
PASTA SALADS, SEAFOOD & CHICKEN DINNERS, RAVIOLI  
PEPPER & CHEESE STEAK

---

Wakanda  
PICTURE FRAMING & GALLERY INC.  
6 Carlisle Rd. Westford, Ma 692-2199

---

BEST WISHES TO THE CLASS OF 1989!!!

Jean Sougnez  
Chelmsford  
(508) 256-7210

Etsay Polygluee  
(508) 453-1433

---

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1989
VIDEO RECORDERS, CAMERAS & ACCESSORIES  
TAPE LIBRARY • TAPES  
STANDARD & WIDE SCREEN TELEVISIONS

Video Paradise  
CHELMSFORD  
16 Central Square  
Chelmsford, MA 01824  
(508) 256-1814

---

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1989
692-3040

Dr. Lee S. Knight  
PRACTICE OF CHIROPRACTIC

---

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1989
LET US HELP YOU WITH YOUR POST-GRADUATION NEEDS!
Temporary Personnel for  
Word Processing  
Secretarial  
Office/Clerical  
Data Entry  
Accounting  
E/M Assembly  
Light Industrial  
56 CENTRAL SQ. CHELMSFORD, MA 01824  
(508) 256-6465

---

TAC/TEMPS
Best Wishes
from
LOMEDCO
Professional Medical Supplier
Office and Industrial Furniture
Home Health Care Center

LOMEDCO
55 Church St., Central Plaza
Lowell, MA 01825 — Tel. (508) 459-6101
Toll free, 1-800-462-3326

Thomas G. Kelakos
Effie E. Poulakos

GOOD LUCK
CLASS OF 1989
Compliments of:
LOWELL FRUIT CO.

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF '89
Law office of
JOHN K. LESLIE
47 CHELMSFORD STREET
CHELMSFORD, MA 01824
(508) 256-2324

TO Sony Mallogian:
With your determination and the blessings of God we know you'll be a winner. Congratulations, son, you're the best!

TO Nono Shaw:
Remember the most important things in life are love and knowledge.
Love, Mom and Dad

TO David Bresnich:
Congratulations! We wish you a happy future.
Love, Dad and Mom

TO David Houston:
You have always been a joy to me. Congratulations. May your future be filled with joy.
Love, Mom

TO Julie Robinson:
Congratulations, Jules. After all that irritation and frustration, you did it! Smile, Capt! Love, Mom, Dad, and Skin

TO Kristyn Lemieux:
You will always be very special to us. We are very proud of you!
Love, Mom and Dad

TO Tricia Hutchins:
You have been a joy to us throughout the years — may you always remain a caring, loving person.
Love, Mom, Dad, & Muffin

TO Christine Couture:
Congratulations. We are very proud of you. May all your dreams come true.
Love, Mom and Dad
TO Jason Lindman:
To the one and only favorite son. Congratulations! Fly high. All our love, Mom and Dad

TO David Bartel:
Congratulations on a great effort. We are all proud of you. Love, Mom, Dad, Paul, and Mike

TO John Kavouras:
What does the Lord require of you? To act justly and to love mercy and to walk humbly with your God. Micah 6:8
Love, Mom and Dad

TO Ajit Sharma:
We are very proud of you! Congratulations on your graduation. May all your aspirations come true. Love, Mommy & Daddy

TO Brian Lee:
We are very proud of you and love you very much. May you find happiness and success in the future. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Mark Rippa:
We're so proud of you. God created boys to explore and conquer. We know you'll do both. Love, Dad, Mom, Andrea & Tim

TO Jill MacBlane:
Congratulations! We are very proud of you and all of your accomplishments. Good Luck! We love you. Mom and Dad XO

TO Tracy Capistrini:
You are a very special daughter to

---

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1989
GATES AND NOBLE
Certified Public Accountants

10 Olde Boston Square
Westford, MA 01886

Charles H. Noble
Donald D. Gates
Richard J. Gilet
Richard Farrar
Paul Peterson

---

CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1989

FROM

JOHN A. VISNIEWSKI
CHRISTOPHER M. LORRAIN
MICHAEL S. ANDERSON
CLAUDIA L. LeMASURIER (SPROUL)
DANIEL L. MATHEWS
LAURA J. CHAFE

Class of 1967
Class of 1977
Class of 1978
Class of 1966
Class of 1980
Class of 1985

---

DRS. MacKENZIE & TUCKER
Optometrists

68 Merrimack Street
Lowell, MA 01852

2 Courthouse Lane
Chelmsford, MA 01824

TEL. 453-3681
Congratulations to "89"

Dennis E. McHugh
Attorney at Law

The Parkhurst Building
Two Chelmsford Street
Chelmsford, Massachusetts 01824
(508) 256-3330

---

232
WAYNE BYAM
MANAGER
DRYCLEANING
LAUNDRY
LEATHER
PARAMOUNT INC.
20 BOSTON RD.
CHELMSFORD, MA.
(617) 256-2004

DR. DEXTER W. LATON
Chelmsford Optometric Associates
THE MARKET PLACE
11 SUMMER ST., CHELMSFORD 256-5731

JAN MORGAN
CERTIFIED DUNCAN TEACHER
692-7761
THE COUNTRY KILN
CERAMIC CLASSES & UNUSUAL GIFTS
103 MAIN STREET
WESTFORD, MA. 01886

JAMES M. HARRINGTON
Attorney At Law
LAW OFFICE OF JAMES M. HARRINGTON
4 COURTHOUSE LANE
CHELMSFORD, MASSACHUSETTS 01824
OFFICE(617) 438-8501

BILL & ANDY'S
Bicycles
SPORTING GOODS
TOYS
Skate Shop
LAY AWAY
No Service Charge
No Time Limit
Anytime
30 Chelmsford Street
Chelmsford, Mass. 01824
(617) 256-8811

BICYCLES
Full Service Shop
equipment
Raleigh
Ross

us! All our love and congratulations to you. Love, Mom and Dad
TO: Tracy, Mother:
Not only are you a great daughter and sister, but also a comforting friend. Thanks! Love, Mom, Dad, and Kristen
TO: Christine, Struggard:
We are very proud of you! I hope everything you want will happen. You are great! Love, Mom & Tom
TO: Jan, McCurdy:
You are the fulfillment of our love and the extension of our dreams. Love you forever, Mom and Dad
TO: Sharon, Edgerson:
Congratulations! We both love you and wish you happiness and success in the future. Love, Mom and Dad
TO: Matthew, Tramonte:
Congratulations for a job well done. Thanks for being you. We wish you only the best. Love, Mom, Dad, Rick, and Adam
TO: Paul, Rouch:
May you find happiness and fulfillment in whatever you do. Congratulations! We love you. Mom, Dad, and Jennie
TO: Ben, WNtcher:
Go get em! I'm behind you all the way.
Love, Mom
TO Terri O’Valleym:
We love you and we are proud of all your hard work. Keep it up.
Love, Mom and Dad

TO Jed Carravan:
Congratulations! We are so proud of you. Go for it! You deserve the best.
Love, Mom, Amy, and Holly

TO Carrie McCoy:
A delight. Best wishes and love.
Dad, Mum, J.F., and Bud

TO Mark Dawson:
Thanks for making us so proud! We wish you luck, love, and laughter.
Congratulations. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Static Clean:
Congratulations to a lovely daughter. We are proud of you and love you very much. Be happy!
Love, Mom and Dad

TO Ellen Canning:
Congrats on your special day. Keep up the great work, keep smiling, and may your life never be in shambles again!
Mom, Dad, Marie, Bill, Angie

TO Julie and Becky Barber:
Congratulations! We are so very proud of you! Replenish what you take from life and joy will abide with you. Godspeed! Love, Mom and Dad

TO Peter Mayotte:
It’s great having you for a son! May
Congratulations,
Class of 1989

PAE

PETER A. ELIOPOULOS, D.M.D.
(508) 256-9838

The future be as good as the past.
All our love, Mom and Dad

TO Lori Coogan:
You will always be our World Champ! We hope all your future endeavors are successful.
Love always, Mom and Dad

TO Michelle Stouch:
Congratulations to a wonderful daughter! May you find happiness in whatever you do.
Love, Mom and Dad

TO Philip Rehman:
Aim high! Work hard! Play to your potential! Treasure your friends and know that we love you! Mom and Dad

TO Michael MacKenzie:
We love you and are very proud of you — may you find success and happiness in whatever you do.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Steve

TO Derek Benson:
We thank God every day that he let us adopt you for our son. Congratulations
Love, Mom, Dad, and Mike

TO Aaron Ulman:
May success & happiness be yours forever. Good luck in college, we love you — always. Love, Mum, Dad, & John

TO Peter Newman:
Never stop reaching for those stars! Always remember the ladder and the grape.
Drs. Athanasoulas Falcione & Pappey ASSOCIATES IN DENTISTRY, INC.

Congratulations to the graduating class of 1989
We give our ALL for you, NEW ENGLAND.

- Business
- Personal
- Convenience Banking

New England ALLBANK
GARDNER • WESTMINSTER • ASHBURNHAM
WINCHENDON • WESTFORD Member FDIC/FDICIA

Conveniently located in the Westford Plaza
175 Littlaton Rd., (Rt. 110) Westford, MA
692-7360
Connecting ALL Offices (508) 632-0100

Johnston Travel

Authorized Agents for all Airlines, Cruise Lines & Amtrak
COMPUTERIZED FOR FASTER & MORE EFFICIENT SERVICE
Open Daily 9:00-5:00-Tuesday until 8 PM
Open Saturdays 10-1 From Sept. Thru May

256-3131
18 North Rd-Chelmsford Center Professional Building
Route 4-Opposite Saint Mary's Church
TO Julie Sacchetto:
Keep smiling — and remember — we all love you even if you only love: "Laura, Lynn, and Daddy!" Congratulations, XXOO

TO Rachel Adams:
Congratulations! You’ve worked very hard and we’re proud of you. Keep it up. We love you. Mom, Dad, Jessica, and Jim

TO Jennifer Scarmos:
Congratulations! You are a special daughter and the light in our life. May all your dreams come true! Love, Mom and Dad

TO Kristen Joy Buzzo:
We are so proud of you!! Congratulations, Kris. May all your dreams come true. Love always, Mom, Dad, and Tracey

TO Sam Whitaker:
There is no limit, you can do it. We’re with you all the way. Love you, and congratulations. Mom, Dad, Chris, and George

TO Christie Currie:
Congratulations! All our love and best wishes now and always. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Jamie Stevenson:
May you always find reason to smile. You have our pride and love forever. Mom and Dad (and V)

TO Rick Silvagni:
You have made us very happy.

---

CONGRATULATIONS

Kenneth J. Prescott, M.D.

---

DELICIOUS PIZZA • HOT OVEN GRINDERS • HOME STYLE SPAGHETTI •
“Call Your Order Before You Leave Home... They Will Be Ready On Arrival”

ZESTY PIZZA
12 BOSTON ROAD • CHELMSFORD, MASS. PHONE 256-8863

---

QUALITY QUICK
1 Hour Processing
53 Drum Hill Road
( Drum Hill Plaza)
N. Chelmsford
454-9559

---

Carol Craig’s
Charisma Hair Care Inc.
14 Alpine Lane — Parlmont Plaza
Chelmsford, MA 01824
Phone 256-HAIR
Family Hair Care
Congratulations to the Class of 1989

WILLIAM S. ZOUZAS, MD. INTERNAL MEDICINE

227 Chelmsford St. Chelmsford, MA 01824

Office Hours by Appt. Tel. (508) 250-0032

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 1989

Afternoon Delight
Specializing in quality fashions for women.

Lynne Balan
37 Central Square
Chelmsford, MA 01824
256-5663
Mon.-Sat. 10:30 p.m.
Thurs. 5:00 p.m.
Evens by Appt.

(617) 256-5211
A COMPLETE FLOOR SERVICE

GAGNON CARPET, INC.
FEATURING ALL MAJOR STYLES & LINES
CARPET & LINOLEUM
CERAMIC TILE

18 ALPINE LANE
PARL.MONT PLAZA
CHELMSFORD, MA 01824

BOB GAGNON

Congratulations. May all your dreams come true. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Kenneth Tassi:
Congratulations, son, I am very proud of you and your achievement. May happiness and success be yours. Love, Mom

TO Stephen Borowick:
Congratulations and our best wishes for success in the future. Love, Mom, Dad, and Scott

TO Terri Deanon:
You have always made us proud of you. Have a great college year and keep up the good work. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Suzanne Courte:
Thanks for all the love and happiness you have given to us. We are very proud and we love our princess. Love, Ma, Dad, and Danny

TO Rachel Warren:
Break a leg

TO Amanda Redavan:
You light up our lives! Baby, you are the best! We love you, "weefoot." Mom & Dad

TO Venetta McCreas:
What the mind can conceive, the person can achieve. Believe in yourself. Be an achiever. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Matthew Green:
Make beautiful music wherever
you go! We love you tons. Congratulations, The "Green Gang"

TO Kathy Levine:
You have made us very proud! Congratulations! May all of life's good things be yours. Love, Mom, Dad, Dot, Chris, Ed, Kevin, and Stephanie

TO Clay Rebecca:
Trucks are red, Guitars are blue. Diplomas are white, Now you've got one, too! Love, Mom, Dad, and Skippy

TO Alyssa Moreno:
Nous sommes remplis d'amour et de fierte pour toi tu n'as que le ciel pour limite! Va de l'avant. XOXO Mom, Dad, & the gang

TO Tanguays:
U R my pride and joy. We are so proud of you! A mother couldn't ask for a better daughter! Good Luck!
We love you, Allica & Hurricane

TO Lesa Barber
You're our greatest happiness. May you always be as happy as you've made us.
Love, Mom and Dad

TO Jodi Downey:
Congratulations and lots of love.
Mom and Dad

TO Anne Stinson:
We are so proud of you! Congratulations
We love you, Mom and Dad

GOOD LUCK CLASS OF 1989!

Congratulations to Kathy Peters and Kathy Songnez!

Bakeryland, Inc.
28 Alpine Lane
Chelmsford, Mass 01824
(508) 256-9512

Jerry & Candy Hayes

Compliments of:
The Trivers Family

MARTIN'S
Store Hours: Mon — Sat 9:30 — 5:30 pm;
Nites Mon, Thurs,
101 Drum Hill Road
Chelmsford, Mass 452-6397

HOUSE OF
Concetta

**Prom Gowns**

BRIDES, BRIDESMAIDS, MOTHER'S ATTIRE, FORMALS
DRUM HILL ROAD, CHELMSFORD, MASS. 01824
(CHELMSFORD PLAZA, NEXT TO MAI KAI)
CONGRATULATIONS!
Compliments of:
Donald R. Newman, M.D.
Irving Jay Newman, M.D.
Earnest Wu, M.D.
Hanna Sherman, M.D.
7 Village Square
Chelmsford, Massachusetts
Tel/ 256-4363

You have given us many happy memories, and we're sure, many more to come. Congratulations.
Love, Mom and Dad

You can be whatever you want to be. Go for it! We love you,
Mom, Dad, Damon, Sascha, and Cow

You are a joy to us! Congratulations. May all your dreams come true.
Love, Mom and Dad

SPECIAL!! We know you'll be a great success! Even if you are a spoiled brat! We're very proud of you!
Love, Mom & Bill & Julie

When we said congratulations on four great years, we meant in H.S.
Not at the mall.
Love, Mom and Dad

We are so proud of you! Good luck in everything you do. We love you.
Mom, Dad, Julie, and Melissa

We're so proud of you! Don't stop now and all your dreams will come true. Congratulations. Love, Mom and Dad

Congratulations! Take one day at a
time and all your dreams are sure to come true. We love you! Mom, U.R., and Keith

TO Joe Costa:
Thanks for all you've given us, a son to be proud of, our pride and joy. Congratulations and good luck in the future. Love, Mom and Dad

TO Martha McCoy:
A joy always.
Love and best wishes.
Mum, Dad, J.F., and Carrie

TO Scott Price:
Whatever the "key" to your happiness may be, take "note" you'll always have a long "measure" of love from Mom and Dad

TO Mark Goodman:
We are very proud of you. May all the joys of life be yours. Congratulations! Puppy — We love you. Mom & Dad

TO Brandon Southall:
Congratulations on a job well done.
Love, Mom, Dad, and Joel

TO Laurie Brevard:
Hold on to your dreams. Love and happiness.
Mom and Debbie

TO Max Bepoldzi:
Our beautiful dancing daughter

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Best Wishes for a SAFE and happy Graduation
Parent Messages

Apple Country Club
66 Park Road
256-8373

Congratulations! — Cyndy
and the rest of the class of 1989
Go Fore It!!

Dr. John H. Duggan Inc.

OPTOMETRIST
453-3541

CONGRATULATIONS J.K. and
the Class of 1989!

may your life be filled with en­
cores!
We love you. Mom and Dad

TO: David Belden:
Love is being patient, sharing, giv­
ing, and taking. You have done all of these and we are proud. The world is waiting, #7. Reach for your goals.
Love, Mom and Dad

TO: Lisa Moreau:
You are special to me! Con­gratulations. May you always have happiness.
Love, Mom

TO: Beagle:
You have made us so proud!
Follow your dreams but for heavens sakes, be careful!
Love always, Mom and Dad

TO: Pamela McGee:
We are very proud of you. Re­member you can be anything you want as long as you believe. Love always, Mom and Dad

TO: Paul Hart:
Graduation is not an end, but a be­ginning of the rest of your life.
Love, Mom and Dad

TO: Jan Owen:
Congratulations! We wish you happiness and success as you begin life's adventures.
Love, Mom and Phil

TO: Kunta Nokle:
Our beautiful young lady; may you grow to be proud, dignified and
true, and do to others as you'd have done to you. F.E.Y.
Luv, Ma & Dad
TO: Nina Palumbo:
We are very proud of you! Listen to your heart and follow it. Your dreams will always come true.
Love, Mom, Phil, & family
TO: Joey O'Neil:
You make our world better because you help us see how you see.
Keep your sights on your dreams.
Love, Mom and Dad
TO: Stacy Gerriash:
May all the happiness you've brought to us be with you forever.
Love, Mom and Dad
TO: E.R.B.:
Climb the mountains. Don't break the arrows. Realize the dreams.
You're our love
TO: Heather Cody:
They say to save the best for last. As our last be the best you can be.
Love, Mom and Dad
TO: Gregg Silver:
Always look at life with a smile and humor. May your future be filled with happiness. Good Luck! Love,
Mom
TO: David Downs:
Never lose your wonderful enthusiasm. You're a special person. Congratulations!
Love, Mom, Dad, Chris, and P.J.
TO: Richard Hanney:
Congratulations. Good luck in
Chelmsford Federation of Teachers
Local #3569 MFT, AFT, AFL-ICO

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE CLASS OF
1989

THE REWARD OF A THING WELL DONE IS TO HAVE DONE IT
— EMERSON —
I, Brett Abernathy, leave Ace Chris’ Waterville T-shirt and Butch his fire-fighting dreams of Betsy and Phantom Pig to the rescue.

I, Alphasia, leave Laura Egg her wallet to all those guys and future ones. And BB & JB a new mufler, BB a Porsche, JB a lesson on steering.

I, Shannon Alexander, leave Melissa Winters “The Look” to use at her own discretion.

I, Chris Backman, leave Mr. Fletcher our Cross Country State Title because he will never see one of his own again, and KI a HoHo cake!

I, Becky Barber leave my twin my wardrobe, and Apple another brush for the car.

I, Julie Barber, leave Sue and Laura a can of hairspray, Dawn a brush, good times and memories to my other half Boo!

I, Davi Bartel, leave Dom Hearn his BMW license plate I never stole, John Duggan a chise, Brian a Fiero and Coolidge and Backman some cabo wabo.

I, Deborah Bearor leave a kiss to a few special guys.

I, Brian Becker, leave to Mark Bernard all of his M.A.B.’s, MAB Grever’s, Big MAB attacks, and the biggest smoke of all, Gilboard’s car crash. HA HA!

I, Heather Bell leave many more amusing and metaphorical conversations to the group period 3.

I, Melissa Benoit, leave Kristyn Lemieux someone to walk up the line to.

I, Mark Bernard, leave Noah a X-man date; Ace, 21 places; Fish, his lady B. Fish; Spanky, heavy metal; Murphy, a bed on his rock; Becker . . . Gavin.

I, Phillip Bethca, leave my spot open for all new members of the classless club.

I, Tami Blair, leave Armine, Mike, and Chris my love and support to get through with their CHS career.

I, Jennifer E Boc, The Queen of Procrastination, leave “Plenty of time” to anyone who needs it.

I, Steve Borowick, leave Dan Harvey a bundle of sales. I leave Jed Carmen a class that he can’t sleep in. I leave Mr. Ryx my utmost thanks!

I, Claudia Boyle, leave with Christine in a huge cloud of blue smoke.

I, Mark Briggs leave Menora Winters with fond memories of newspaper life. I leave French deficiencies with the 88 exchange in France.

I, Sandy Brown, leave Dave, Chris, Brian, Steve, and Peter all the women in the world so they won’t have to write imaginative stories.

I, Amy E. Buntel, finally get to leave to try to make up for time lost in high school and SUNA AP.

I, Amy Burrson, and I, Michelle Connor, both leave some air bubbles and those speed limit things.

I, Tracy Capelotti, leave Chelsmford High gladly.

I, Matt Cardullo leave Duncan all the great pictures and come at 11 PM to the CHS library.

I, Cyndy Carlson, leave a truckload of cheap chulk to Mr. Sherwood, and my love to everyone left here.

I, David Caruso, leave some of my winning personality and witty sense of humor to Tracy Batson because she needs it desperately.

I, Matt Chafoie, leave JP and CB their “LOVE CAZE” and some smooth, respectively.

I, Teresa Chenca, leave CHS to my little sisters, 60¢ help them!

I, Jason Child, leave my best wishes for the class of ’89, and lot of luck to the career center with future classes.

I, Jennifer A. Clark, leave with memories from CHS and no way for my sister to go to school and no way to get home. Good-luck Jocie!

I, Deborah Coffey, leave my little baby sister, Rachel, the longevity to finish three more years!

I, Seth Colcord, leave Chelsmford High.

I, Danielle Comeau, leave Eric W. one more year of math without me and the best of luck to Jorpe, Karyn, & Dona, also to my brother Patrick.

I, Kim E. Corcoran and I, Kathleen M. Beaucher begathe THE LOCKER to Karen M. Corcoran and Steven J. Beaucher.

I, Joseph M. Costa, leave all the future Chemistry and physics students to figure out Mr. Parkhurst’s jokes.

I, Neil Costa, leave Mr. T. all my absences, Jeff and Matt in trouble, Kev some TNT gum, Scout some chips. I also leave Ship’s house, finally.

I, Erin Coughlin, leave Stephan Pars all the red m +m’s she can eat, and Kristin Mazur all her ugly jokes! Memories of Tom Kara’s S.B. Party!

I, Brian Cox, leave Dwayne the “M’s hat”, horsecommercial to Coolidge, MAB = what the heck happened, Spanky: “Pythons”, and Dave a date with Rechelle.

I, Peggy Crompton, leave all future seniors the right to be obnoxious, and roof-top climbing to those who are more co-ordinated.

I, Suzanne Crowe leave with many great memories thanks to Eileen E.

I, Ellen Cumming, leave CHS the varsity jacket they never gave me and to Mr. Hamilton I leave a fire extinguisher.

I, Jen Daiely leave Mr. Quinn some peace and a big smile for Mr. Luce.

I, Cristy Davidson leave CHS with great pleasure. Thank You Mr. Turner and also Mrs. Queenan for the letters of recommendation. So long!

I, Paula Davie, leave all the good times and had times to the future wife of C. H. S.

I, Mark M. Dawson leave AG and HN wishes for happiness and success next year.

I, Beth Dean, leave CHS extremely happy, remembering the good times, forgetting the bad! Special thanks to Mom, Dad, Ed, Ben, and friends.

I, Jeff Dean, leave a mouse to the next person in my locker. I leave John several trips to ‘cumbies’ I leave the power spout to Mark and Keith.

I, S. Lacey Dean, leave to my brother all the luck in the world. To AD I leave my elevator key. To MG I leave my locker decorations.

I, Lynda DeMings, leave all of my dedication to music and drama with the best of memories to all who cared.

I, Jeffery Donaldson leave A.G. and H.N. with special memories. Thanks.

I, Leanne Donellan leave totally awesome memories to spas, my diploma to Todd G, and my wisdom to Chris McD, and Karen S.

I, Steve Douglas leave my warm-up suit to any peanut who will keep the tradition.

I, John Duggan, leave Durk “The-v-men”, Jen Lyce, my sweatshirt, Kebler and Gilboard their “juices”, Jeff, his ’96, Leroy, the keys to my Camaro.

I, Stacie Dunn leave Kim, Melissa, and Sue the best of luck! Ill miss her. Thanks to everyone especially Mom, Dad, Karen, Pete, and friends.

I, Jodi Dunning, leave all my flat tires and 180’s to KA, PA, JH, IBM and my cow clothes to a deserving underclassman.

I, Leslie Dutton, leave everybody believing that I’m a dumb blonde and luck to all those who really are.

I, John Edwards, leave Helga a pair of Isotoners.

I, Laura Edgall, leave all the XXX chats to Sue Apple, to my brother Dave — Good Luck — and to Matt a new hat.

I, Kimberly Faulds, leave lots of luck to my brother Andrew. He’ll need it. Also thanks to Mr. Conrad.

I, Sara Feeney, leave MG our skateboard, MR the stairs, and Donna Sartz all the things only we understand, plus navigation lessons!!

I, Jayne Fishman, leave Mark B. a large bag of wood, Butch a real job, Chris B. a new face, Kristyn a telescope, Ace a job with Lorne Green.

I, Elizabeth Flynn, leave this school with big smile and a ponytail!

I, Jim Foley, Leave I What Eva.

I, Peter Gallagher, being of sound mind and great body bequeath to the women of CHS my brother hoping that he lives up to his family name.

I, Kathy Gavin, leave Stacie granda. I leave my friends with many laughs and especially I leave to Mike memories of Jen forever!

I, Lydia Gennettian, leave my complaining and whininess to Mrs. Kirokas period 4 typing class.

I, Mark Gilboard, hereby bequeath to a predetermined but unnamed underclassman all my OK-Bye’s, jokes, shoe swapping, and power squats, but most importantly, my class presidency.

I, Bill Gillet, leave the best of luck to Karen and Andrew.

I, Stacey Gorniak leave all my excuse notes to all who wish to count them!

I, Jon-David Greco, leave Duncan S. a pair of scissors so he can cut that bush that grows on his head.

I, Jim Griffin, leave all my empty Coke cans to JL. I leave all my useless pennies to HC, I will my TA to MH. Finally, I leave all blame to CF.

I, Jean R. Haas leave Leroy with a clean getaway, and the immature brats at CHS.

I, Marla Frances Hadden, Leave John M. & Julie F. some serenity in this school.

I, Stacey Hallil, leave Holden’s Hunting cap to Andi Weissman with hope that she can hold on to it longer than I did.

I, Daniel J. Hamilton, leave Mrs. Conway a beach towel and sunglasses. I also leave the blend to wear anyone who can find him.

I, David F. Hannon leave the peanuts gang and its responsibilities to Mike Metivia (Pit).

I, Lynn Harrod, leave Marko a Japanese Cadillac. I also leave Jen a box of fiesta goodies.

I, Susan Haas and E. Rosemary Smith, leave Peter Newman in the baby swing.

I, Susan Haas and M. Marybeth Sullivan, leave Dr. Cleary a set of utensils to eat Chaucer with.

I, Richard Hennessey, leave a bomb in Leroy’s Car.

I, Lynne Hersey, leave Julie Antins in a BMW.

I, Mike Higgins, leave a book on changing tires to Bess and Vern, a trash can to Hawthorne bathroom, and the blend to whoever can find him.

I, Stephen Hood, leave Mr. Luce with A saying “Oh you guys”.

I, Kelley Houtte, leave my brother “The car of his dreams”.

I, Jennifer Howard, Leave my best wishes for happiness and success to my brother, Chris — Good luck C.H.

I, John Howard, leave the class of “98” and the following classes peace, joy, and happiness for the future.

I, Tricia Hutchins, leave Allison Quinn the killer Christmas tree.

I, Greg Ivanov, leave Craig Childs all the sleep he’s been sleeping about.

I, Susan Jancavano, leave one vote to somebody who may need it and a fire extinguisher to Mr. Hamilton.

I, Stephen Jahule, leave Steve Hood some skill for fishing and Mr. Bell a new radio for the workshop.

I, Christine Jarnauts, leave a fire extinguisher to Mr. Hamilton & a for sale sign to KS, DC, JP, TL, DK & a box of GAS-X to Sarah Murphy.

I, Phil Johnson, leave this school thinking that the only thing I learned was to stay out in the smoking lounge and smoke.

I, Carrie Kay, leave Fido behind.

I, Michelle Kazokowa, leave Cathy to have fun at CHS.

I, Tammy Kaplan, leave my brother with all the joy of being a freshman and the sound advice of Mrs. Lynch.

I, Janet Keirstead, leave a .22 to Alyssa, my Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles to Rose, and wondering at the significance of the drive-ins.

I, Chris Kelly, leave my skis to MH, my volleyball to PS, and purple triangle prod. to whoever takes it.

I, Benjamin King, leave gratitude to my teachers and memories to all who shared them with me.
I, Kristin Klayner, leave my sister Danalyn, my car and a senior year full of happiness and wonderful times.

I, Chris Kokinos, leave Greg and Tor the many hours of yearbook insanity! Good Luck next year!

I, Kevin Krueger, leave the Trinity Boy's Choir shining like it never did before. I also leave Marky a Hershey's Kiss and an instruction book.

I, Jeff Koshmider leave a year's supply of flannel shirts to JF and my car speakers to Fed.

I, Tricia Lea, leave Kim Merrill the best of times at CHS, and the gum collection in locker 1135.

I, Kristen Lemiex, leave Melissa wings, Jeff shoes, Jayme a telescope, Chris a Ho Ho, Jen a Who?, and Chris M. a thanks — thanks alot!

I, Tammy Livingston, leave Christine M. 2 more great years at CHS. I also leave all my great times up in Emerson to whoever comes along!!!

I, Tracey Livingston, leave Mr. Bradman all his "pop" quizzes.

I, Betsy Lowergan, leave Kim the staircase we never got up. Holly our lovely twin a friend, and Dave our long hours of "studying".

I, Julie Long, leave Leanne my green sleeping bag, to Jen my fuzzy slippers, and to Kristin a case of feats!

I, Ann Marie Luce, leave CHS with pride and all the underclassmen to Mrs. Lynch for her help and support I am so thankful for.

I, Glenn Lukas, leave Donna L. all my teachers I had to suffer through.

I, Noah Luskin, leave Ian G. a new green sweater, Mr. Prescott his Dupont stories and some nooseur in case times are tough.

I, Becky Mackey, leave my 5 special needs kids at Harrington to someone with lots of patience, understanding, and lots of love.

I, Jill MacPhie, leave brother John all my love, insight and their greatness. Good Luck to my S.C. pals. I love you.

I, Laurie Magiera leave my little brother Eric my locker and all my undeclared majors.

I, Nancy Mann, leave Sue Sullivan lonely, Mike D. all of his rodeo comments, and Steve, Ned, and Phil some one else to rag on!

I, Kristen Mazur, leave to Bernie Battle my left balloon & to Dave Mills my right hand & to Chris Contardo, the hassle of VCA's?

I, James McMaster, leave Mr. Sherwood, his physics class and his cheap chalk behind.

I, Tracy Miller, leave my twin to another year of CHS. Don't lose your "school spirit".

I, Tracy Mosher, leave Kev — a new front end, scoot — Hiss better side, Gumby — intelligence, my twin — the one to leave my keys.

I, Kathleen Murgew, leave some advice for next year's seniors: "It ain't long before it's gone so you might as well have a good time" — CSN.

I, Gary Mulkigian, leave G.A. a diploma.

I, Michael Murphy, leave Jayme Fishman an ocean catfish.

I, Jackie Nevin, leave this space in the class will to my brother Petrie, maybe he can think of something intelligent to write.

I, Peter Newman, leave my brother David more time in the morning to sleep. And wish my sister Lisa the best of luck in CHS!

I, Jennifer R. Nilsson, leave my sister with all the burglars in the cafe and the halls and the malls . . .

I, Stacie Olsen leave to Joyce, 10 lbs. of Hojo mints.

I, Joseph G. O'Neil hereby leave behind 50 lbs. of memories to Hawthorne House.

I, Johnny Orrino, leave my famous laugh to anybody who dares to use it in the future.

I, Kerri O'Sullivan, leave Amy Ward the "life guard" because she needs them!

I, Emily Panagakis, leave Shawna D. Devoe the rest of my Yahoo!'s.

I, Stephanie Panas, leave Erin Coughlin all the yellow M&M's she can eat. CHS only loss to Dracut & TK's SB 88 party. Memories: Lowell!!?

I, Noelle Parmanek, leave with great memories. Best of luck to Kristin, Mary, and Mark.

I, Mike Pauli, leave the weight room HUGE!!

I, Terri Pearson, leave my twin her varsity jacket and Joe C. my Bentley application.

I, Suzanne Pedersen, leave Mr. Dinalte my enthusiasm, (heh, heh) and the oscilloscope for future generations of lucky victims.

I, Laura Petersen, leave CHS with this note: B FLAT. Plus, leave WITHIN 500 FEET OF FIRETRUCKS!

I, Mark Peterson, leave the remnants of all my stress-relief weekends to all those poor underclassmen who will definitely need them!!

I, Karen Petito, leave Jen Kay my spot at the back of the soccer line to fill with the next slowest runner she can find.

I, Chris Pianowski, leave my locker to Bob Veth so that he may continue to vandalize it after high school.

I, Eileen Plank, leave the Jewett House Clan the best of luck.

I, Lorl Ploerde, leave Den H. a big bottle of Scope, Phil his 20c and Me's in disbelief.

I, Sean A. Polay, leave behind all of the snow and cold for the warm sunshine of sunny California.

I, Alisa Popolizio, leave my brother Brent to Kimmy, so he'll have a date in the proom, and leave her alone about SJ — finally!

I, Meera Prasad, leave plenty of fun and adventure at CHS to Raj and Asha. Good Luck, guys!

I, Sharon Premo, leave my locker, which has never been opened, to the up coming Freshman.

I, Scott Price, leave a dozen fresh bagels to Mr. T. and Mr. Conrad, and also my house key to whoever can find it.

I, Allison Quinn leave Tricia Hutchins the Bazaar green wood paneled station wagon with the killer Christmas tree at 4-M variety.

I, Kristine M. Rainge, leave wrinkled, clashing and comfortable, and I leave Rose birthday memories of my car in the sewer.

I, David J. Rauklys, leave all my used cliff notes, a funny-shaped nays SAAB, a French-army bush hat, and memories of my friends.

I, Thomas Ray leave Jason F. Keen for another year of high school, have fun!!!

I, Brian Rea, leave Lon to my brother Mike if he wants to put up with losers.

I, Amanda K. Redican, leave CHS with the label "Rusty's lil' sister." By the way, wanna buy a duck?

I, Holly Rice, leave Amy all Westford guys, "shut-up Kim, long talks with petry, Kathy — all my tie-tacs, and Dave — we leave you Engine I.

I, Craig Richardson, leave Matt and Brian this: "Best times with B.D. and M.C." And I apologize for not writing it in the yearbook.

I, Stephen Roberts, leave all the Russet Mill Gang the run of the school.

I, Julie Robinson, leave all my orange clothes to Mr. Fletcher.

I, Jennifer Roche, leave all the good times having FUN with Jen, Eileen, and the RADLO.

I, Debra Rocker, leave here with a sharper mind, and a large smile! Thank you CHS.

I, K. Ross leave this school with plenty of memories of K.S. Lots of luck and Mark.

I, Christopher Roy, do hereby leave Mrs. Nordgren all the missing homework assignments I have not turned in.

I, R. Sheeple, leave here with a sharper mind, and a large smile! Thank you CHS.

I, B. Shaw, leave some notes to the memories of DT — "Hello Again." I also leave Mrs. Lynch all my thanks and appreciation.

I, Rachel Warren, leave Kerry White to deal with Abel, the Tudor, and Wang. I don't leave her with my jacket.

I, Dawn Williams, leave my endless devotion to Leanne, Karen knowledge and Jen my pen.

I, Wailan Wu, will follow and Love my Lord forever.

TUMS to Sarah Murphy.

I, Mike Scollo, leave someone to be Santa Claus next year, Scott Price some sweet rolls, Kevin Wizad a new front end, and my nickname "Gumby".

I, Norman Shaw, leave all the underclassmen my fun-filled exciting times at this exorbitant high school! ha ha.

I, Lori Sheenman, leave the girls swim team with Kate and Pam for Captains . . . ACHHHHHHHHHH!

I, Kim Sheets, leave memories to Bets, shut up Holly, Brian the blue sweatshirt with a hood that I never found, 4 B & C gladly, Dave — Engine 1.

I, Eric Silush, leave my youthful idealism, my patience, and my marbles, for all the people to whom I lost them.

I, K. Silva leave this school with plenty of memories with K.R. and A Big smile on my face! Does anyone want to buy a duck? Please!

I, Amy Simie, leave Alyssa my initials and our twice-a-week lunch trips, as soon as I get around to it.

I, Andrea Skriver, leave Dave Mills all those unfilled promises still to be fulfilled . . . keep smiling . . . O-Tay! Good luck to everyone.

I, Legendary M. Smith, leave my sneakers in the parking lot. Sue Hass and I leave Peter Newman in the baby swing. I leave Kristine's car in the sewer and Alyssa's on Grandview.

I, Alyssa Spera leave Amy Simie, only to find her again in Boston or Providence, on her way to lunch.

I, Kathy Sougnez leave S.O. my blue pants, Gav a license, Spaz Peters CD, AL her physics, MC a new car, a LS a glam or ghini and the summer! Luck to sis!

I, Brandon Southall leave Lisa Sterrnstrom my pick up and my deer antlers all anybody else gets is fond memories.

I, A. Souza, leave with a big smile because all of the great times at CHS with my awesome friends & Gary, do you have my ring? Thanks Mr. B & JD.

I, Peggy Stankard, leave CHS to Kathy and David — Good Luck!!!

I, Lisa Sterrnstrom, leave all my Bio AP frustrations to anyone who wants them!

I, Lorrie Stewart, leave Kristine an iron and some matching clothes. And to Jeff, I leave a certain number, still not knowing what it really means.

I, Christine Straughan, leave with Claudia in a huge cloud of blue smoke.

I, Kimmy Sullivan, leave all my good times to my brothers (Eric & John) . I wish them good luck. To everyone else, I leave the best dean — Mr. T!!.

I, Ken Tassi, leave the real Three Stooges; Mr. O'Shea, Mr. Fletcher, and Mr. Bytz — a fair job. Thanks Mrs. Pl.

I, Krista Therrien, leave my sister and friends good luck, and to Chris F., all the great memories in Anatomy Class!

I, Lauren Thomas, leave my Dad classes without me in them.

I, Kristen A. True leave this school and take with me my fondest memories of my Jr. & Sr. year with my Dan and leave my brother with luck and Mr. T.

I, Birgit Vansloen, leave all my fun times in my French class to all the other foreign students who will be in Mrs. Pelletier's class.

I, Robert H. Veth, leave a new chair for Mrs. Murphy. Even though I didn't break it!

I, Craig Vines leave Chelmsford High School with smoking tires.

I, Ruthie Way, leave Tracy with the memories of DT — "Hello Again." I also leave Mrs. Lynch all my thanks and appreciation.

I, Rachel Warren, leave Kerry White to deal with Abel, the Tudor, and Wang. I don't leave her with my jacket.

I, Dawn Williams, leave my endless devotion to Leanne, Karen knowledge and Jen my pen.

I, Wailan Wu, will follow and Love my Lord forever.
We hear our
Destination with
Memories of Happy
Times . . .

From the shore, the ship can be seen coming forward through the mist. The joy of those on board reaches far across the sea. It is not an ending, but merely the beginning.

As the class of 1989, we have spent four very important years at Chelmsford High. We have been touched by many events. We've sailed together through gentle waves and through the roughest of waters.

Since freshman year we've stuck together. There is no doubt that senior year has been the best. The future is uncertain. It has long been known that we will each embark on our own voyage. But what will each journey bring? This will be a time for each of us to live out the dreams we have long held dear.

Alone, each of us will depart, a boundless drop in an infinite ocean. The time to part has come. We have gathered together one final time. We cannot let the waters separate us. Our times together will always be remembered as they sail with us, in our treasure chest of memories.

The past four years have prepared us for departure. We are ready to go and await the wind with cageriness. When it comes, we will sail to the ends of the earth.
Rough life, Brian?

Where's the Hackey-Sack?

Daydreaming in class?

"Am I awesome, or what?"

We all use Close up.
Four of a kind

We're innocent, honestly!

Enjoying your free time?

Oh no, here comes my father.

Who's the mummy?
We have reached the twilight of memory. We must look upon these times as a beginning. Anticipation will begin each new day. The past will always be today's memory, and the future, the essence of today's dreams. Cherish each sunrise, as a beginning and each sunset as a moment of reminiscence.

The cruise had ended, the ship is in its harbor. The treasure chests have been unloaded onto shore, and the passengers await their next journey as the sun approaches the horizon.
As our ultimate destination is upon us, we must end our cruise with remembrance. The smiles have been many, and the enthusiasm seems as if it will never fade. The celebration has ended, but the memories will last forever. This is your book, treasure it just as it has been created, with tremendous care and devotion.

Each editor has achieved the unimaginable: Chris Kokinos and Alyssa Soracco have gone beyond the pages of this book and have kept us all in line. Rose Smith and Lorrie Stewart deserve special praise for their always on time and always perfect layouts. Amy Sime and Heather Westbrook have created the best-ever activities section. Heather Cody has succeeded in completing some of the toughest pages. Carrie McCoy and Martha McCoy have fulfilled our every request. We are proud to have such fine artwork. Greg Gilchrist and Tor Trivers spent endless hours completing their entire section within days. Without the fine work of Mike MacKinnon, Dave Rauktys, and Steve Roberts none of this would be possible. The money raised has been more than enough to do anything within our wildest imaginations.

Mrs. Silva created this wonderful staff. She started off our journey, with the perfect theme and piles of ideas.

Mrs. McCoy has been a second mother to each one of us. She’s settled the roughest of waters, and kept our spirits soaring.

Mr. and Mrs. Donovan have guided our business editors. Together the business staff has achieved so much, the copy and organization of much of the book.

All of our advisors deserve special thanks. We couldn’t have done it without you!

The staff of *The 1989 Lion* wishes you a lifetime filled with anticipation and remembrance. Sail in style, ride every wave, the future is yours!

Sincerely,
Kristine Rainge
Editor-in-chief
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